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A koll .call for attendance was taken and indicated Yhat

all'were present with the exception of the followîng:

Representative Bruce L. Douglas - family illness;

Representative John P. Downes illness;

Representative Henry J. Klosak - no reason given.
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Doorkeeper: ''A11 who are not entitled to the Hcuse chamber.

will you please retire to the gallery. Thank youw''

Hon. W. Robert Blai.r: ''The House will be in order. The in-

vocation this morning will be given by our House chaplain
.

Dr. Johnson.''

Dr. John Johnsonr ''We pray. Lord, our God, you have given

me a'nother day in which to demonstrate by my service and

my actions thosevalues to which I am attached . Remind me

this day and every day that I am really nqthing more than

a stranger and pilgrim here. Let me therefore not devote

my efforts to purposes which are unworthy of your name.

Let me not devote my energies to undertakings which are not
' 

worthy of your blessings. Let me not serve the gods of

this world which would claim my loyalty, but let me be

mindful of your summons to love, fear and worship you above

' 1if e can 'i'-'- ' ' ' -'all. When a man s , vcpllye little more thàn i Vain

sîow, give me the determination to fasten my heart bnd

my hopesxan'youe ïnd your grace. And so 1et my strivings

d m desfres ie àirected to-the abilihè tyeasures o: -.1 ..M  . y . . .

your mercy. I now commend myself and my fellow legislators

to your care. Deal with us as the faithful father you have
'

f to be in the name of Jesus. Amen.''so often shown yoursel

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Rol1 call for attendance. The gen-t

tleman from Logan, Mr. Madigan.
''

EdWard R Madigan $ '' Mr Speaker I was jupt k'''a' vi'ng .
' ' 
u

Honk W. Robert Blair: ''Okay. Committee reports.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. McDevitt from the Committee on Jud-
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iciary I to which Senate Bill 938 'was referred, reported

same back with the recommendation .that the bill be passed .

No further committee reports.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Messages from the Senate
w''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Message from the senate by Mr. Wright,
Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Sehate has passed the bills of
- -the following titles, the passage of which I am instructed

to ask .concurrence of the House of Representatives: Senate
. . ' .. . 

'Bill 1271, 1282. 1301, passed by the Senate, Ndvember 2,
. 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. speaker, I am dir-

ected to inform the House of Representatives that the Senat
has passed the bills of the following titles

e the passage
of which I 'am instructed to ask concurrence of th

e House of
Representatives: Senate Bill 1054

, 1257, 1258. Passed by

the senate. Novelber 2, 1971. Kenneth Wright, secretary.
Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of R

epres-
entatives.-that the Senate has concurred with th

e House in
the adoption of the Governor's amendment to the bill of
the following title: House Bill 1034

. Concurred in by the

senate. November 2, 1971. Kenneth Wright
. secretary. Mr.

Speaker. I am directed to inform the House of Representativ s
that the Senate has concurred with the House in the adoptio
of the Governor's amendment to the bill of the following
title: House Bill 1628. Concurred in by the senate, Nov-

:ember 2, 1971. Kenneth Wrzght
, Secretary. Mr. speaker. I

am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the
. 'F -rïl . x
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Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of the

Governor's amendment to the bill of the following title:

House Bill Number 3032, concurred ih by the Senate
, Nov-

ember 2, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Setreta<y . Mr. Speaker. I

am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

senate has conaurred in the éouse in the adoption of House

Amendment Number One to a bill of the following title:

senate Bili 1242, concurred in by the Senaie, Npvember 2,
1971. Kenneth Wright. Secretary. No further messages.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '1A11 right, with leave of the House,
welll go to vetoes. total vote, total vetoes. concurrence

motion, on which there appears a motion to concur in the

action of the Senate with regard to senate Bill 1225
. .1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e) of.

Section 9 of Article. IV of the Constitution of 1971
. I ''

move that the House concur with the Senate in the passage

of Senate Bill 1225 over the veto of the Governor
.. Signed,

Representative Klosak.''

. Hon. Wa Robert Blair: ''A11 right. the gentleman from Cook,
Mr. Klosak-''

Henry J. Klosakt ''Mr. .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The action on this onep when we get

to the point, where we take it, will be final action as
' 

far as the House is concerned-
''

Henry J. Klbéak: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Senate Bill 1225 is the bill which imposes a one

year residency requirement before eligiHlity for public aid
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On the grounds, that the welfare costs are consuming, a

disproportionate part of'the state revenue. This bill

recited in its legislative findings the ilr-e' consequences

to the state of Illinois if these cdsts. continued to es-

calate as they are at present. It also provided a mechanis

for the return home of welfare recipients or welfare applic nts

who did not meet the one year residency rqquirement rule.

Ladies and Gentlemene when I pass this biil I represented

to you that a crisis existed and that crisis still exists

and it is still now extremely critical. I will not rerecit

the figures for you. But the welfare costs are frightening

and the rate of increase is most alarming. We are facing

a staggering deficiency appropriation and in fact we are

on the brink of bankruptcy. Ladies and Gentlemen
, I ,firmly

' . .. 
.... '

believe that prudence dictates and that it is the r+sponw

sibility posture to assume that to enact this piece of 1e'g-

islation into law and I strongly urge you to assist me, to

join me +'n overriding the Governor's veto of the State of

Illinois, to enact this piece of legislationo ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Rohert E. Mann: 'fMr. Speaker and Members of the House. .1 have

the highest regard and respect for the gentleman who just

addressed himself to this question and I believe that he

knows it. But I also believe that me must take cognizance

of certain facts before we cast a vote and I submit to you
' 

.that a vote in the affirmative on this bill would be nothin

but political expedienéy. We have a severe depression in
' . ' J''A t
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this couhtry and in this state for poor people. And to

hold the poor responsible for the lack of employment pos-

sibilities in the state of Ilxnois 'would be cruel and wrong

To hold the poor responsible for the fact thai there has

been a -dearthof employment possibilities in our urban cen-

ters would be wrong. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I ask you why must we always talk abcut balancing

. - -the budget at the expense cf the poor? And when we talk

about. 1aw and order, and I respect the need for law and
-  

order. how can we ask the poor to be lawful and orderly

. when we f1y in the teeth' of a Supreme Court decision. which

says plainly and clearly that one year's residency rules

are in violation of the XIV Amendment of the United sfatès

Constitution. We can not 'say to the poor, you need a pass-

port to come into Illinois. The poor are entitled to

travel'fhroughout the country, they are entitled to the

privileges and immunities which are available to al1 of the

citizensx The'Governor in his commendable veto recited the

fact that the poor do not come to Illinois to get on public

. assistance, they come here for employment possibilities,

and this override comes at a time when we have a major

crisis in the'urban centers of the'state of Illinois. Cuts

are threatened which will make it impossible for human

beings who happen to be poor to live and to eat and to

feed their children. and who would we be punishing with

this bill? We'1l be punishing kids. we'll be punishing

the aged and the blind and the disabled. Mr. Speaker and

. & . qjj . kjo: ., o c ' l'')>lr G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. (.:4. je 1
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Members of the House, let's nct take .the politicably ex-

ediency path. Let's not. take and be dèmàqdqheà .and vote zor17 .
a bill we know in our hearts is unconstitutional. Let's

do something about creating a fikc 'of employment possibilit'es
.

Let's do scmething about creating a humane welfaàe system.

But let's not do what is absdlutely unlawful, illegal and

unconstitutional. And with a1l due respect to the sincerit

of the sponsor, and I do not question it. I ask vou to

sugtain the Governor's vetoo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: -''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades-'

Ben C. Blades: ''Ah I want to ask the sponsor a question
m
''#.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah. he indicates helll yield- ''

Ben C. Blades: ''Henrv, are vou familiar with the fact that

we did write into the statute at one time a requirement
.of

a ear's residencyan. ''Y

Heriry Klos ak : '' I am. ''

Ben c. Blades: %'And the fact that the courts, the federal

court, Ixbèlieve it was, in Cook County. declared it un-
. constitutional at that time.''

Henry Klosak: ''There's 'a Supreme Court decision that when

one year's residency requirement in the absence of a com-

pelling need is unconstitutional, yes, I'm aware of that,

V* S * ' '

Ben Blades: ''Do we have do the proponents of this bill

have reésèn to believe that the.court might declare this

constitutional?''

Henry J. Klosak: ''Yes. ah, of course, we're a11 sworn to up-

. x % .C A :; rbi ..... glàs tk N' r .r7?' ;,7îT, û G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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hold the constitution and if I if I hadvany doubts about

it I certainly would not be engaged in this type of legis-

lating. It is m# firm belief and I'm not posing argumènt,
I probably will get into that point, it is my firm belief

that this bill is constitutional.''

Ben C. Blades: ''Yeah.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The ah gentleman from Cook. Mr. Davis.'

cdrneal A. Davisi ''Ah. Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I have watched diligently several attempts to

override his excellency, the Governor. of the State of

Illinois on bills .and up toqthis time ah his party more or

less has remained for him, he has been sustained in his

veto, and I arise to join them in sustaining him .in the

veto of this bill. And I hope that those over on that

side of the aisle who have sustained our Governor will sus-

tain him in this veto. This is' a veto that definitely

protects the poor. 'You know the poor don't have a lot of

lobbyistsedokn heré to look after them, but there is no

vested interest as far as the poor is concerned down here
.

The poor are the people that Mr. Lincoln said God madb so

'many of. And that God loved. Let me say that I'm going

to read an article which 'appeared in the sun Times under

the date of October 26, Mnd this is what it said. 'Governor

Ogilvie outlined his his change of mind on welfare
. Gcv-

erncr Ogilvie said Monday night his views'on what causes

r'ising public aid costs came drastically after investiqator

looked into the' problem . The Governor told the south sub-

. ..:-. Sk -,k(y,,
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urban republican meeting: he originally thought that budget
ing we'lfare expenses was'caused by out of state persons

who moved into Illinois to take advantage to relativel
y

liberal payments. But his investigators found that not the

case. He said that we found in many cases people going on

welfare are people who have been here in Illinois for a

number of years . In explaining his plan for cutting back
. g

welf are , costs . Ogilvie told his Riiht Townkhip Republicin
Organization, the Women Republican Clube that his inves-
tigators found that most the users of public aid to b

e

the medical assistance program. .He said researchers have
/ound persons updating two and three pair of eye glasses
and so forth, but it was not because people was coming into
Illinois to get on public welfare

- s So. that is the voiçe

of your Governor speaking to a Republican organization
. 

'
'

SQ
let me say this. That what little I know about law, was

taught by a distinguished gentleman who sat on thêt side of
6he aislqv Dean Lee. Dean Noble Lee. And Dean Lee always

said that the Supreme Court was the highest law interpretin
body in this land and the Supreme Court has said it is

unconstitutional. You mean to teli me that youlre going to
override the Governor's veto when he has directed t

o you
the fact that the supreme Court has declared it unconstitu-
tional. I say to you that if you do

, it will just be a
slap in the face of the poor and not for any other reason-
ing, and for this reason I plead with you to sustain the

veto of his excelleney, the Governor of the great state of
. 
... 
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1o.

Illinois.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman' from Macon. Mr. Borchers.'f

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and Fellow Members of the Hous:

in my hand dated October the 20th, this year, from the

Department of Public Aid which I requested is the number

of cases of loads thàt came into the State of Illinois in

khe last year and have gotten on welfare. These are the

people who are not from Illinois. They total exactly 9.385

l ads an averag' e of k to a fomily 40 000 people inCase O # , ,

the last year have come into Illinois to get on our back

from other states. The total cost of this is $32,215,696.0 .

Now, project that for this coming year, whether it will be

10œâ residency. That is these pecple stay the coming year

for one year, and a new grcup. ever ihcreasing will come

into this state. while those that came in this last year

will now cost us this coming year $64,500,000.00 plus, and

this is in addition to what we have now. Now in the coming

four year ago before the Supreme Court hailed the 24 hour

residencye we were having approximately approximately 2,000

case loads ccming into the State of Illinois. Since, since

the law that the Supreme Court held, 24 hour a year resid-

ency, and we are the third highest state in relaiion to

payment of welfare, it has jumped from approximately 2.000

to nearly 10,000 case loads a year. The first of these

people have just, and this is a11 welfare, have jumped now
to some 780 per month to nearly 2.500 per month at a cost

of nearly approximately a little over $1,000,000.00 a month

. 
' .% * kl:: t a
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1l.

and no end in sight. I propose and I suggest that we have

no right, no obligation that we must support'people coming

in from other states, because this is our house, just like
my home. If you move into my home and say here I am. take

care of me, and I ccntinue to work to do this, and then ycu

bring in your uncle.. your aunt. your cousins, your second

cousins, until my house is fil'led until I have no place to

-lay my head, I have no room under my table for my own

children and mys'elf: I'm feeding all, I will ha* to at some

point quit and I will go broke and that is exactly what is

happening today in the State of Illinois, and we have a

right to say to another individual, you have no right to

come in and expect me to support you . The public aid in

an article'said, 'it's the same situation as if there was

another state nearby or far that had an better educational

opportudity for our children, and so you go to the better

education for them.' That is not a good parallel. The

simple fqct is in one case I'm going to pay my share to

get that better education for my children. In this case,

theyire making no contribution at all except to have us

support them. We are payiné for them . And I think it ' s
' 

hi h time that we stop these peoplé f romcoming into thisg

State and expecting us to support khem and we, ah. so

theref ore I ask that you support the override of the Gov-

ernor ' s veto . ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : '' The Uentleman f rom Cock, Mr . Caldwel l . '
Lewis A . H. Caldwell : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . I rise tc

.. 
'.:T*
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l2.

support the Governor in his ah veto of this message for

the simple reason that the Gcvernorkhas sense enough to
follow the laws of this nation. Now. first of. al1 we a11

recognize the fact that statistics from a11 reliable agency

have confirmed the fact that as many people come into 111-

inois and happen to find themselves upon public aid that

&ame number leave Ehe state going elsewhere. so, I think

we ought to if we're going to be intelligent, certainly

these agencies have documented this* fact and al1 we're

doinq is beàtinga dead horse to death. I find myself in

complete agreement with the Governor in this instance and

l think it would behove al1 of us if we intend to use the

time that w, have to do the job that we were sent down here

for, that is to attempt to ah make an orderly government

so that we can improve the fabric of our society. I think

we should voke not to override the Governor's veto regard-

less of what the other body did. And I don't believe this

is the time nor the place where we should engage in a 1ot

of cheap politics. I would hope that al1 of us would vote

not to override the Governor's veto and let's get on with '

the business. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''What's your point, Mr. Borchers?''

Webber Borchers; ''Mr. Speaker, Fellow Members of the House.

I'd like to introduce 60 students from the Lakeview High

school, Decatur, Illinois under Mr. Rayaneck. They'ref

dver there in the gallery. Thank you.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Miller

y. x !. 1 & I
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Peter J. Miller: ''We11, Mr. Speakerk Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I've been as quiet on this issue as a church

mouse on Sunday. Because I realize what a conservative

gets up to discuss something on welfare for the poor over-

burden tax-payers of our state, it's like a voice crying

out in the wilderneés. However, I must cry out whether' you

listen to me or not or whether it has an effect or not.

because I represent a constituency whq feels that we do hav

a dire emergency here. We re breaking the bank. If some-

thing isn't done, al1 the recipients who are now on welfare

are going to be cut back because Illinois is a dumping

ground, because we pay a higher rate to these people who

are idle, many of them who do not want to work, and the

proof of the puzzing. was on this flobr when I then intro-

duced a bill last session that if a municipality had work

that they be required to work six hours a day. That bill

received 88 votes. I'm going to call that bill up again

and I hdpe that those who are now crying about this will

support that bill. But what emergency we have. What a

terrific mercy of crying about crying about need for edu-'

cation, funds for this, funds for that, Mr. Speaker, I know

I'm not a Mccormick, but I've served a few years here. I'v

helped many of my colleagues, I've listened to them, whethe

I felt that they were right or wronge and I hope they'll

listen to me. But when we bring in 9,000.to 12,000 new

recipients to this state every month, we're bound to have
ZV

reprocussions and I want to say that we would not have a

,.. s -; zvy.
,.
' 
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state income tax today if it weren't the fact for welfare,
' and my poor people in the district that I have the respon-

sibility of representing. are paying thls state income tax,

so they want something in return from these recipients. sc

I hope that with al1 the problems that we have here that

we'll override the Governor's veto. I don't think the'Gov-

ernor can write on this issue, although I've supported him

on most issues because he has a responsibility of taking

care ob the purse strings. But I .hope that we will show

our constituents how we personally feel and you' know next

yearyyou can say political or not. next year is a politica

year. and if the state is broke. who's going to take this

responsibility? Yes. this side of the aisle, the Governor

on this side of the aisle, yours truly. who feels that we

must stand up for the struggle people who are trying to

live on that pay check and for many of the aged who are

trying to get by on the limited income. Let's vote to

verride'f Thank you, Mr . Speaker . ''o

Hon . W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. R. L.

Thompson.''

Robert L. Thompson: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I rise in complete agreement with

the idea of sustaining the Governor's veto on this piece

of legislaticn. I wonder some times when I hear the argu-

ments on the floor, if some people want to regulate where

I go, where I travel, where I live and what I do. Where

are we going in this direction? I'm here in the State of

... ,y' JkA
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Illinois because I came here to seek a better way of life.

People come not to seek relief, they come seeking jobs :nd

in order that they can have a better wày of life for them

and their families. I hear it said by previous speakers

that these people are on our backs. There are other things

that are on our backs that are more irritable than whét

the people here that have to be fed. I sometime wonder if

a 'hung'ky man knocked on your door. would you turn him away

I w6hder what would you do if youy family was hungry, if
you and your family was hungry. what would yoù do? WouH

you seek a better way of life? I sometime wonder about the

people who talk about 1aw and order and the Supreme Court

has said this is unconstitutional yet they do not want#

to recognize the highest law of the land. the highest tri-

bunal of the land. I just wish that you would stop and

think what would you do if you were hungry. if a hungry

person Rnocked on your door, would you turn him away? If

we can spend millions of dollars on other things that are

. not as important as a hungry person. I think we should stop

and help to sustain with our vote this piece of legislation

of which the Governor has vetoed. Thank you very much
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson.'

George Ray Hudson: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and Lfies and

Gentlemen of the House, unless I have been very much mis-

taken. the Governor has not only said somç of the things

that he has reportedly said. but he has said soce other

thinqs about welfare, and unless I am indeed mistaken
, he

. .). l .?t jj jj x j
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has said among other things that if there is one .area that

can lead this state intd bankruptcy and.into fiycal insol-

vency, it is this general area of welfare spending and in-

deed' if it continues to escalate that is the direction in

which we are heading. I know the Governor feels this way.

and you. Ladies and Gentlemen, know the Governor feels this

way. I'm going to suggest that if we are. truly concerned

with the poor and tru ly concefned with the underprivileged,

we will stop making things appeare to be so attractive in

Illinois that they will consider this' to be the haven. this

to be the pramiqed land, and then when they arrive in 111-

inois to find that those promises are non-existent. When

they are luered into the State of Illinois with the promise

of finding work or seeking work and having jobs here. and

come here and the jobs are. not available they come heré

hoping to receive monies and the money is not available,

say this is the worst thing we can do for the popr. We are

indeed Rlaying political football to -fù-r-e them and make

thé opportunities seem so attraetive in IlMnois that are

non-existent. They come here and then find that the cookie

.jars are empty. I say that we ar'e creating, werre creating
images that do not exist. Like the man men dying of thirst

on the desert, we are creating mirages, oasis that do not

exist and this is true. Perhaps wé should bring reality

to these' people, draw the picture as it really is and do

not lure them into the State of Illinois only to have thei

hèmes fractured and destroyed and perhaps their lives as
. .N ' .
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well. I would urge, iadies and Gentlemen. the sup'port of

this vote to override the Governor's veto.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Represenba-

tive Barnes.n

Eugene M. Barnes: 1'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I'd

like at this timq to refer to some figures that I have here.

I think that this has been.overlooked in ihe debate of this
particular issue. In a11 due respect to the sponsor of'

this measure, who I have a great deal of respect for,

have for the middle of the year figures that was taken from

the U. Time Rlport a breakdown on the national unemploy-

ment figure. I think that they are significant. I think

of the 4.3 million people upemployed at that time, 3.5

million was white. and 753,000 was black, 1.2 million' was- 
..

white collar. l.8 million was blue collar, 513,000 were

service workers, and 70.000 were farm workers. .1 think

that since the country is ip the climate, the tyye of clima e

that exists with unemployment now, and since Illinois is

said to be one of the leading industrial states, I think

it is a mistake to say that anyone, be him black, white,

blue collar or white collar or farm or industrial worker

would come to this state solely.for the reason to get on

the welfare roll. I think this is a gross overstatementof

a fact. The fact is that the average person that comes to

the great state of Illinois, comes here solely to improve

his life ih trying to get himself inua better position to

be #ble to bring his family into the main stream of iociety

.. & ; ) . .v...x
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that wè have here. I would like to also read at this time

an excer'p't from an editorial from the Chicaqo Daily News back

in Chicago dafed 10-23-1971. The first paragraph I think

is appropoà-/' The first paragraph states that the Senate

6verriding of Governor Ogilvie's veto of a bill establish-
ing a one year residency rule fo/ welfare applicants was

an act of political grandstanding. grandstanding. that

hould fool no one . such legislation will not ' fW è 'thes 
- .

tax-p:yers one cent in terms of the welfare burden now, nor
oill the outlook fcr the future, would there be any other

phasing of any other consequence. I think we should under-

stand that a bill of this type. I feel, is another one of

those bills that has come along #st before the electkon to
get some attention from certain segm:nts of the people in

our society. I think it is foolish on our part to stand

here ahd go on record to override the Governor's veto in
this instance. when at no other time during this fall

session as we'came near overriding this veto when there
xA .

was such important issues as the Junior College Budget
.

as the budget for Illinois Scholarship Commission is con-

cerned. and the budget for 'Higher Education was concerned
.

Things that were so important to the people of this state.

I am I have yet to hear anyone get up with a 'concibtld'effo t

to talk about a concerted program to get these people em-
ployed in any term, any form or facet, I think it would
be foolish on our part aMd I think that the people of the
state of Illinois will know what we are doing if we would
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sit here and override the veto of a bill that the Governor

has declared unconstitutional Thank you very mucho''J

Hon. W. Rgbert B'air: ''The gentleman from Cookk Representa-

tive Grah am.'.

Elwood R. Graham: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker.''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, sir?''

Elwood R. Grah am: ''I don't know just what that gavel weighs.

but I think the Speaker should make more use of that gavel

and I think we should have more decorum on the floor of

the House when somebody is speaking.''

kon. W. Robert Blairi ''Your point is well taken. sir. The

gentleman from Lawrence, Representative Cunningham.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly, how great it iv to hear Messrs. Mann. Caldwell

and Davis speak so highly of our great Governor. I hope.

that this new light of reason that 'has come into their

lives will not fade between now and November 7, 1972. But
Mspeaking for a moment on this bill, I am firmly persuaded

that it is fatal for a politician to underestimate the

intelligence of the el. ectorate. I am persuaded that'the

people of the State of Illinois, and the people of the

54th District in particular are fqr too smart and sophis-

ticated to be taken away with the political nonsense that

we can save tax payers money by voting fcr a bill that is

clearly unconstitutional.. It is a1l ri'ght for the sponsor

' of this bill to give you his solemn assurance that it's

çonstitutional, but you know and I know that every member

z '' O ' l
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of this General Assembly knows that the Supreme Court has

on three separate occasions in the last year held that it

was unconstitutiônal. The names of those cases are shapiro

Graham and Saylor, and we must not f1y in the sense of rea-

son if we're to be taken seriously of these matters. It is

perfectly proper for the non-lawyers who are a member of

G is General Assembly to bend their frustration by their
'
meaningless gésture by voting to override the Governor's

veto. But those of you œ o have a license to practice hang-

ing on the wall. need to ask yourself is that the kind of

advice that I would give to a paying client: and you heed

to know that you owe no less q duty to the people of the

State of Illinois. Your oath of office requires you in

this instance to put a red light up there and it doesn't

do a bit of good a bit of good to vote for a thing that is

nothing more than political op/ortunism. I hope that it
is not out of order for me to say before I sit down, that

I have aneun4uenchable admiration for the Speaker of this

House and not most speakers as substitutes, but I'm refer-

ring primarily to W. Robert Blair. forgive me for thaE,
t

'Arthur. . .''

irthur A. Telcserr ''You're 'forgiven.

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''. . .and none thlnks more highly of
him than 1. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

tc ;
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of the House, briefly, the only issue before this House is

Senate Bill 1225 and the motion to override a quote 'tot#l

veto'. Now, the Governor under the new conskitution has

four veto powers under that Article IV. Section 9 and ah

one of the powers under that amendatory provision is the

power to set back to this House an amendatory message kith

specific recommeqdation. Now; it would seem to me that if
the emergencies existed that are being debated this morning

the Governor certainly would have sent the bill back with

an amendatpry message which would be colsistenE with con-
' stitutional requirements. The debate points up the pro-

blem, overriding the veto solves none of these problems.

Overriding the veto does not give life to a bill which is

wholely and totally unconstitutional.. Remember that.our

overriding a total veto changes nothing in Senate Bill 1225

and I concur with our colleague, Representative Cunningh am,

with respect to his evaluation of the constitutionality of

Senate Biql 1225 and would respectfully ask the House to

consider new legislation to point up not only the problems

confronting us with respect to welfare, bpt some of the

realistic solutions of those problems and I wculd ask the

House to vote to sustain the Governor's total veto of Senat

Bill 1225.,,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Representativ

Duff.''

Briin B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I see nothing unconservative in

supporting the constitution cf the United states. I see

.. . zk 1: ' '' .. s% f
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nothing unconservative in supporting the Governor of 111-

inqis who has pointed out' the lack of constitutionality of

this law. we have and will have in the very near future

agoniz' ing problems in the area of #ublid aid. But it would

be vain and futile for us to override this veto at this

time. We have heard talk abovt no rocm in my house. 2,000
' 

years ago somebody was told there was no room in my inn.

we have heard talk about people coming to this state wantin

to .enjoy the ïacge-ss of Illinoip. We focget about the l30

years ago when lQc,OO0e;0Q people came from Ireland who

were poor. Shouïd we have left them out? In the '30s.
should we have left out the Jews who came impoverished to

this country seeking freedom? Some 15 years ago I came to

the state of Illinois with a wife and a new baby, hcping

that someday in Illihois I ïight make a way. becomd a pakt
'

of this society. What if scle thing had happened to me im-

mediately after I came? Would that wife and that .baby had

to leave 'fllinois or go to the street and beg for alms.

' think we've got to consider the f'act that in this'instance

we are supporting the con' stitution of the United States

and in this aspirations of the poor throughout America
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive sims.''

Isaac R. simsz ''Mr. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House; I move the previous question-''
Hon'. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

question. Al1 those in favor of the genEleman's motion

. J1 x
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signify by saying 'Yeas', the opposed 'No'. the gentleman's

motion prevails. The gentleman from cook: Representative

Klosak, is recognized to close the debate.''

Henry J. Klosak: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, I concur

with the gentleman's motion. The bill has been fully and

favorably and fairly debated, and I dislike taking any more

time, but I must bring up just a couple of items which have

been brought u#. Most of the qentlemen have been speaking
of the Governor's veto and the constitutionality of this

bill. Let me point out to you, I have no quarrel with the

Governor of the State of Illinois. The Governor relied on

a decision which he ask for frpm the Attorney 'General and

the Attorney General represented to the Governor thak the

language of the bill is suèh that no compelling state inte

est is recognized by this United States Supreme Court. Now

whether you're an attorney or y'ou're note I want you to

use your own judgment and use your own intelligence. Does
this strofg language of this bill, coupled with this drasti

action which I am advocating here today. that is the over-

riding cf a Governor's veto, demonstrate a fOMPë1Qiné heed
'or doesn't it? Because there are three decisions of the

Supreme of the United stabes Supreme Court that only one

has comptrolling in this instance and'that is the so-called

Shapiro decision, and in the shapiro decision which held

welfare residency laws unconstitutional, . Ehey clearly state

ihey're unconstitutional in the absence of compelling state

interest, and I maintain to you now and here that we are
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showing and compelling state interest by taking this action

Another gentleman has arisen and told me told us' that we

are penalizing our poor. Ladies and Gentlemen. we are not
' 

i 6he poor. If we dopenalizing the poor, we are protect ng

not pass this legislation, then the allowances which our

poor are receiving now, meager as they are, are going to

be further cut. Now. is that protecting the poor by cuttin

the allowances and yet that is what we are facing. I repre -

ent to you that the passage of my motion will help the poor

and not penalize the poor. Some gentteman has questioned

the motives for of my purposes iù of this motion. Why do

the poor come here? Have I ever told anyone here that the

poor eome here to seek relief? On the contrary, agreed

with the investigative bpdies that have and the survey .that

have showed us that theqpoor come hére for better housihg.

the poor come here for better jobse the poor cope here for
a better way of life, and I agree with a1l these.motives,

.R
but the fact is we do not have the jobs, we do not have the

homes: we just do not have the facilities to carè for these

poor, so why they come here is immaterial the fact is they#

come and œrive on our welfare rolls. How much will we save

if we pass my piece of legislation? The figure has been

. mentioned $20,000,000.00. The figure is too conservative.

One of the Chicago Metropolitan Papers has mentioned a 5%

figure. Ladies and Gentlemen. our .w'elfare costs are $1.-

500,000,000.00. Don't worry about the $1,l00,000e000.00 .

which we appropriated we are representing to you thak our

' :; ianx h c E N E R A L. A s s E M B L v/ 
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welfare costs for this fiscal year are going to be $1.5
' 

billion dollars. Now, a 5% savings, which was represented

by a metropolitan paper amounts to $75.000,000.00. Do you

realize what $75,000,000.00 can do? We got into a hassle

about a Higher Education budget of $22,000,000.00. This
' 

$75,000.000.00 will take care of Higher Education, it'll

take care of the Chicago School crisis and this $75.000.000 00

'is only a beginning, because we are not taking into con-

sideration what I have warned you about previously. This

is a preventive, self-defensive type of legislation. Two
' state's have enacted this type of 1aw and they are presently

being heard in the United States supreme Court to check

its constitutionality. The State of Ccnnecticut and the

State of New York has instructed their Attorney General to

challenge the lower court's decision and the Supreme Court

is presently taking these two tases under advisement. Can

. you imagine what will happen to us if we are the only'so-

. , called high pay welfare state without this protective type .

of legislation. I am talking here of a savings of $75,000,

000.00 if every state has this type of legislation, but if
: '

'we end up with the only high pay state without it. we are

going to receive a great'new influence of these migrant

poor and our costs are going to be stkggering and we are

going to be bankrupt. Ladies and Gentlemen, I still sincer ly '

. feel that this is a responsible position which I am advocat ng

ànd I am asking you to' concur with me and to concur in the

bi-partisan senate action and override the veto of the

. 
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Governorv''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall the House concur

with the senate's action relative to the Governor's veto

of senate Bill 1225? This will require l07 votes. A11

those in favor of concurrence will signify by voting 'Yeast

the opposed by voting 'No'. The gentleman from Cook
. Re-

presentative Graham to explain his vote-
''

. #

Elk8od R. Grah amz ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houàé, in explaining my vote, I should like to remind the

members of the House that there is a very Afrôhious belief

amongst so many of our people that it is the Negro American

who is on welfare. And I want to point out that there are

a number of them on welfare. but there are a far greater

numher of èaucasions on that welfare.. Yes, they come in

from the south. they come fromMississippi. Texas. Georgiae

Alabama and the rest of these states. but don't forget that

. the majority of the whitepeople on the welfare, have come

here fror the barley fields of Europe. some of them fugitiv s,

just did beat the constable to the boat and they're on that

welfare, too. And I want to point out thç fact that in

this state where the complex and noble persons can take

prec esent over nobility and over courage, I want'to say to

you that a white man in the bread line or on welfare rolls

belongs in the bread lines because he's got to have bread

line brains tc be there. If he had any bxains. he wouldn't

be there. 1, Mr. Speaker, vote to sustain the veto.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon
, Representa-

.... 
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iive Borchers, to explain his vote-''

kebber Borchers: Pln explaining my vote, I wank to concur

with Representative Washington. I have the figures. but

I left these particular figures at home, but as I recollect

1/12th of the people coming to Illinois are coming from

california. There is a considerable number from Wiscohsin,

Indiana and Missquri. Now, what percentage of black and

white from Missouri ise I don t knowe but it is true that

this-is not a black and white sitvation: it's black and

white and there's plenty of whites coming in fkom other

places to get on our backs. I don't I have no intentions#

of feeling I'm cbligated to them anymore than I would black

or white. Now. one other point. It seems to me the lawyer

wish to be' too constitutional here. .We pay our Attorney

General to go to court on behalf of the state of Illinois,

that's his job, whenever he may think. We have two new

members of the Supreme Court coming cn in due time to our

United states Supreme Court. Let us force that this ques-

tion come before that house. that body, and let them make

a decisions concerning these matters, beqause this is an

extreme emergency in the state of Illinois, and if you put

this on a computer year after year based on a continuation

of $64.000,000, it will be $75,000,000.00 next year, this

'-d 'ihfiHitum' I assure you we are not going togoes on a .u

be able to stand this much longer, we are going to go broke

just like New York.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook , Represenka-

. V
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tive Taylor to explain his vote.''

James c. 'Taylor: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. very seldom do I explain my vote, but in 1969 I X

think that I was the 89th vote on thàt income tax bill.

giving you the right to raise money for 'the protection of

those people who need it and in 197Q, 1971, the earl# part
. of this session. *1 voted for that highway bill of $600

million dollars to build a highway so people could come to

the State of Illinois if they want to. Whether they come

from the North, South. East or West. I think that it is

our obligation to protect these people in this country,

but we're sending money out of this country every day and

in the United Nations the other day. did you see what they
. #

did? They slapped you right in the face. Protect the

people at home and I think .we'1l be better off in this

country. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l voted who wished? The gen-
'tleman #rom Coo'k Representa'tive Davis to explain his vote.'#

'

corneal A. Davis: ''Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I've listened atientiveïy to the debate. I

.like great speeches. I like to read great speeches and I

like to hear'great speeches- I think one qf the greatest

speeches our present President, President Nixon has ever

made was made at the griveside of Whitney Young. Whitney

Young, 'the Executive Director of th* Urban League. Pres-

. ident and his wife visited the gfave side and walked silent

ly up to that grave and bowed his head and these words came

... nè. 6) . . .
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from his lips that Whitney Young lived by one code and

that code was not what I can get from my country, but what

I can do to make my country a bekter plàce for black, white

red. rich or poor and then he said and I think that this

these words were the greatest words that have been uttered,

that by our Presidehte that Whitney Young sought to make

this country one nation under God. indivisible. with libert

and justice and he added another great word and that great
' '(word rings in my ear todak, with àibery and justice and

opportunity, that's what Mr. Nixon said, for all, and I

agree with him, I agree with hime that's why people come

not only to Illinois but that's what people come to America

for. opportunity. dc you heqr, and the stranger who stands

within our gates now in Devil's Island, is seeking oppor-

tunity and a better way of life. I like the gospel accord-

ing to St. John and they say that this is the reason I

couldn't be a lawyer, because.
wx 

'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, all righte bring your re-

. marks to a close now.''

Corneal A. Davis: . . I rest my case, I.like those words,

because he tells it like it is, St. John tells it like it

is. He says how can you say you love a God whom you've

never seen and hate your neighbor whom you have seen? If

you say this. you're lying and the truth isn't in you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a11 voted who Wished? The Clerk

.will take the record. On this question. there are 80 'Yeas

and 55 'Nays' and the House fails to concur in the senate
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action with respect to Senate Bill 1225. The gentleman '

from Will. Mr. Houlihanmu'

'' ker and Ladies and Gentlemen ofJohn J. Houlihan: Mr. Spea

the Hèuse, I have the privilege to introduce a young lady

from the 41st Representative District. which is' represent-

ed by Speaker Blair and Représentative O'Brien and myselfe
' a young lady. Mary Ann Grabavoy, who won a. Miss Teenage

Aurora coniest and was going to represent in Texase Illipoi .
Miys Grabavoy.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, she's right here and I'm going to

ask her to say a few words.''

Mary Ann Grabavoyz HThank you. Thank you. Good morning.

Representatives of the House, Mr. Speaker, good morning.

And thank you very much. Junge menchen sind keine gefaqe

die mit fulled, sondern feure die man entzundet. Eussen''

VonLevick, a German organic chemist, once said that 'Young.

people are not recepta cles to be filled, but firea to be

kindled' A For every girl competing in the pageant ïies 'a* 
.

. goldbn opportunity to kindle this fire. For youth today

are concerned. I can't àay I represent everyone my age but

I feel as Miss Teenage Aurora and as a candidate for Miss

Teenage America on December 3rd in Port Worth. Texas. I

represent those who are concerned about maintaining a good

image for our country, those who are sensitive to the need

for peaéeful change and those who are willing to strengthen

our government and society without dissolving it. This

summer, I Worked as a staff member of the United States
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Cheerleader Association, Camps All-American. I found a

great need and satisfaction helping to instruct over 4,000

girls who attended Camps All-American throughout a ten-

week period. During the preparation month for the ùageani
competition, relationships became close, yet often strained

in tense moments. However. through this a11 you learn to#

adapt yourself and to relate to other girls. And so the

experiences o'f the-làéeànt help me to become a more sensitiv

person and aware of the needs and frustyations of the girls

I taught this summer. I found that meeting new people is

like building a bridge - you extend. you. listen, you under-

stand. And if they are extending, listening and understand

ing also: you have bridged a11 gaps, whether they be gener-

ation, racial or political. Entering the-pa/eant in Tèxas

I am more aware of the broadening effect it will have in .my

life . This J-a-/-eant 'fs' a f ine dxample of teenaqers working
with adults, cooperating and uniting. It creates an atmos-

phere whtch 'enables one to go out in the world and to becom

a better person, a better citizen, a better individual.

The pageani creates image for other girls to follow. 'Thus.
it will help to çreate a better world as more teenage girls

strive for the golden im'age cf that representative girl.

Many people feel that language is a Sarrier which can not

be overcome. but I feel that there's one thing that all

people understand no matter what languagé they speak . It

is a symbol for many things, peace. friendship, harmony.

and understanding. It's a smile. For a smile is a cheer

....
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to you and me. the cost is .nothing, it's given free. It

copforts the weary. gladdens the sad, consoles those in

trouble. good or bad, to rich and poor, bei gar or thief.
it's 'ree to all of any belief. A natural gesture of young

and old. It cheers on the faint. disarms the bold. Unlike

most blessings for which we pray, it's one thing we keep

when we give away. Miss Teenage Aurora, Miss Teenage Amer-

ica is giving it's reaching out, so with the smile of

friendship. a smile of hope, a smile of pride in America

today, this teenager says a warm thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blai<: ''A11 right, also on the calendar under

vetoes, amendatory vetoes concurrence motion appears a

motion with regard to SenateBill 1098...

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Paragraph (e)

section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution of 1970, I move

that the Hopse concur with the Senate in the specific re-

commendation for change to Senate Bill 1098 as set forth

in the Governor's message of september 8, 1971. signed

. Repkesentativ'e McDevitt.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive McDevitt.n

Bernard McDevitt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies andqGentlemen of

the Hcuse, Senate Bill 1098 has already been improved in

the Senate as to the Governor's amehdatory veto. This you

will retémber was the bill that was presented under the

'Offices of the Judicial Advisory Council to grant increases

6 i 'judges. The matter with a few amendin salaries o var ous

.. v. 
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ments p:ssed the House and in the senate and when it got to

the Governor, the Governor made an amendatory veto of that

portion of the b1ll which pertains'to the new associate

judges. former magistrates. by striking out tke increasese

that were given to the associate judges. By way of review

of the bill the salaries are increased in the Supreme#

Court judges from $40,000.00 annually to $42,500.00. The
.- judge of the Appellate Court. his salary was increased from

$37,500.00 to $39,500.00 80th those salaries are remain-

ing the same. The Circuit Court judges throughout the

state were increased from $27,500.00 to $29,000.00. And yo

may remember there was an additional add on of $6,500.00

or $7,500.00 a year that had been given the Cook CounEy

circuit judges. This was extended to take in any circuit
which was embodied in one county, which meant only the

County of Dupage. and in amendment in the House, these judge ,
these circuit judges in Dupage were also given that $7.500. 0
add on. When we came to the magistrates, originally theirA'

salary of $18,500.00 for a lawyer magistrate and $15,000.00

B year for non-lawyer. The $18,500.00 to $21.500.00 and

the $15,000.00 was also increased. However. the Governor

struck out these increases so as far as the associate

judges, formerly magistrates are concerned, they are back

to the $18,500.00 a year salary, with a $15,000.00 a year

salary for the non-lawyers, and the add on in Cook County

will prevail of $4.500.00.' This is what the bill presently

provides for then in the way of salaries. The Judicial
.. 'eT& 'WM
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ory council since the action by the Senate has met and:/

ed to have the' Governor's amendatory veto confirmed. , agre .

vould respectfully ask your favorable vote
a '' '. : .

Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Mr. Hanaha .''. ': . . . .

' 

g. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speakery would the gentleman yield?''i

Robert Blair: 'dHe indiçates he will
.
'' 'ï.

J. Hanahan: '''Did you say that the Supreme court justic s -
$

..e getting a raise if we 'concur with this bil1?''

, .d >lcoevitt : '' In the original bill 
. . . ''

'

t J. Hanahan: oNo, I mean if we concur right now will
' 

. supreme Court, the Appellate Court judges get a raise
s a lary? ''

' 
. -.:2 McDevitt : ''Yes . ''

t J. Haàahan: ''What will the Supreme Court raise be if
' pass this concurrence Aotion?'' 

.
-

*1 McDevittz ''From $40:'000.00 to $42,500.00, the Appel-'
. ''1 will go from $37.500.00 to $39,500.00.'. '

: J. Hanahana ''In cther words in the Magistrate wou ld

- 12. $l8 50O .007'1 ' '# 
.

-'1 Mcoevitt : ''correct .' 
.

$ :. Hanahan: ''The in other words the Magistrate who

*3 $18.500.00 is not going to receive a raise. but the
'ntlate and supreme court are going to receive raises

. #* concur with this bi1l?'' 
. .

: McDevitt: ''correct 
. 
''

.. Hanahan: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House
,''q't know how this bill fits in or'this concurrence

G ENER AL ASSEM BLY
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motùon iits in with the President's wage freeze. but these
these increases at this time if as I understand it, will

take effect upon passage of this bill. And I was just won-
derinq if there was any logic in raising a person who's

making $40,000.00 a year to $42,500.00 at this time in view

of the fact that the Magistrate who''s doing most of the

work. The Magistrates in my county. in my district who
.- -have to hear éay to day work and theylre providing

.the çeal
service to the people, they're not going to get a raise

. I

caù not see that there is much logic in concurring with

this type of amendment to the bill when the very people who

are working are not going to get it, so ites inconceivable

that we're going to pay Supreme Ccurt justices $42,500.00
. N

when we only pay the Governor of the State $45,000.00: we

only pay the secretary of State $35.000.00, and to pay

these su#reme Court and Appellate Court judges at the ad-
vice and consent, once again, by lawyers. not by laymen,
not by pe/ple of this General Assembly. but of a legislativ
counsel made up of lawyers, doing the bidding of the Suprem

and Appellate Court and not of the Magistrate who's really

doing the work. I think that this motion should not be

carried and a review made by laymen' in the justification of

salary and certainly take care of the lawyer magistrate

who is making $18.500.00 and giving him a proper raise. not
a raise to people who are making $39,000.00, $40.000.00
right now, just to'ï//easegome Appellate or Supreme Court

justices. I urge the defeat of this motion on that basis
.
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that it's illogical, that's u'ndouth and that it's untimely

and that it's certainly unfair to the magistrate who are

now sitting and hearing al1 the cases in this land and

giving raises to the Supreme Court and Appellate Court

judqes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rock Island, Mr.

Pappa s . ''
' 

''W<ll the sponsor respond to a question. please?Pete Pappas:

Bernie, in the event this House does not concur in the amen

datory veto motion, does that mean then that these judges

will remain at the same salary that they .are now?''

Bernard McDevittz ''That is correct.''

Pete Pappas: ''I'd like to speak for a moment on the bill.

Representative Hanahan touched on it. I think rather well.

We have the Magistrates who I know in my district are doipg

most of the work, in fact, morë than the rest of them and

the Governor,in his wisdom saw fit not to give these m'en

i 'b t et the judges who have other fringe bene-a pay ra +e, u y
fits are still entitled to a pay raise. I think what we

should do is defeat this motion-''

Honu W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck -
''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Will the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he kill-''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Representative McDevitt, from what I under

stand frcm your explanation of the veto. there appears to

s 'e a reduction veto, yet on the calendar as an amendatory

veto. Ncw. whëre does the amendatory *to take place and

,... 
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the redkction veto?''

gernard McDevikt: ''Wel1, Representative Fleck
, it's an amend-

' atory veto in t%e sense that the increase provided for by

k 'the bill for magistrates does not go into ef ect as a re-

sult of that veto. In other words, the salary then st ays

the same. The ah Cook County Magistrates, for example, are

presently getting $18,500.00,,a $4.500.00 add on and the

downstate Magistrates will continue to get the $18.500.00

and the non-lawyer magistrates will co'ntinue to get $15.000 00,
' there are no non-lawyer magistrates in cook county. of

éh l istrates downstate will getcourse. e non- awyer mag

$15.000.ûQ. So. it's amendatory in the sense that it chan-

ges the bill itself. We gave them the increase, but the'

Governor in his wisdom saw fit to foot the salary scale

back the way it was as to magistrates. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Giorgi.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask Representative

McDevitt a question. Representative McDevitt, you say that

the Judiciary Advisory Commission recommended these accept-

ance of this message from the Governor?''

Bernard McDevitt: ''Yes, the bill originally came bçfore there

were any amendments in the House or the senate, came out

with the approval of the Judicial Advisory Ccuncil
. The

only change that the Governor made was as to Magistrates
.

And the Council having acted upon it felt that it was to

the best interest of the judiciary to leave the bill in its
. s J

'
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present ,form in the hope that in the future something could

be done to increase the compensation of magistrates when

it was determined as to what the financial condition of ihe
state was with regard to these salaries because of the fact

that the magistrates increase provided would account for

$1 million extra money.''

E. J. Giorgiz ''Bernie were there no was there no remember#

your Judiciary Advisory Committee with enough courage to

take the position of the non-lawyer magistrates œ  the law-

yer magistrates that became associdte judgese was there no

man with cdurage to take their fight? In your committee?''

Bernard Mcoevitt: ''well. you see we looked at it this way
.

vou see. about three quarters of our bill was being katifi-e
. ana we felt that it was probably while no body was happy

with the fact that the complete bill wasn't approved by

the Governor, we felt that we'd done a fairly good job and

in placing the, . . oand now as far as fringe benefits are

concerned. magistrates will have the same fringe benefits

as far as pensions and things like that are concerned
. as

the judges will.''

E J Giorgi: ''Wel1. Mr. Speakpr, I'd like to' speak to the

bill for a minute. I . . .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, proceed. I happen to !'..e

familiar with some of the magistrates in downstate counties

and I happen to be familiar with some of the work of our

nbn-lawyer magistrates and some of them have a larger work

ldad than the magistrates that have an attorney's degree
.

.. .x y ' .
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And I'm very much disappointed that the Judiciary Advisory

Committee that .who we relied on not to come here with a

stronger argupeni so that their pay should be restored. I

am very much disappointedm''

Hon.' W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. O'Brieno''

George M. O'Brien: nAh Mr. Speaker, ah, I have great respect

for my colleague, here, Representative McDevitt. I beg to

differ with him on this issue. I think Representative

Hanahan said it very well. Th@ magistrates are the bread

and butter ball carriers. Theydre carrying the load, they

are not the in thê lofty palaces of the higher justices,

but they are doing the grubby.day to day work and I think

they're the ones who deserve the aid and comfort.. if anyone

does. It's my moticn thaè Representatives Fleck and Carrol

are dealing with Senate Bill. 9l5 and this may restore the

$3,500.00 for the magistrates. which I feel is due them-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barry-''
A 'Tobias Barry: ''Mr

. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. and Zeke Giorgi listen to this. because I'm no

. longer a member of th: Judicial Advisory Council, had no

part of this. 1. think as the mere ership knows, it's been

my position for many years with gqod judges. we need and we

should pay them. As a matter of fact, I made quite a bit

of noise in the last session trying to get the downstate

judges paid on an equal basis with the Cook County judges,

a11 of it paid by the State as the Governor promised about

a year ago. And I intend to continue in khat position.
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However, in this instance I really believe as Representa-

tive Hanahan and others have said we've done a very much#

disservice to the people who carry the ball and handle most
of the work load and I recommend that we turn down this

motion and if necessary ship it back to the Governor again
with a kind of a pay increase for the magistrates

, now the
Assoèiate Circuit Judges. who really do the work, wh'o reall

.represent the .state of Illinois to the public, the guys

that the public see and give them the same kind of a pay
increase that we gave to the the arbitrators in the Indus-
trial commission. They, too. ask for $21,500.00 and they

got $21,500.00 and they deserved it. I think they're hand-

ling millions and millions of dollars' a year as a<e the

magistrates, now the Associate Magistrates, whether they be
lawyers or non-lawyers. They're doing the same work and

one day there will be no more non-l:wyers downstate
, but

those who are still on are doing a heck of a job. So *1

recommend that we turn down my good friend
, Bernie. in this

instance and do another job on another bill, if necessary.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon

, Mr. Borchers ''
Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Fellow Members o

. ' .the House, it's just as incomprehensible to me to think

that a few minutes ago we voted to pernit in this coming

year 50,000 more mout:s to come into our state that we have

no obligaticn to that we're now going to have to assume the

o.f feeding them and with the agreeing to give certain judge

a higher pay. think we'd better save this money to meet
. ' .k ; ..nx ... '
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the bills of the 50,000 for the coming year.
''

Hon. W. Rbbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Repres-

entative Hirschfeld.'' '

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakqr. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I would like to remind

this body that this particular bill came up ùefore ué very

. late in the session and z think we finally worked it out

with an amendment that we would raise the magistrates with

$21,500.00 around 2:00 A.M. in the morning and this was

the first time that the bill was acceptable to b0th sides

of the aisle and to a1l members of the House. Now. it

éeems to me that there are two reasons why this ah we shoul

vote 'No' on this particular veto. In the first place. :

have to agree with Senator Alrington and I'm extremely

concerned about the ponstitutional poyers that have
. been..

qodged in the Executive Branch of Government . And here is'

a chance here is a chance where the House on 10th sides of

the aisle worked very diligehtly during the session to
ze

hammer out a good judicial pay raise bill. For no reason

that I can understand, the magistrates have been reduced

to nothing under the bill, so I think it's time that Fe re-

exert our legislative influence and 1et the Executive Branc

of government know that there still is a Legislative Branch

of government and that the best House is on this side of tY

rotunda. .secondly and just as import.ant. what is happening

vnder this bill is that the lawyer magistrate is being re-

turned to $21.500.00 and thenon-lawyer maqistrates are bein
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rekurned to $15,000.00. Now. we have heard a great deal

of cries over the past few weeks from universities and

others who feel they are entitled to a cost of living in-

crease and I personally agree with this. It seems to me

that raising them to $21,500.00. if you figure out the per

centage over the years that these good gentlemen have work-

ed as magistrates is a little more than a cost of living

-increase. For these two reasons, then, because I think we

need -to reassert our legislative authority and because thes

raises would be nothing more than a cost of living increase

was the hardest working members of the judiciary, I move

that we vote 'No' on this particular motion-''

Hùn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian. Repres-

entative Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I

came with some feluctance in this situation to to not be-

cause I oppose this motion to concur with the Governor's

amendatory veto, but I stand with some reluctance urging

that we oppose it because I'm a little worried about what's

going to happen if we are successful in opposing the Gov-

ernor's amendatory veto for'this reason. I think youlll

recall I was very much opposed to.khis raid on the public

treasury by the judiciary again and opposed this bill when
it was before the House. Every single term that I've been

a member of this House, the judiciary has been back in for

another sizeable raise. Xnd I think the judiciary has
exhibited, unfortunately, this is the higher excellence of
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the judiciary, a complete disregard for the separation of

powers under the constitution continued to do so in a1l of

iks opinions and'l think certainly does not deserve our

accommodation with a raise of any kind'
. Nevertheless, I

do think that this amendatory veto is unfortunate
. I think

it's unfortunate that the Governor singled out the magis
-

trates and called them a historical accident. This partic-

'ular veto message and treated them differently than other

members of the judiciary. I would hope that we can refuse

to concur with the Governorts amendatory veto and when it

goes Yack to him L hope that he does the right thing by the

people of the state and by the taxpayers of the state of

Illinois and turns down this unwarranted raise across the

board and that we might come back in here in assembly and

do right by the magistrates of this state. so, consequentl

do urge that we refuse to concur in the Governor's amend-

atory veto of this bil1.''

Hon. W. Robe.rt Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry , Representa
tive Lindberg.''

George W . Lindbergz ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W . Robert Blairz ''He indicates he wi11.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Representative McDevitt
, the trans-#

'

ition schedule of the constitution reduires legislative

action by this body so that the former associate judges

who became circuit judges on July l willabe entitled to the

pay o f c i rcuit j udges. ' The re is at the p res ent dme a $2, 50 .0 Of4q/vycn.''-.èhT# (..
dispairify between old associate judges who are ncw circuit
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judges. Now. if we refuse to concur in the Governor's

amendatory veto and he were to veto this bill: is it not

true that we Fould then have a situation whereby the former

associates who are now circuit judges would continue to be

paid at $25,000.00 and the circuit judges would would ah

be paid $274500.00.'1

Bernard McDevitt: nl would say that's correct.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The. . .''

George W. Lindberg: ''Now, I would just like to say ah on that

point and I'd like to draw to the attention of the memberé.

that if the Goverhor ah by our action today is forced to

ah leto this bill, we have a .situation then where we have

three levels of judiciary as far as the pay is concerned
at the tile level, we hav'e what we now call Associate Jud-

ges, now getting $18,500.00: We have the former Associate

Judges, now Circuit Judges at $25,000.00. This is without
' 

.reèard to the add on and we have the regular circuit judges
' ' at $27 5f0.ù0, and based on the conversations I've had and '#

at least with the former Associate Judges, they could care

. less about the pay ipcrease that's involved here for' Circui
' 

Judges, but they want to be treated equally with other Cir-

cuit Judges so that they're a1l at least getting $27.500.00

instead of the posperity between $25,000.00 and $27,500.00, .

and so forthat reason ah I guess I'm suggesting that we pro

' bably should concur in the Governor's ame'ndatory veto.
''

kon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Wolf e . ''
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Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah. will the qentleman yield to a question

Mr. Speaker?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11. ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, Bernie, has the Association of Assoc-

iate Judges taken any position on the concurrence or non-

concurrence?''

Bernard 'McDevitt: ''Wel1. I would imagine that not to my
'knowledge. I wouldn't know that Bernard. ah, but the bill

being classified now as the Circuit Judge Bill
. they'll

come in for the benefits of this bill
.. which they're entit-

led tè. But. the :ssociation, the former association of

magistrates, who are now 'Associate Judges' under the con-
stitution. Ah# not with the council, I understand that the

committee waited on the Governor and ah from what I under-

stand, apparently discussed the matter with the Governor
.

but I wasn't in on it. of course.
''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''Thank you.
''

Bernard McDeyatta ''You're welcome.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-
tive Glass.''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. Will the sponscr

yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will
.
''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Representative McDevitt. so that the issue

is clear, before all of the Ladies and Gqntlemen here: am

I.correct if we do not èoncur, this bill will go back to

the Governor and he will either have to veto it in its

.. . . k i' '.w n .
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entirity or sign it. without his amendments, is that cor-

rect? ' So that that is correct. then it seems to me that

the issue is either ah these pay raises will go into effect

the way we passed them originally, or they will be vetoed

completely. I think that should be understood so we know

that there can be no further amendments by tie Goverhor at

this point-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lawrence. Repres-

entative cunningham.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker. will the spoùscr yield to

a questiona''

Hon'. W. Rcbert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Ah Bernie, I wasn't clear with your#

answer a minute ago to George's question as to whether or

not the former Assoçiate Judges and ;ow Circuit Judges Yeio

being paid $25.000.00 or $27,500.00 a year? What was yout

answer?''

Berùard Mcolvitt: ''They will r'eceive the same salary as the

Circuit Judqe now which qives them a raise up to :29.000.00 n

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Well even without the passage of this#

bill, theyell continue to receive 427.500.00, isn't that

true, since July 1. 1971. under the new constitution?''

Bernard McDevitt: ''I Gink, I think that may be right, yes.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Theh the prior statement by the gen-

tleman from Crystal Lake to the effegt that there would be

three levels of pay would not be àccurate, would it? As I

understood his statemeht, it would be' $27 500.00 and $25,00 .0O#
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for the two the two groups that constitute the Circuit

Juàges at the present time-''

Bernard McDevitt: '''Ah. do you want to address that question

to Representative Lindberg?''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''No, I'm addressing it to you. youire

the authority on thiso''

Bernard McDevitt: ''Thank you. Representative Lindberg, do
' you care to answer this? Representative cunningham is say-

ing that there are not three levels, therç wouldn't be

three levels because the Associate Judges will go back to

the same scale.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Representative Cunningham my analy-#

' 

f

sis of the transition schedule of the constitution and I

think Representative Barry agrees with me. If this 1098

does not become law, you will'have Magistrates who are now

known as Associate Judges being paid $18,500.00, and you

will have the former Associate Judges who are now nominally

Circuit Judges being paid $25.000.00 by reason of this

transition schedule, and you will have the Circuit Judges

. being paid $27,500.00, so you will have three pay classifi-

cations-p

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Ah Representative Lindberg, have you#

checked your analysis with the Auditor's Office? I'm kold

that the Associate Judges formerly who now became full Cir-
'cuit Judges on July 1', 1971. pursuant to the constitution,

from that day forward received $27,500.00, your analysis
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notwithstanding-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''One more reply from Representative

Lindberg, because this is a out of order.''

George W. Lindberg: ''I haven't checked with the Auditor's

Office, but they have filed suit on this issue, because

they, I'm advised by the former Associate Judges who are

now Circuit Judges that they are not getting the increment
- that they're entitled to. and maybe that's an error in fact

but'l understand that to be the case.''

Roscoe D. Cunhingham: ''Are.. . .Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. if I may speak just for a moment on this par-
lticular bill. I don't think there is a dimes worth of

chance that the present circuit judges will be paid on
' two scaleé and we should not use that for the basis for

giving an unwarranted pay increase in this particular in-

stance. This i: the classic example ot the rich getting

richer and the poor staying poor. And there is one more
.. 1 >

reason why it is to behold the duty of each of you to bè-

hold and vote 'No' on this' proposition and that is the

inequitable disparity between the prices of the Circuit

Judges in Cook and Dupage dounty compared with the rest of

the State. Though they may think 'otherwise, there are more

counties in this State than Cook and Dupage and the caliber

of the judiciary downstate is quite as clever and capable
and deserving as those in Cook County and I am instructed b

the majority of the 15 or' so judges that we have in our

district to forego the paltry pay raise in the name of ah
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fair play that is we never are in favor of voting for a

situation which preserves the inequity which #resently
exists. There's no excuse for a pay on increase: an add '

on, in Cook and Dupage to the discouragpment of our judic-

iary. I urge everyone vote 'Red' on this one.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bur eau. Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker. just as a matter of information

to this House, there is on our calendar. Senate Bill 9l5

handled by Howie Carroll that will do anything that this

House, as part of the legislature, as the better 'House,

chooses to do and ship it back tp the Governor in the form

that we çhoose. so don't think by voting against this that

're ïosiùg for al1 for your friendly judge. becauseyou , .

you are note wedll have another opportunity in another

ccuple of days-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Lake, Representai

tive Pierce.''

Dahiel M. Pl'erce: X'Mr. S/eaker', I just wanted to clear up

something that Representative Glass indicated that I don't

' think was correctly interpreting the new constitution. He

said if we do not accept the amendatory veto this bill goes

back to the Governor and the Governor can then sign it or

veto it. It would seem to me that this isn't a reduction

veto, it's an amendatory veto and i'f this bill goes back to

the Governor without our accepting this vote today, he can

not certify that wedve accepted éonforming to his specific

recommendaticns. becaube his specific recommendations is in

.. ' ' e ' .
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this motion. If we don't vote for this motion. then the

bill is returned to the Governor and he can veto it out-

right or it doesn't become law, that's my interpretation.

If we refuse to accept the changes he'à recommended here.

I don't think the Governor can then sign this bill into

law, because welve refused to accept these specific recom-

mendations and I don't believe he can certify that oub ac-

ceptance conforms to his specifid recommendations under

section 9 (e) of the nex constitution, Article IV of the

legislation. I'm going to oppose this and if we defeat

G is motion, I don't believe the Governor has any right to

sign this bill into 1aw because we have refused to accept

hi's specific recommendations. He could veto it outright

or just lét it die.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Rock Island, Re-

presentative Hehss-''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Representative Glasp has agreed with that last

interpretation and it seems that if this amendatory veto

is not carried that the whole bill will be a vetoed bill

and will probably die. And so that the that the increases

as to other judges would also ah hot become effective. The

questione Mr. Speaker, has it definitely been determined

that this is an amendatory veto or is there a possibility

that this is a reduction or a line item or an item veto?

Has that question been de'termined?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It's come to us.
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Donald A. Henss: ''It's definitely e
.n amendakory veto?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's correct, sir.''
Donald A. Henss: ''This is not an appropriation bill? A11

rightw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there furthrr discussion? If not:
the gentleman from Sangamon. Mr. Gibbs.''

W. Joseph Gibbsz ''Mr- Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am confused on thés. Could we have a 'ruling from

the' Chair as to what happens if we don't concur with thi
s

amendatory veto? What happens to the billa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Gibbs
. pursuant to the

rules, Rule 100, your.inquiry is really not a parliamentary

inquiry to the Chair or to the House of Representatives.

If the Houae fails to concur wiih the Senate action relytiv

to this bill and the amenàatory veto thereto
, we will rer

turn the bill to the Governor and that is the only ruling
we can make.''

W. Joseph Gibbsz i'In other wordse youere not advising me.A

what the Governor can do? That's not a proper pa/liamentar
inquiry?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThat's right
. The gentleman frop Cook

Representative Fleck.''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Parliamentary inquiry
. Mr. Speaker.''

' 

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Stat/ your point. ''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Did you rule that if we do not concur with
this amendatory veto that the bill will be returned to the
Governor as a vetoed bil'l and we will not have anoth

er op-
. . .rx i''x.
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pcrtunity to vote to override hi, veto if we do not concur

with the recommendations?''

Hon. W. Robert Blait: 'fA1l the a11 the Chair has ruled, Re-

presentative Fleck, is that pursuant to Rule' 100: that if

the House fails to adopt that amendatory veto we will re-

turn the bill to the Governor with a message that we failed

to adopt the amendment . Representative Shea . f or what pur-
' 
ose do you ri'se sir? ''P .

Gerald W. Shea : ''Mr. Speaker. mranderstanding and correct me

if I'm wrong. that if the bill does not receive 89 votes in

this chamber. it then may be treated as a. vetoed bill and

there could be a motion to override if it's still within

the fifteen days and then go back to the other chamber?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That has not been the Chair's prior

. ruling. The gentleman from Cook. Representative McDevitt
e

to close the debate.''

Bernard McDevitt: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen#

f the Hou'see' as Representative Barry mentioned there isO .

before the House Senate Bill 9l5 which dealt with magis-

trates only. Now, I want you to keep in mind that thà mag-

'istrates have prepented a peculie.r problem in three differ-

ent directions. First of' all, you have a variety of salar-

ies between downstate and Cook County 'and there is a lot of

feeling among the members of the House that this salary

ought to be unified. Another thing, you.have a question of

' the variety of magistrates in the sense that there are some

22 non-lawyer màgistrates in downstate counties and there's
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been a feeling among many members of the House that their

salariès should be kept the same as the lawyer Magistrates.

In addition to that. because of the Cook County add on# the

feeling has been right among a 1ot .of the members of the

House that the add on should be eliminated so that al1 mag-

istrates should receive the same amount of money. I'rve a1-

ways had the feelàng that the magistrates should be special

ly dealt with and I think that Senate Bill 915 will be the

medium which can be used to take care of solving these thre

distinct questions which are always going to arise to plagu

us when we come to fix the salari>s of magistrates. so I

kould recommend to you that you consider carefully this

bill and vote in favor of the Governor's action on it so

we can take up the magistratës as a special issue and decid

ï 'that issue once and for a l and get those three cuestiong
solved and fix the magistrates salaries in a faircompensaz

tion, which I know a lot of you feel they're entitled to

receive. I wou'ld respectfully ask for your favorable re-
xe

port on this bill.''

Hon. W. Robett Blair: ''Thequestion is shall the House concur

gith the Senate action relative to'senate Bill 1098. Al1

those in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas'. the opposed

by voting 'No'. This will take 89 votes. The gentleman

from Cook, Representativé Ewell, to explain his vote .
''

Raymond W. Ewellz ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen, Ishould

like to be recorded because I'm khow at the end of al1 this

dust the judges are gonna get their mo'ney, so record me as

. : 95. K 'kw....
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. 

. jpresentd 't

. Hon. w. Robert Blair, ''Record the qentleman as voting 'presen '.
The gentleman frqm Lake, Repre-sentative Matijevichp

''

John S. Matijeviekt ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of
the House. I would suggest that this is a good bill and we
might have a court test on the Governor's amendatory veto.

I would therefore suggest that we vote against thi
s. My

' Anterpretations is that if we don't concur with the Gover-
nor's specific recommendations, this is a dead bill. The
rules evidentially are otherwise. I don't think we can by

rule counteract what the constitution says, so I think what
' we're doing, we're giving the Governor two shots at being

the chief legislator of the State of Illhois
. By the in-

terpretation we havb been given, we have said that wa can
act on his specific recommendations

, if we don't approve

the interpetàtion is that he gets the bill back an< can -
' 

approve or veto. I think we've giken any Governor too'much

1 power and I think we as the legislature
. by voting 'No'.$ A '

ought to test that power. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm McLean
. Representa-

. tive Hallm''t

Harber H. Hall: ''Ah, Mr. 'Spqaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I'd like to 6e recorded as Jpresent' on this.
We've heard distinguished lawyers on the floor of this Hous '
explain their own interpretation and they differ 

among
themselves and how can we non-lawyers vote on some of these

. propositions. right now on this one, without any better
..' xv *K* K Nx 
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knowledge of what happens one way or the other and I would
certainly like to recommend that this House get together
and explain how éxactly this thing'is going to work before
we're asked to vote on anymore of them

. I vcte 'Present' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Repres-
entative Giorgi-''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. thank you. I think that today is

a good answer we can give House Bill 3700 some fresh imnetus
today by having all the lawyersbwho are voting green

get off the board because I think theytre voting maybe out
of fear beéause they're going to have to go to the S

upreme
Court and the Appellate Court and the Circuit Court to pra-
ctice. I think theyere trying to make s

ome brownie polnis.
I think this isvhat ethics is a1l about

. I think we ought
to get 3700 off to a fresh start this morning by getting
al1 the lawyers Qff the green lights

. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake
, you rise on

a point of order?''

' Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker. ik's a parliamentary in-
3 quiry

. The temporary speaker indicated that this 

would be1 returned to the Governor under our Rule loo. Now, this is
. a Senate Bill and am I right that the senate rules would

determine whether or not this bill amendatory veto was re-
turned to the Governor should we not should w

e not concur
in the motion to accept the Gcvernor's. .1 don't even
know what the senate's rules 1 about returning amendatory
veko to the Governor, but I do think. and I ask the Speaker

- 
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respeutfully whether he agrees that probably the Senate
' 

rule would determine in this case whether the bill whether

or not the bill is returned tb the Governor if we fail to

agree in the amendatory changes recommended by the Governor '1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, the House fails to concur that

message will be sent to the Senate and the disposition that

- the Senate cares to make of it that will. The gentleman

' from copk. Mr.' Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: '1Ah, I've been as confused as it seems like .

everybody else is here listening to the debate
, but I am

persuaded by the comments from the Representative from

Winnebago and the Representative from Lake
, to this effect.

Ah: if indeed this is going to be the kind of bill that wil

effect a court test, I can think of no bill that would be

worse than a pay raise for jvdges themselves as they look.!
at it in court. Ah, now. as réspect the comments of the

gentleman from Winnebago, without fear because of my first

comments xI ncw intend to vote 'Yesç.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l fight, now, have 411 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the recocd. Barry, 'No''. On
.this question, there are 68 'Yeas' and 55 'Nays' and the

House fails to concur in 'the motion in the action of the

senate respecting senate Bill 1098. éermao 'Present'.
Simms, 'No'. Fleck, 'Yeas'. Gibbs, 'Present'. Palmer.
'Present'. 2322. House Bills third reading. with leave

. öf the Hcuse, House Biil 2322.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2322
. A bill for an act to

L a ''- . ..... && .u.j;y . r '. .
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amend the 'Illinois Public Aid Code..' Third readi'ng of the

bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Miller.''

Peter J. Miller: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker ànd Lâdies and Gentlemep

of the House, there was a lu1l before the storm 'and I hope

there wonet be a storm over this bill which received 88

votes the last time I called it. I hcpe that some of the

fellows who this morning displayed the vote on the resid-

ency bill will now come to the realization that we can make

some money and save some money by having welfare recipients

who are able and.found able and healthy by the doctor to

. accept the work given to them by the municipality and it's

all the bill does, but it also says that if they refuse to

work they will be taken off welfare. Mr. Speaker, 'I'm

not going to belabok th: p6int. We discussed this' point',

everybody has their mind made up and I hope it's made up

in favor of thd bill. We must show those who are paying

the statv income tax, who are spending their dollars, pay-

ing their property tax, state inèome tax. that we do and

are concerned about saving some money and I do think you'll

Yll score well with your recipients by supporting this bill

Mr. Speaker, I ask for an affirmative votez''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

James C. Taylor: ''Would the gentleman yield for a questicna''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Jimes C. Taylor: ''Mr. Miller. under this bill will they get

the same rate of pay that a laborer gets on a job doing a

....' q * -( A v, 
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day's work for laborary payr'

Peter,l. Miller: ''Yes theyxll get the prevailing rate wage.''#

James C. Taylor: ''For instance, ah I know a laborer who works '

for $4.83 an hour. Under this bill, working six hours,

would that particular individual get $4.83 an hour under

your bi11?''

Peter J. Miller: ''We1l. believe that the munici/alities
have a wage scale or prevailing wages for the occupatioq,

clerk-typist jobs that Ehey will be placed into. Yes,

they will get that. And I believe that they deserve it if

they do the workx''

James C. Taylorz ''Thank you-n

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lqchowicz ''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the

sponsor yield to a few questions?''

Peter J. Miller: ''Youire a little, you may be a little too

big for me. but 1.11 tackle them.''

Thaddeus S. ftechowiczz ''Well, Pete. we'll make a good try

. anyuay. Who determines whether Work is available' in these

areas and that these pe6ple will be paid for the work?''

Petbr J. Miller: ''The 'local governments in municipalities

where they reside.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Now, is this mandatory as far as on

a local level?''

Peter J. Miïler: ''No it isn't.'' .#

Thàddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Now, Pete, I think you're quite fam-

iliar as far as the area that we represent and the amount

. f

'
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. of unemployment that welre presently facing.
''

Peter J. Miller: ''The bill, I believe that the bill states.

that if there is work available, and ifbthe municipality

assigns it to them, and then they deny it say they won't

work, then I think that they should be kaken off the welfar

rolls.''

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Roll cal'1.
''

ùùn- w aobert Blair: ''A11 right
, any further discussion?

The kuestion is shall House Bill 2/22 pass? All those in
favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. H'ave all vote

who wished? The Clerk will take the 
. . othe gentleman

from Bureau, Mr. Barryo''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in explaining my 'No' vote I respectfully disagree

with the sponsor of this bill. Mr. Miller. This appears to

be mandatory provided such work is available by one of the

. amendments. probably only one of the amendments and there

is no perïissiveness in this at all and who is to determine

whether that work is available is one devil of a good ques-

tion. so in my opiniony it is not permissive. it is ah man=

datory and there is no indication as when and whether the

work is available and I presume that this would have this

would take ane of kwo roads. Either it's a worthless bill

and work is never going to be available if it's decided by

the municipality or it's going to do away with some of the

people who are currently on payrolls. I can't understand

it and for that reason I must voke 'No'
.
''
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n W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea. ''! I t3 .

rald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of theGe

House, I'd like to explain my .No' vote: This bill would

require municipal corporations to hire to put to work phy-

sically able welfare çecipients. Now: I see nothing wrong

if people are physically able to Vork and are on welfare

to work and think that's the present 1aw in the present

program. But to make a municipal corporation find work for

people when there is none available, I go along with Repres

eztative says, is that are we going to require'the munbipal

corporation then going to fireemployees to put them to work

or are we going to like in some of our downstate areas wher

we have great unemployment because of the national economy,

just require these municipal corporations to fire people

who have been for years and years working for them and able

or in èrder to put these people to work, I think if this

bill passes to make it permissive I told Representative

Miller rxwould have supported it and I'd be happy if he'd

want to bring it back to second reading to work out the

appropriate language.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gehtleman from Cook. Mr. Palmer-''

Romie palmern ''Mr. speaker and Lddies and Gentlemen of

the House, I believe that President Nixcn signed this summe

a bill called the 'Economic Opportunities Act'
. George

Dunn, the President of the Board of Cock county
, has a the

County Board has a grant Yrom the federal government and

I remember right, my figures correctly. it's about $18

G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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million Qhich will be provided to the municipalities and

cook county to hire people who are otherwise on welfare to

do jobs for municipalities and othér governing bïies. I

think that Pete's bill here sort of fits into that pattern
.

I think it's a good bill and should be passed
-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz ''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In reply to

. s ..the previous speaker, the 'naergency Emptoyment Opportunity

Act' that he stated presently the County of Cook and the

City of Chicago is trying to find employment for Viet Nam

veterans with these funds. I think if the previous gentle-

man attended the joint public welf are committee that was

h ld on this f loor. the President of the Cook County éoar' de

George Dunn attested this f act when he was questioned by

members of that bodye where this money is being spent and

exactly how it is being administered. I think Representa-

tive Miller will remember the opposition that we had on

this bill previously because it was amendatory on the local

government and it was permissive and we had the jobs avail-
able we would support this bill. I urge you to vote 'No'

on this bi11.''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman'from Cook
, Mr. Barnes.''

Eugene M. Barnesz ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I'd

like to add one little correctian. not a correction, but

an addition to what Representative Lechowicz has just said

in the federal emergency job grant that was just according

to the figures that wasgiven out by the Public Aid Depart-

r s s '43'T>* hj G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YI
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ment, 15,000 of those jobs would come to the State. of 111-

inois, but of those 15,00*0 jobs. only one thousand would

come to the County of Cook. Now. according to the figures

that''s been given in recent days ih terms of ihe general

assistance program where most of the people that œ uld pos-

sibly be employable would be at. I understand that there

are roughly 22,000 to 27,000 people that would be consider-

ed employable. Nowe since only 1,000 jobs in terms of fed-

erpl assistance was givën for the specific toward directed

toward putu ng apyvof these people Y work. I think it's
' q .
a highly ferion'ious.ly argument here to say that these peopl

20.000 to 22,000 people in the County' of Cook could be put

to work. I think you could find this in a1l the other

cDunfv. e: of the State of Illinois, so what you're saying

here in reality is that your counties will have to.come 'ùp
' with the money to supply work for these people. I think

you should take that into consideration when you yote on

. this particular piece of legislation.''

' ' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemén from Dupagee Mr. Schnei-

der.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. It seems like wedre trying to man-

date a very complex thing. It is seems to be unlikely that

1 isting work if they're' capable of handling itpeop e are res

I seem E6 recall also in recent. days' and weeks that the

'Governor himself acknowledged this by hiring an agency him-

self to test people at $35.00 a person to determine their
. .. . Mf
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' 

eligibility for employment . Now, if the Governor is williq

to acknowledge the complqxity of that
, I seem to think that

our collective body with its wisdop should also acknowledge '
it and z think we should vote 'No' on this very difficult
i ssue . '' 

.

tlon. W. Robert Blairl ''Have a11 voted who wishèd? The gen-
tleman from Cookz Mr. Juckett

.
'' ' '

aobert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaver and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. when this pacticular bill was before the Exec-
utive Committee. the questioning was what do th

e experts in
the field want and do they agree with your bill and these
questions were asked of the sponsor

. That particular time
' 

I don't know whether the sponsor had al1 the answers, as

far as the experts were concernùd. but I have been meeting
with the last five or six'months

, with the experts from ..
-

public welfake anu these are the people who run tke county
programs, the county e lfare executives

. and the one thing
that they are. al1 completely'agreed on is that we should '
have a work program and that if wq do have a work 'program.
we will not only assist the state, but will assist the '

welfare recipients. because they realize that many of them
do desire to work and by having a work program they say tht
we will solve many of the problem's of welfare

. I specifie-
ally ask them about the provisionsof this bill and then

they were 100% agreed that the provisions of this bill woul
go along way in helping the problems

. This is the expert

opinion. This isn't mine, this isn't Xepresentative Miller 
,

'
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this is the opinion of the éounty welfare execptives
. l02

people who administer welfare in this sfte and if they thin

that this program is good, then I think it deserves an

'Yeas' vote from this General Assembly.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. have al1 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. The gentleman from Cooi.
Mr. Millero''

Pb'tèr J. Miller: ''I request that the absentees be polled
. Mr.

speak/rk''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. poll the absentées.''
' 
Fredric B. Selcke: ''Arrigo, Boyle, Brummet, Caldwell, calvo.

C.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Caldwell 'No' ''# *

Fredric B. Selc'ke: ''Capparelli, Capuzi, Chapman, Choate..

Craig, Douglas, Downes. Ewell, Fennessey, Gardner, Granata.
Harty Gene Hoffman, Holloway, Karmazyn. .

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Holloway, 'No'. Holloway, 'Yeas'.''
:

Fredric B. Seicke: ''Katz, Kennedy. Klosak, Kosinski, Lenard,
Matijevich, Mcclain, Murphy. Pierce, Redmond, Ropae Scarian #
springer, Stedelin, Stone. Telcser, Terzich, Tipsword, '

Frank Wolfo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''0n this questione the gentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

W. Timothy Simms: ''Ah how am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The how is the gentleman recorded?''

Predric B. selcke: ''The genkleman is recorded as voting

î Ye Z.S ' 'i
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this question. there are how is

the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser. recordeda''

Fredric :. selcke: .''The gentleman is recorded as not voting
o ''

Arthur A. Telcser: ''Yeas.
'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as voting 'Yeas'
.

The gentleman from Brown: Mr. Markert.''

Louis A. Markert: ''Mr. Speaker. how am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Robert Biair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'dThe gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Louis A/ Markert:. ''Rçcord me as 'Present' pleaseo'e#

kon. W. Robert Blair: ''Change the the gentleman from 'Yeas'

to 'Present'. The gentleman from Coo'k/ Mr. Bluthprdt-''

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker. how am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'No'
.
'

Edward E. Bluthardtz ''Will you change that vote to 'Yeasö
,

please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''change it from 'No' to 'Yease
. The

gentleman from Cook Mr. Epton.''#

Bernard E. Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: t'Ho'w is the genèleman recorded?''

Fredric B. selcke: ''The gentleman is recDrded as voting 'Nay' ''

Bernard E. Epton: ''Change it to 'Yeas'. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Change that 'No' vot: to 'Yeas'
. On

this question. there arà 89 'Yeas' and 52 'Nays' and this

bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

. ' : %';yg2 . '
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declared passed. Well, they're going to have to get the

Chair's attention. you know. What purpose does the gentle-

man from Kankakee, Mr. Hamilton, rise?h

c. Russ Hamilton: ''Veri.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You're requesting a verificationr'

c. Russ Hamilton: ''How am I recordedr'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe vote's already been announced.

3650. For whdt purpose does somebody rise? Lechowicza''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I humhly

request for a verification of the last vote.''

Hon. WoRober t Blair: ''Al1 right-'e

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Affirmative.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We'1l verify. Read the affirmative.''

Fredric B . Selcke : ''Af - . .' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Barnes, rise?''

'Eugene M. Barnesz t'Mr. Speaker, I would like to request'that

the members on the opposite side would be in their seats.

It's pretty hard to verify them standing up.''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: 'lYes, Mr. Speaker, while we're setting up

the procedure to verifyy'l would llke to tell the members

that a former member of this legislature with lengthy term

of distinguished service is now in the back of the rocm. I

think it's the first time he's been on the floor of the

House in many years, f'ormer member of the House, Bert Baker

from Benton. Illinois-''

...' q *2.J '
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Alsup.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Kane, Mr. Waddell, rise?''

R. Bruce Waddell: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker. o'n a Joint of personal

privilege. I would like to congratulate the Clerk on the

job of getting lights on that board so that we can see the

board and the names. Thank you very muchy' I speak for a1l

of us, I am sureo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Alsup.' Anderson, Bartulis, Blades. B1u-

thardt, Borcherse Brenne. Brinkmeier, Bùrditt. Campbell.

Carrigan. Clabaugh, Phil Collins, Conolly. Cox, Cunning-

ham. R. Cunningham, W. Cunningham. Day. Duff, BYerp Eptone

Fleck, Friedland, Gibbs. Glass, Hall, Hamilton. Harpstrite,

Henss, Hirschfeld, Ron Hoffman, Holloway, Houde, Hudson.

Hunsicker, Hyde. Jadobs, Jaùczak. Johes, Juckett, Kahouh.

Keller, Kipley, Kleine, Lauterbach, Lehman, Lindberg, Ed

Madigan, McAvoy, Mccormick, McDevitte McMaster, Meyere

Kenny Milier, Peter Miller, Moore. Neff, North, Nowlan.

George O'Brien. Palmer, Pappas, Philipe Randolph,' Regnere

Rose, Schisler. Schlickvan, Schoeberlein, Sevcik, shapiro,

àimmons, Timothy Simms, Soderstrom. Telcser, Jack Thompson,

Tuerk, VonBoeckman, Waddell. Wall, R. Walsh, W. Walshe

Walters, Washburn, Williams, J. J. Wolf, Zlatnik, and Mr.

sèeaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''House Bi1l'365Q. The gentleman from
'

Cookp Mr. Lechowicz, for what purposp do you rise?''

Thàddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Well, I was wondering if cculd
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verify some of the absentees?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh,. .all right. Proceed.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Is Repres-

entative Alsup?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'fYes.''

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Anderson?''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''Yes.''

'Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Bartulis?n

Hon. W.Rober t Blair: ''Wait a minute. Well. Bartulis is
. @

here, Anderson isn't. How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the recordo''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Bladesa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, how is the gentleman recordeda''

Fredric b.' Selcke:' ''The gentleman O recorded as voting

' YO Z S ' ' '

Hon. W. Rokert Blairz ''Take him off the record-''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: 'fRepresentative Collins?''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B . Selcke : '''rhe . . '''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''There he is4 he's back there-''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Duffa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the record.''

. 
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Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Fleck?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Hov is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeab î ''

Hon. W/ Robert Blairz 'fAll right, he's back there.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Glass?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Ve Z'S ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Take him off the record.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowiczz ''Houde?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

1 Y0 ZS ' 'î

Hon. W-Robert Blair: .uTake him off thm record.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Jacobs?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman reeorded?''

Ftedric B.-selckez ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yèas ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Take him off the record.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowiczz ''Ed Madigan?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman reeordeda''

Fredric B. Selckez ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

î Ye Z. S î ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ' ''Take him off the record.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''C. L. Mccormick.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''H'ow is the gentleman reeorded?''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the record .
''

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Dick Walshr''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the record.
''

Thaddeus S. Lechowiczz ''Carrigan?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric'B. Selckez ''.The gentleman is recorded as voting

' YQ Z S ' 'î

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take him off the record
.
''

Thaddeus S. Lechowiczz 'fThat's all I have
. Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W- Robert Blairn ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Klosak.

for what purpose do you rise?e''

Henry Klosak: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker. under Rule 63 dealing' with

verification.of the roll call, I wish to have my vote cor-

rected, it appeared to be that probably due to mechanical

difficulty I am not recorded. At this time I wish to' be

.recorded as voting 'Yeas'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as 'Yeas'
. The

entleman f rom Dupage , Mr . Hof fqnan J '' *
Gene L . Hof fman : '' ' Yeas ' . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, record the gentleman as 'Yeas'
.

A11 right. put Mccormick back on, the gentleman from Cook,
Mr. Madigan.''

, oa. r
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Michael J. Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. selcke: . HThe gentleman is recorded as voting 'No'.'

Michael J. Madigan: ''May I be recorded as not voting.
u

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lech-

owicz ''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Ah thank you, Mr. Speaker, I just#

have a few more. If I may? Representative Carrigana''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, we took him off once-''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''A11 right, thank you . Holloway?''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''I can't see back thvre. I still

can't see. Al1 right, the how is the gentleman recorded?''
' 

Predric B. Selckez ''The gentleman is r'ecorded as voting

' Yes . ' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, take him off the record. ''

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Hamilton?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recordeda'' '

F/edric B. .selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting

' Yeas ' ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Teke him off the record.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Jacobs?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We .tcok him o'ff once.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Wal1 and Shapiro?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''What's that name again?''

Thaddeus Lechowicz: ''Representative Wall and Representativ

'shapiroa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh. Wall's here. And. no that's

.... &,.g;g). . %.. x. '
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Mpdigan. How is the gentleman recorded?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''The gehtleman is recorded as vpting

Hén. W. àobert Blair: ''Take him off the record. Put Madigan

back on-''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Miller-''

Peter J. Miller: ''Mr. Speaker. I ask to postpone considera-

tion of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blaiç: ''A11 right, ah,

Peter J. Miller: nTake it out of the record.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there leave? A11 right. The bill

will be placed on postpcned. Fcr what purpose does the
. ' ..

gentleman frcm Cook,. Mr. Shea, rise?p .

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. speaker, under the rules of this House

you can postpone consideration of a bill one time. I be-

lieve thfs bill was called up and postponed once before.''

. Hon. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr.. Miller-
''

Peter J. Miller: ''I request to take it out cf the record, I

didn't ask to postpone it, the vot'e was not announced-
''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman fr m

Cook, Mr. Shea, rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. I would have no objection if

he was tö postpone it and I think maybe with an amendment

'or two we could make this a very acceptable bill if he'd

like itw''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, I think youire ahead now, Pete.

We'll we'll put it on postponed consideration. okav? Al1

right. All right, ah, yeah, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Gardner desires leave to call 3650 back to the order of

second reading for the purposes of amendment. He's out of

the gate and on his kay to the Chair. Mr. Gardner-''

J. Horace Gardner: .''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I'd like to recall House Bill 3650 from third

to second reading for purposes of .amendment-'' '

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''A1l right. leave's been given, read

the amendment.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number One, Gardner. Amend

House Bill 3650 on page 1, l.ines 15 and 20 by striking

L hockey and cr football contest'; and on line 33 by.

striking ' hockey or football game'; and on page 2, by#

inserting below line 8 the following: 'The Department shall

deposit all monies in the General Revenue Fund'.''
---' 

,' ',Hon. W. Robert Blair: The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gardner.

J. Horace Gardner: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. this bill was incorrectly drawn by the Reference

Bureau beeause the bill only involved televised boxing

shows to the state from out of the state and I hove for the

adoption of that amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leehowicz ''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the

.sponsor yield to a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, he indicates he wil1.''
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Thoddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Gardner, does your

amendment amend out football or hockey games then?''

J. Horace Gardner: ''Yeah, nothing's in it but ah ah boxing
e

professional boxing.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Now, does the Department of Revenue

do they estimate how much revenue will be going into the

Genekal Revenue with the 5% tax on in this area?''

J..Horace Gardner: ''No, there was no estimate given . As a

matter of fact, Representative Lechowicz, the last heavy

weight boxing fight that was televised in the state
, there

were 'outlets in al1 Chicago and the outside of Chicago down

state, where they had outlets. the State didn't know how

many there were, nothing. It requirès a registration and

a $5.00 fee for each outfik-''
Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you.

''

Hon. W. Robert blair: ''Any further discussion? A11 those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'. the' op-

posed 'No% the''Yeas' have it and tie amendment is adoptedA '
Are there further amendmentsr'

Fredric B. selcke: ''Amendment Number Two. Gardner. Amend

: House Bill 3650 on page 1, by striking line 31 and insert-

ing in lieu thereof thè follcwing: 'be
, and shall be ac-

companied bv an applicaiion fee of $5G.00 and $5.00 for

each location at which the event will be shown
- ': end on

page 2, line 6, by striking 'a lscense fee. of'; and.''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Gardner.n
' 

J. Horace Gardner: ''Ah; this is ah the state and I just pre-

L
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viously made relative to the application for the license

and $5.00 fee for each bcation that the event will be shown
' 

i f the ameùdment.''I move for the adopt on o

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'dDiscussion? A11 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# '

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendmeht is carried. Are there

further amendments? Third reading. Ah, I understand that

-- the gentleman from Winnebago'. Mr. Giorgi, desires to bring

30l8'back to the order of second reading for the purposes
. *

oé amendment. Is there objection? A11 right,.leave having
been granted the bill will be talled back. Read the amend-

mc RY e ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number One, Nowlan.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Stark, Mr. Nowlan.''

James D. Nowlan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the

new Illlnois Constitution states that by 1aw the General

Assembly shall specify a means for determining the ability

of any governo'r to serve or resume office. Representative

Giorgi in the spring presented a proposal that would create

a Gubernatorial Disability Commission comprised of the othe

elected State Officials. There was concern on the part of

several members of that constitutional implementation com-

mittee, that the committee was incomplete without some

membership from the Governor's office itself, some official

of the Executive who works closely with the Governor and

would have insides into the potential disabilities. This

amendment whieh has been worked out with Representative

. ê'' % hi L '
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Giorgi and the staff serving b0th parties on the constitu-

tional implementation 'committee provides that further mem-

bership of onp m'ember appointed by the Governor and failing

appointment by the Governor would be a specified official,

èhe Director of the Bureau of the Budget. I think that is

a reasonable addition to that commission and it is agreed

upon by members of b0th sides in that committee and I ask

for its adoption-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Any further discussion? Al1 those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas', the op-

posed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted#

Are there further amendments? Third reading. A1l right,

with leave of the House, we'll go over to consideration

postponed and there appea'rs there House Bill 2033 which has

been read a third time and on which the Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Cook, Mr. kahoun-''

Ray J. Kahoun: '.MI. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen oi the

House, Hfusù Bill 2033 amends the 'School Code' and provide
for a vision examinations for school children, provides

. that they must be examined by a licepsed optomologist or a

licensed optome trist and reported on a separate form. Ah,

this bill has been thorùughly diseussed in the past and I

would just simply say that I'd appre'ciate a favorable vote.

Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schnei-

der . ''

l hneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The bill indeedJ. G enn Sc

...
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hps been thoroughly discussed in the past and was .resoundly

sept back, think. and éppropriately so. If I Could brief

ly point that we have already passed the bill which a llows

for vision screening and has now become'public law as sign-

ed ky the Governor this past summer. Now. the problem with

2033, it seems to me is, is èlear in a couple of areas.

One, if vision screening is not an adequate way to check

out the prospective students' eyes as it relates to his

edpcability. I think we ought to give that possibility a

chance to work. Vision screening, by the way, does not mea

we are just testing a child's eyes on the basis of the tum-
bling E1s chart. It involves a lot more than think the

Representative Kahoun has indicated in the past. It in-
. '

- 

'imbalahcevolves studying for depth perception and inner eye
. ' . .

as well as visual acuity, so we're doing more with.the

vision screening bill than I ihink has been represented ip

the past, so I think we ought to give vision screpning an

opportunity to function in the State of Illinois and see

how that works. In the event it'is judged unspccepsfpï by
educators and parents and perhaps the public health depart-

menty then I think justifiably so 'we can come back with

2033 in another term, but right now a11 we're gcing to do

is increase the cost of trying to determine the visual pro-

blems of students throughout the State of Illinois. IY

'seems to 'me we're going to be faced time and time again

with overcrowding and inadequate number of optometrists

and optomologists who are available to conduct these kinds

â,I . .' oul'' rqnv %hj G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y'ë 7'4
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of vision screenings. We're talking about not just a few

students here: we're talking about hundreds of thousands

of students who will be required to také a thorough eye

examination. As distinctly different from a vision screen-

ing test which would allow a very sufficient eye examina-

tion for the problems that I have described before. It

should also be noted that in ihe event a vision screener

detects a very serious eye problem. either the student or

the child will immediately be refqrred to an optomologist

or an oetomdt-ris't.'- ' So I suggest thét perhapsiwith the

bill with its good intentions this is really a bill that

has not yet come to its day. I think we ought to wait to

see if vision screening is An adequate way. think it is.

And I think in that event we ought to hold off on 2033 and

give the opportunity for the vision screeners to screen

out children with regard to thdr problems, so I suggest

that we defeat the bill and in another term perhaps 1'11

be qlad Mfo support Mr. Kahoun if I think it's necessary.

So, please vote 'No' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barry-''

Tobias Barry: ''A question of the sponsor, please.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, he indicates he'll yield.''

Tobias Barry: ''Ray, who pays for this? That's my only ques-

tion.''

Ray J. Kahoun: ''This would be a similar situation like we

presently have for the physical examination, the parent

would pay. This would be three stages during the school

v.. ' 4 .ytr A . . .''o .. N-j yjp/y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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career of Ehe child.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The qentleman

from Cook, Mr.' Kahoun. to close.''

Ray J. Kahoun: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, I would just like to say in answer to Representa

tive.schneider, he kept talking about these people who give

these reading examinatiohs with the chart. Now. the chart

can measure can't measure inacuity. it can't measure visual

function, it can't tell whether your eyes are alféhed -pro-

perlyy it can't discover pathologieal problems. it can't

look into internal diseases of the eye. This would be an

example examination given in three stages of a child's

school career would be in the fifth to the ninth Mrades,

kindergarten to first qrade, fifth to the ninth grade and

the fourth to the fifth gradè and what it an examination

by a person trained to examine the èyes, a person who knows

what he's doing, this wouldn't be by someone who had fif-

teen hours of trainâng with a chart. The comprehensive

examination. I think this is a step in the in the line of

preventive medicine, it's a good bill and I'd appreciate

your support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 2033

pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed

'No'. Have al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voked who

wished? The Clerk will take the record-' On this question

there are 92 'Yeas' and 17 'Nays' and for what purpose does

the gentleman fromcook, Mr. Juckett: rise?''
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Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, having voted on the prevail-

inq side. I move that thê vote by which this bill passed by

Hbn. W. Robert Blair: ''Is hereby declared.passed. Now, the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett.''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker, having voted on the prevail-

ing side, I move thatthe vote by which this bill passed be

reconsidered-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Thp gentleman from Cook. Mr. McAvoy.'l

Walter McAvoy: ''Tab1e.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 those in favor cf the moticn to

tbble say 'Yeas', the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and#

the motion is tabled. Al1 right, with leave of theHouse.

wetll go back to third reading on which there appears House

Bill 1781.''

Efedric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1781. An act to provide for

special packaging to protect children from serious personal

injury ov serious illness resulting from handling, using or

ingësting household substances. and to provide for the ad-

ministration thereof. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman' from Cook, Mr. Burditt.''

George M. Burditt: ''Mr. Speaker: may I have leave to House

Bill 1781 and House Bill 1668 and 1669 heard together?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '11668 and 1669?.'

George M. Burditt: ''Yes, sir.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. is there leave? The Clerk

will read those.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1668. An act to amend Section

2-15 of the 'Uniform Hazardous Substances Act of Illinois''.

Third reading of the bill. House Bill 1669. An act to

amend Sections 10, 15, 16 and 19 of the 'Illinois Food:

Drug and Cosmetic Act', Third reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: PThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Burditt-''

George M. Burditt: ''Mr. Speaker,' Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' '-

House, House Bill 1781 creates the Illinois Poison Preven-

tion'Packaging Act, the purpose is to set up in Illinois

standards by which packaging can be controlled 'to the exten

' that young children particularly can be protected. Now.

the bill authorizes the Director of Public Health to es-

tablish standards for the special packaging of any house-

hold substànces if he finds that there's a danger to child-

ren and that special packaging is technically feasible and

in establishing the standards, of course, he has to conside

the reasonableness of the standard and available scientific

and medical engineering data and so on. The bill is based

on and in many ways is identical to the federal poisoning

prevention packaging act passed in 1970, so this bill is

consistent with bringing Illinois up to date and keeping it

up to date in this whole field of 'consumer protection.

House Bill 1668 and -69 simply araend the Hazardous Sub-

stances Act and the Food and Drug Act to incorporate re-

ferences to the poison prevention packaging act and Mr.

Speaker, I'd support and a'sk for your support of the bill.

To my knowledge, there is no opposition to any one of the
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three bills.''

Hon. W. hobert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall

these three bills pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas X

and the opposed 'No' and the Clerk. will take three roll

calls. Have a11 voted who wished? The ah Clerk will take

the record. Harold Washington, 'Yeas'. On 'this queàtion,

. there are 145 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and each of these bills

having received the constiiutional majority is hereby de-

clared passed. 3686...

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3686. A bill for an act to

make an appropriation to the Secretary of State. Third

Yeading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner.''

David J. Regner: ''Mr. Speaker'and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. this bill appropriates $56,954.68 to the secçeE-

ary of State for payment of expenses incurred with the isà-

uance of bonds under the Anti-pollution Bond Act which

passed lyst yeàr and I'd asV for a favorable vote on this
bill ah effective immediately, therefore it does take l07

votes-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, is there further discussion

The gentleman fromLake, Mr. Matijevich.''
i ich: ''Ah will the'gentleman yield for oneJohn s. Mat jev .

question? Dave, I've be'en to a lot'of committees in my'''

time here and I've seen many attorneys working for and on

behalf of the State of Illinois . ' Now. could you answer me

t hI recall when we implemented the Sta e Income Taxe t e
' A .
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taxpayers had to pay tpx money for outside attorneys to

implement the state incom'e tax . And here again evidentlk
we are paying outside attorneys. Mow. my question is ah
are at1 these men who I see paradihg ardund as attorneys

for the State of Illinois canet we utilize them for some

of these purposes and save tie te.xpayers money?''

David Regner: ''Representative Matijevich,'apparently the

decision was that Chapman and cutler who did do the bulk

of this work did have ekperience in th1 field and by them

handling it there would be no problems with it.''

''Evidently they have a monopoly fromJohn s. Matijevich: . - .. .

what I can see to it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Shea-''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Speake<,bwill the 'sponsor yield 'to a
' 

tiona''ques

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he willv ''

Gerald W. Shda: ''Mr. Regner, could you tell me the name of

' the attorney? The reason I quest'ion it and I'd MLTY much

like to know at the time I worked with members of the Gov-

ernor's Office and people on your side of the aisle, the

attorney they had representing them was one Wayne Whalen
,

a former Con-con delegate who was then on the state payroll

and I would like to find out about it specifically about

Mr. Wayùe'Whalen and if he is to recsive any funds out of

this and the question and the reason I raise it is that

Mr. Whalen was just appointed by the Governor to the Judic-
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ia1 Inquiry Board as supposedly a no'n-partisan, having no

party affiliation and now I find out that hè's cropping up

on the Governor's payroll or Ehe law firm that he represent

and I very mudh like to find out about that.
''

David J. Regner: ''Well, Representative shea, I don't know

who the specific lawyers were that worked on thesee I just
knov'that it was the firm of Chapman and Cutler-

''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wel1, I can get that information for you
, if

you could hold this long enough to f ind out if either Mr 
.

. 4 .
Wayne Whalen or the 1aw f im  of Myer, Friddlicks , Freeze

was paid out of this fund and if so how much-êl'

David J. Regner: ''Certainly. 
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Did you wish to take it out of the

record, RepresentaEive Regner?''

David J. Regner: ''Take it out of the record
-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take it oqt of the record. House Bill

3066.''

Fredric B. Selcke:' ''House Bill 3066. A bill for an act toA '

vacate. extinguish. abandon, and release easements for

highway purposes held by the state of Illinois and ovqr and

through certain lands located in Woodford County, Illinois.

Third reading of the bille''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frqm McLean
, Representa-

tive Hall.''

Harber H. Ha11: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this bill is an œasement for Woodford County. The
bill is sponsored by the three House members in our distric 

.
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Ah, it contains the provision for payment of $50.00 for

the easement. I know of no objection to it and I ask for

your support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If not, the

question is shall House Bill 3066 pass? All those in favor

will signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'.

Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On this ques-
-  -tion. the 'Yeas' are 146, the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill

having.received the constitutional majority is hereby de-
cfared passed. House Bill 1849.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 1849. A bill for an act to ad

section 3.l to the 'Cigarette Use Tax Act'. Third reading

of the bill-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frpm McHenrye Represent-

ative Lindberg.''

George W. Eindberg: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might hav
1e' ave to consider 1849 and 1850 together

, as they are com-

panion biwlls?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there any objections? Hearing
none. will the Clerk please read 1850.

'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1850. A bill for an act to

amend section 5 of the 'Cigarette Tax Act'. Third reading

of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Represent-

ative Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, Mt. Speaker, the purpose of the

House Bills 1849 and 1:50 are to reserve to the state the

. k' kv x k' x.... . vl x
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exclusive'right to use stamps on cigarettes as evidence of
' 

payment of tax. It in no way impairs the constitutional

right of municipalities and political sub-divisions to im-

pose tax locally on cigarette products. What it does re-

serve to the state the use of the stamp device as the fin-
J:
ditial of the payment of that tax and I would urge the sup-
port of the House on these two bills.''

Hön. W. Robert B'lair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall House Bills 1849 and -50 pass? Al1 those in favor

will.signify by voting 'Yeas' the opposed by voting 'No',#
. *.

the Clerk will take two roll calls. Have all voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. Barry, 'Yeas'.
. 

j j 
. 

, j yOn these questions the Yeas are 138, the Nays are

and these bills having received the constitutional majority

are hereby declared passed. House Bill 3588.'.

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 3588. A bill for an act to

amend Section 2 of the 'Illinois Insurahce Code'. Tvird
reading .of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Terzich.''

Robert M. Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker. Ledies and Gentlemm of the

House, House Bill 3588 amends the 'Insurance Code' to in-

clude in there the definition of a hdspital to include

qualified mental hospitals licensed by the State of Illinoi .

Due to the many interpretations of the term 'hospital' that
'many insurance ccmpanles do deny claims today for people

who are in a qualified mental hospital, is because they
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don't have major surgical facilities .and this simply will

state that when they do krite an insurance policy they will

include a mental hospital licensed by the state of Illinois

This kas approved by the Insurance'committee by a vote of

13 to 0 and also was written in conj unction with the Life
and Health Insurance Association and I solicit your support

of this bill-.'

Hon. W. Roberi Blair: ''Is there any discussionz If note the

question is shall House Bill 3588 pass? A11 those in favor

will signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'.

Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On this ques-

tion. the 'Yeas' are l27 Schoeberlein, 'Yeas' the 'Nays'# #

are 0 and this bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. Barry. 'Yeas'. House
Bill 2485.', .'

Frèdric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2485. A biA for an act to ame d

sections 7-12 and 8-9 of 'The Election Code'. Third read-

kng of the bill-'e
. Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentlemdn from Cook, Representa-

tive Simmons.''

A thur E Simmons: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker' and Ladies and Gentle-r . ,

men of the House, House Bill 2485 in its present form would

simply mean that those running for the legislative offices.

their names would be place d on the ballot, first the names

of all ineumbents. If there be one or more incumbents
,

'they shall be listed in the order of the length of service

to the Hcuse to which they seek nomination. If seniority

. 'a't 'llrrsk G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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is the éame, the position of each will be determined by
1ot determined by the State Electoral Board. After the

incumbents. there shall be listpd. àll the candidates who
are not then serving in the House. This bill also has a

clause to be effective upon becoming law and will require
60% of the vote. I solicit your sùpport

.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Representa-

tive Mann.''

Robert E. Mann: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
.

as.l indicated yesterday, I have some personal knowledge of

issue'because as a YfE'f/ànt the the case of Mann -vs-this 
.

Powell, the three judge court in the Federal District Court
of Northeastern Illinois specifically iss

ued an injunction
restraining the breaking of ties in a manner in which the
then Secretary indicated that he would give preference to
incumbents. Now, the Court said in that decision that ther
should be some non-diseriminatory manner of selecting ballo
placement and the court suggested by 1ot 

or some cther man-A
ner. Now, I would suggest to you that this bill as p

resent

ly drawn would expolcitïy' favors incumbents is not a non-
discriminatory manner of selecting placement and as I in-

. dicated yesterday, I think it discriminates against non-
incumbents, I don't think it's sound public policy because

%it does not make available 
on an am al manner placement on

the ballot and I think that this is not consistent with our
philosophy of encourbging citizens to run for the legisla-
ture and I would also say to you that as an incumbent, I

. .. %' '0:. .
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don't think we need this particular advahtpge. Now: there

seems to be some disagreement about whether or not ballot

placement is an advantage. I would submit to you that

ballot placement is an advantagee but some people do not

seem to feel that it is- But in any event I think what

passage of this bill. will do is stimulaté another law suit

in which the ruling of the in the case I cited, Mann -vs-

''-/owell and Weisberg -vs- Powell will be reiterated. it will

throW the entire questiop of ballot placement up in to the

air, cause extreme confusion with regard to the upcoming

election and I don't think it's a wise thing for us to do

and for that reason and because I do not think that the

present law will cause any of us to suffer, and I mean

that sincekely. I would urge a 'No' vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Carter ''

James Y. carter: ''Ah, will the gentleman yield to a question?'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will, yes.''

James Y. Carter: ''Art, what would be the practical effect of

this bill if passed in the case of reapportionment and one

Representative had to move into a new district where ther:

possibly might be another incumbent?''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''It wouldn't havd any effect except that

it would still cover the incumbent if he is presently an

incumbentm''

James Y. Carter: ''In other words, you're telling me that the

present incumbent, even ff placed in a new district would

be on the seniority basis, is that correct?''

.. :.;.:2..: , z ./ sc. i;w  , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Arthur E. Simmons: ''That's correcto''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Doeà' the gentleman wish to glose the

Akthur E. simmons: ''Well# %st briefly. Mr; Speaker. I believ

that the law suit that ly colleague referred to. Mann -vs-

Powell, was predicated on thè assumption that Mr. Powell

used discretionary power to make that selection. This is

not a disc'retionary power. it will be in the statute and

I believe that if it is challenging, it will be sustained

by the Court, and therefore I recommend to you incumbents

that it would be well to vote for it-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 7485

pass? All those in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas'
. #

the opposed by voting 'No'. The gentleman indicates that

he has an emergency.clause and this will take a 6œâ votet

Have all voted who wished? Take the record. Oh, I'm sorxy

the gentleman from Cook, Representative Mann. desires to

explain his voteo''

. Robert E. Mann: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, I know I'm not going to

change the board and I'M not going to try, but do want

t the entleman's last staiement about what theo answer g

law is presently and I would submit that the 1aw is present

ly that any other means other than a lot or a discrimina-

tory means which would exclude placfng any particular group

first oh 'the ballot by virtue of its incumbency status

'would be illegal and therefore would be struck downo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this question: the 'Yeas' are 136,
. nr pk '.'*' '' ...' l : k : >! '
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the 'Nays' are 14 and this bill having received the con-

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed. with the

constitutional three-fifths majority. House Bill 3653..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3653. A bill for an act to

amend 'The Election Code'. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Boone, Representa-

tive cunningham-'' '

L/s-ter cunningham: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hous'e-. House Bill 3653 is a by-partisan bill and it is very

unique in the County of McHenry where there arà so many
' precincts and only one county station, so we've run out of

parking space, this is the gest of this bill. Youdll notic

that it is co-sponsored by Representative Hanahan and the

two party c'ounty Chairman got together and thought that thi

would be the best way to take care of their problem, and I

ask for your favorable vote-''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Repres-

entative-Giorgi.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as their district now

comes into Winnebago. I'd like to ask the sponsor of the

bill a question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates.he'll yield.''

. E. J. Giorgi: ''Who picks the two people from each political

P Y XYY œ ' '

Lester Cunningham: ''The two county chairmen.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Good enough.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? Does the

... .. s A ..'L.L x..' ' 
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gentleman wish to close the debate? If not, the question

is shall House Bill 3653 pass? Al1 those in favor will

signify by votiné 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'. Have

all voted who wished? Take the record. Schneider. 'Yeas'.

caldwell, 'Yeas'. On this question, the 'Yeas' are 131,

the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill having received the consti-

tutional majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill

2453 . ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 2453. An act to apthorize

any townships to enter into a contracts and to adopt rules

and regulations and provide penalty for the violation there

of in relation to the collection of and disposal of garbage

refuge and ashes. Third reading of the bi11.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Glasse''

Bradley M. Glassz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House, House Bill 2453 is permissive legisla-

' tion. It will authorize the unincorporated areas of iown-
' . ships wheh the electors by referendum vote in favor of the .

proposition to establish a refuge collection system and

enter into contract to provide that sprvice. Now, the re-

' ferendum provisions for the referendum are contained in the

amendment to the bill and the maximum rate that can be lev-

. ied for the service is set forth in sbction 4, l5/ per hun-

dred dollars of assessed evaluation. I think it's an im- '

. portant service, at least in Cook County they indicated an

interest in having and being able to provide if their citi-

Zens Want it aéd I urge your support.''

?
' 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman 'from Cook. Representa-

tive Rayson.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker, would the éentleman yield to

a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Sir, if if ycu have this permissive leéis-

lation put into bqing and a district was created, in an un-

i- ted area in a large.-hçéël/polfs'area, quite oftenncorpora

the unincorporated area sooner or later would be gobbled by
. *

a municipality and the municipality could be coûld well hav

a garbage tax or some other kind of garbage entity. What

would be the chance of getting out of a district once you

are in?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Well in response to that question. I want

to make it clear that the 15# rate applies only to the un-

incorporated area. In other words. it is not a tax on the

entire county. .'#

Leland H. Raésonz f'We1l, I understand that, but if you were
annexed to the municipality. some five years later and they

had a garbage statute, and you had this garbage tax in this

district and maybe you've got a county that has a garbage

tax, where are you with the proliferation of taxes. much

less the proliferation of garbage?n

Bradley M. Glass: ''We1l youdre no you're no longer in the ah

unincorporated area, obviously, if you annqx to the munici-

pglity, so this service and this tax would no longer affect

YOY * ''
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I I 'l
! Leland H. Rayson: ''You mean once you gp into another area:
I another municipality, you're nolonger in this city for tax-
f

' 

'
' 

aEion purposesa''l
' 

. '' 11 this ah Representative Rayson. wouldsradley M. Glass: we ,1 
.

l be a fact and a service only for the unincorporated areas,
.1 the municipalities. the corporated areas of the townshipi 
l
1
l already have provisions e r providing the.service, the un-

incorporated areas do not. therefore if you're in an unin-

corporated areae but you are annexed to a municipalitye

then you would not be in the district that is taxed and it

would no longer apply. Youfll notice in Section 4 for pur-

poses of the bill. the act, the township Board of Auditors

shall declare the unincorpcrated area of the township a

special refuà'e collection and disposal district for tax

9urPOSeS.i'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman fromcook, Representative

Jaf f e . ''

Aaron Jaffe-n HWi11 the gentleman yield for a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Aaron Jaffe: ''Brad, there'is also on consideration postponed

House Bill 2452. Now, wouldn't ydu have to have 2452 in

crder to implement this particular bill?n

Bradley M. Glass: ''We11 . .''#

Aaron Jaffe: ''Companion bill, is it nôt?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''We11, just one moment. 2452 is the bill
vrelating to ah the ah regulation of door to door solicitors ''

Aaron Jaffe: ,'.Well# as I'read the index, it says that ik en-

lt x
. 
'
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dorses t%e enforcement of township collection and disposal

act. Is the index wrong?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Mr. Speaker, let Me if I may take this

' i h k that'bill out of the record momentarily, I d like o c ec

point. I don't believe they're companicn bills, but I woul

I think Representative Jaffe's poiht should be checked out

before we proceed further.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill

30 7 7 . !'
. *

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3077. A bill for an act to

amend 'The Criminal Code'. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage. Representa-

tive Schneider.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. House Biil 3077

is a bill which implements the Illinpis constitution and

provides' for an offender the opportunity to pay for his

fine on installments. Article 1, Section 14 in the new con

stitution-indidates that this shall be responsibility and
that the court shall have and this bill will implement it

by statutes and will secure to the citizens of the state

that opportunity and that right. I solicit your support

on that bill. The bill, by the way, passed out of the

Constitutional Implementation Committee 15 to 1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? A11 right,

the question is shall House Bill 3077 pass? A11 those in

favor will signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting

'No'. Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

... * &.'' x xh
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record. On this question. the 'Yeas'' are 106, the 'Nays'
are 7 and this bill having received the conititutional
majority is hereby declared péssed. For what purpose does

record Represdntative Davis as voting 'Yeas.
. House Bill

McDevitt. 'Yeas'. House Bill 3039
.1%

Fredric B. Selcke: f'House Bill 3039
. A bill for an act to

amend Sections 1-1Q1 and so forth and th'e capti
ons of Part

Article II, Article VII and Article VII cf and the title
of and to add Section 1-210 and Section 9- 108 of Bn act in
relation to Tort Immunity and so forth

. Third reading of
the bâll.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Mo
rgan, Representa-

tive Rose.''

Thomas Rose: ''Kr. 'Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemep of the

House. this provides that effective January 1
, 1972, suits

against the state of Illinais will be filed under the Tort

Immunity Act so that an injured pabty under the new con-

sèitution who would be injured by an agency of the StateA '
. would file a suit at the Circuit Court instead of going

through the court of claims
. Now. those of us who suppcrt

Ehis position feel thai equitably the f
act that the injured

. party was injured by a 'city or a county rather than the

state should not effect the right to recover complete com-
pensation. urge your support of this bi1l

. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-
tive Fleck.u

' Cha/les J. Fleck: ''Would the sponsor yield for a few question ?''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will. ''

' Charles J. Fleck: ''Representative Rose, do you have any idea

what the back log of cases in the Court of Claims is pre-

sently? In time?''

Thomas C. Rose: ''Ah, Representative Fleck, I have that, I

don't know that I can pull it out for you quickly here.

Do y'ou want to take another one and let me see if I can

' find it?'' .

charles J. Fleck: ''We1l, 1'11 just speak to the bill. then.

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in con-

cept'this is a very fine thing. However. I happen to come

from Cook County and our back 1og however in the Circuit
' Court is between five and seven year's and to be filing 1aw

suits against the state of Illinois as a party defendant,

in a situation like that, I think not only does violence
' 

the sense of justice, but. it also I-mflivptes '' against(jusd . - . z
the recovery that a Plaintiff might receive. It's a lery

good ideq, but it's a very unworkable idea in view of the

congesticn in a 1ot of Circuit Courts, not only in Chicago

but in some other municipal areas. The Court of Claims has

' 
, proved to be a fine instrument for recovering elaims again-

st the state. I'm sur'e everyone i: concerned about the

limitations of recovery. but that's another matter
. My con

cern is that a person who files suit should receive recover

if it's justifiibly possible within a reasonable amount of

time and this is impossible, the situation we have in the

County of Cook .and some other areas of the State . And re-
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cent legislation has been directed for fast recoveries.

For eAample. we passed the 'No Fault Insurance Bill' which

I thought had a lot of bad features. but the whole purpose

of that was so that individuals could get quick recovery.

This bill will not get quick recovery to anyone and it will

not aid the furtherance of justice as far as recovery un-

claimed against ihe State and I urge every member to vote

against this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'iThe gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive sheao''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Would the sponsor yield for a'question?''

Hon'. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates' that he will-
't

Gerald W. Shea: HRepresentative Rose: this is a'technical

question and then I would like to get a ruling from the

Chair and the parli4mentarian. As I read the new consti-

tution: Article IV, Section 8 when we get down to Section'

(d) it says that appropriation bills shall be limited to

the subjqct of'the appropriation and I'm wondering if we

Can PaSS 10th a Piece OfSVVSYV/RRCO law and then
. attach/

an appropriation bill onto it where if we need two separate

bills and I'd like at least vour ihterpretation and then

I'd like to have the Chair to make a ruling
.with regard to

Section. Article IV, Section 8 of the Constituticn so we

may have some direction of how we will treat these bills

in the the future.''

Thomas C. Rose: ''My first reaction, Representative Shea, is

that that prohibition wbuld not endanger this bill forthe

.. :.ta A . l .
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reason that I there is prec V ent for doing this. I believe

as a matter of fact that prior bills making appropriations

for the Court of Claims carried with it not only the sub-

stance often times of of amendments to the Court of Claims

bill. but also the appropriation making provisions for the

payment of claims.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Shea, is your question
- answered?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'm sorry, I was interrupted.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Could you give your explanatioh again

Representative Rose?''

Thomas C. Rose: ''1'11 ah. . .''

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'm sorryyqTom .''

Thomas C. Roàe: ''I don't know if I can repeat mv elgpyqpçe

i h a I believe that there is pk-- ----Representat ve s e . ecedence eo

this. I can't àpecifically recall, I do recall in Approp-

riations Committee, bills that have made subsequent amend-

ments tox for example the Court of Claims Act or the Tort

Immunity Act, at the same time carried with it an implement

. ing appropriation. Ah, what I'm saying is that the sponspr

of the bill, I appreciate #our interest, but it doesn't

concern me as to affecting the validity of the bi11.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wel1, the ah I understand that and I think

there'll be a 1ot or talk about the bill, but before we get

to the point where we can vote on it. I'd like a ruling

from thè chair if a bill'with substance may also include

an appropéiation?''
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Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Representative Rose. the Clerk doesn't

have the çomplete bill. If we can take this out of the re-

cord for a few doments, wedll look it over. Let's take it

out of the record. House Bill 3646.''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'fHouse Bill 3646. A bill for an act makin

certain additional appropriations to the Board of Regents.

Third reading of the bi1l.''
' 

W Robert ïlair: ''The gentleman from Rock Island, RepresHon. .

entative Henss.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this bill appropriates to the Board of Regents the

sum of $1,383.867.00. The mopey comes from the University

Income Funds, not from General Revenue. There are no tax

funds involved. The threl universities, as you probably

' know. under the Board of Regents, are Northern, Illinois

df this amount $205.000.'00 wilState and Sangamon State and

go directly to the 'students for loan and emplcyment in

universify jobs and with this appropriation we can get an

additional $450.000.00 in federal matching funds so that

students will get a total of $655,000.00 directly. The

balande of the money will go for the benefit of students

and staff, bcoks, equiplent, instructional material and

things of that nature. I would solièit your support, the

bill does need 107 votes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discuséion? The gentle-
'
man from Ccok, Representative Lechowicz.''

Thaddeus S. LechoWicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and
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Géntlemen of the House. this bill is a supplemental approp-

riation for the authoriza.tion to spend funds from a tuition

increase. The Board'of Regents was the only governing body '
in the higher educational system which passed this tuition
increase for their students which gave their faculty a 4.6%

d his at a time 'when èhe budgdtarypay increase. They di t

situation at the :chool was unclear
. They further ignored

the possibility of a crisis within the Illinois Scholarship
Commission. As you will recall, I am surep we ha'd an amend

ment on this bill passed in the Appropriations' Committeee
sussequently rescqndeà on the vloor havzng this money re-
vert back to the students since it was the will of the
House at that time to have this money go back into the

Educatzonal System. I have no further comment tc make on

this bill except that in hy opinion the Board of Regents. -

did a complete injustice to the students at these three

universities, but in turn, I think we should paàs this

appropriation . '' '

Hon. W. Robert Blae  : ''Is there further discussion? If not,
the question is shall Hovse Bill 3646 pass with the e

mergen
cy clause? All those in favor will. signify by voting 'Y

eas p

the oppoped by voting 'No' and this will require i07 votes.
Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record

. on this ques-
tion. the 'Yeas' are 154. th: 'Nays' are O and this bill

having rçceived the constitutional 6O% majcrity is hereby
declared passed with the emergency clause

. Jaffe. 'Yeas'.

b ht. up a cuff lini it looks like ahOne of khe pages roug ,
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it's gold with a black background and two jokers on it. if
you want it it's up here. House Bill 3707. Housp Bill
3736. House Bill 3702

.
.'

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 3702
. A bill for an act mak-

ing an appropriation to Nora Carter. Third reading of the
bill . ''

Eon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock, Mr. Otis
Collins.''

otis G. Collinsz 'tMr
. Speaker and Ladies 6nd Gentlemen of

the House, this bill is an appropriation for one Nora
Carter a World War 11 resident wh

o did not file h1s claim
prior to the date prior to the deadline. The claimant was
the claim was cleared by the St

ate veterans' Commission;
this is an emergency bill and i would solicit your support

.
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is the

re any discussion? The question
is shall House Bill 3702 pass? All those in favor will
signify by voting eyeas'

, the opposed by voting 'No' Have
. all voted who wished? Take th

e record. On this question
,

the fyeas' are l40
,the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared
passed. All right. we'll go baek to 3039 now

. And ah on' 

the question raised by the gentleman .from Cook, Mrn shea:
the Chair is going to rule that insofar as this bill is
concerned, that the appropriatïon is 

confined to the subjec
of the bill and for that reason the bill would comply. with
the constitution. The gentleman from Cook

. Mr. Shea.''
' 

Gerald 'W. Shea: ''Mr
. speaker, your ruling then is that if an
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appropriation and a substantive change of 1aw are in the

same bill. and if they b0th deal with the same subject mat-

ter. in other words, if the substantive change and the ap-

propriakion are tied in together because of the subject mat

ter, it is all right to have them in the same bill, but you

ld not have in a su'si-i-n-ifve change of 1aw an appropria-cou :

tiov to an unrelated subject. is that correct?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah uh. yes. with regard to the ques-#

tion is with regard to this particular bill, but the best

example I could give you as far as what the ruling means

is that if there were another section in this bill that

appropriated $500,000.00 to to the operation of the General

Assembly that clearly would not ah bè an appropriation for

the subject of the bill. the bill is an entirely different

subject and I think that the constitution would preclude

that, but I'm going to rule that this is an appropriation

for the purposes of the subject of the bill and for that

reason wguld.be in order.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''All right, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, the gentleman from Morgan,

Mr. Rose-''

Thomas C Rose: ''Mr.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz HFor what purpose'does the gentleman

from Cook. Kr. McDevitt, rise?''

Bernard McDevitt: ''A question of the sponsor. Mr. Speaker,

please-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh, a1l right, he indicates he'll
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yield.''

Bernard McDevitt: ''Representative Rose, isn't it a Tact that

the Senate has passed House Bill 2047 on October l8. pro-
viding for the continuation of the Court of claims?''

Thomas C. Rose: ''That is correct .
''

Bernard McDevitt: ''I wish to speak: I wish to be heard agains

the bill: Mr. Speaker, please. Ah# in connection withthe

present bill,'3O39e the effect of this, of course, would be

to disturb a practice which the state has long enjoyed of

having a Court of Claims with a limited jurisdiction as to

the amount of claims to be filed against the state. Now.

I'd just like to have you consider the effecE 6f having

the Court of Claims abolished and that is what this bill

will do. What it will mean is that probably the Attorney

General of the State would h4ve to have a representative

in every county of the state tö answer cases brought agains

,g' * ,the s ate. In addition to that. it means that the state s
liability-to'claims would be unlimited . Nowe as it is now

there is no reason why the legislature in its judgment its

wisdom sees fit, the amount of a claim that might be 'filed

. against the statq in a court of Claims, can be fixed at

any sum that the legislature wishes to place it. And so.

I speak in oppositicn to this bill and I'd aG  you to defea

i t . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gçntleman from .côok, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: 'lWe1l thank you. Mr. Speaker. I also rise. #

in cpposition to this bill and I would point out that under

. . N;..a: ': 1 A : .
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Section 9-108, the Attorney General and the Governor are

given what I feel is unprecedented powers without limitatio

without restriction. that they can enter into any settle-

ment or compromise of any claim that is brought against

the state and voucher the same for payment. I think that

without some limitations. restrictions or checks on this

powe'r, I think it's too broad a delegation of what's always

been our power to appropriate state funds. For this reason

alone and for the reasons cited by Representative McDevitt,

I'd urge a 'No' vote.''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gentleman

frcm Morgan. Mr. Rose, to close .
''

' 
Thomas c. Rose: nThank you, Mr. Speake'r. Just briefly in

response to some of the questions which have arisen, ah

in opposition to khis bill. first of a1l with regard to

a statement by Representative McDevitte the Attorney Gen-

eral's Office would probably have to appoint a special re-

presentative. in' each county. To defend, I'd simply like to

point out that the A.G. Office has an Assistant Attorneys

General in each county in Illinois and very likely could

handle it in addition to their existing work load. Repres-

entative Fleck alludes'to.the back log which is occurring

in circuit courts in cook county. I certainly can not dis-

agree with that. The fact remains that we who supports thi

bille and I hope there is more than one, feel as a matter

of policy, that under 'the new constitution, we should in

a11 equity and.fairness given an injured party the oppor-

.. qjaiy.v . tk
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tunity to recover compensatory damagq to the full .extent of

his izjury. That it should not make any differepce if he

is injured by a municipality, a school district. or a
county, in which case he could recover full compensatory

dapage under the Tort Immunity Act. It should not make

any difference whether he's injured by one of those entitie

or by the State of Illinois. so again ah 5 urge your strong

support and finally i'n conclusion
. I'd liki to point out

which I think is not been brought to the attention of the

House before that the Court of Claims does not provide to

the -flEffà-/f-any appeal, the court of Claims determination
'

is final. That appears to be another example of inequity
.

' 

Also the Court of claims limits, of course, compensatory

damages to $25,000.00 regardless of the amount of actual

injury. I urge a $Yes$ vote.''

Eon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does the gentlem an

from Cook. Mr. Duff, rise?''

Briàn B. Du.ff: ''Mr. Speaker, to speak to the bil1
.
''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''No. the gentleman just closed-''
Brian B . Duf f : '' I ' m sorry .' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, you' can explai'n your vote
.

Ah# the question is shall House Bill 3039 pass? Al1 those

in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'
. The gen-

tleman from Cook. Mr. Duff.
''

Brian B. Duffz 'IAh. Mr. speaker and Members of the House
. in

.explaining my vote. I was simply going to say that in my

personal opihion this Vill clearly attacks and eliminates

....
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the historical sovereign immunity of the ftate and would sub-

jeck the state to the enormous attacks and assaults from

lawyers should be trying to raise their client's claims to

the largest amounts possible against the State and I vote

' INo ' . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wished? The Clërk

will take the record. On this 'question
, there are 46 'Yeas

'''hhd 44 'Nays' and Ehe bill having failed to receive the

vote tequired is hereby dqclared lost. Do you desire 30492

Take it out of the record. 3071.
.'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3071. A bill for an act to

amend sections of the 'Juvenile court Act'. Third reading
'of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert'Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Rayscn.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of this House, House
4l' ds aThe Juvenile court Act' and gives to theBill 30 amen 

.

Juvenile Court Judge the right to have a hearing to deter-

mine whether a minor over the ag4 of 13 should be tried as

a felon or as a juvenile. The law sets forth that the

State's Attorney has this right to decide how a juvenile

should be tried and in many c'ases a juvenile has been tried

in juvenile courts and in Cook County alone: they send some

85 juveniles a year through the criminal court and that
this kind of conviction would not only throw this young

fellow in jail with adults, but the person involved would

loose the confidence and juoiciality accorded juvenile
offenders by the law . He can also be subject to harsh

,.- : h Is x E R A L A s s E M 1) L v, s-, (,nw - . c; s'. -r-s
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punishment and Penalties and worst of a1l the youngster

' gains a Public arrest record which can dog his Qèet f0r lif

even if he is acquitted. This bill has the support of the

Department of Corrections and the State's Xttorney of Cook

County says that he complies with the 1aw now with refer-

ence with these manners because he's guided by the United

Stat'es Supreme court decisions
. This bill corrects the

vaguery now in the 1aw in the Juvenile court Act. I com-

mend ik to this House and urge a favorable vote
..
''

Hon. .W. Robert Blairz ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 3071 pass? All those in favor will vote

'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On ihis questiony there
are Carter. 'Yeas' ah James Y. Carter, 'Yeas' Taylor# # # #'

'Yeas', Hart, 'Yeasf McDevitt, 'Yeas' Alsup, 'Yeas'# # #

Leon, 'Present', Collins, 'Yeas'. On this question, there

are l09 'Yeas'. 8 'Nays', l 'Present' and this bill hiving

received .the.constitutional majority is hereby declared
' 

passed. 2453.''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 2453. A bill for an act authorizin
' 

.any township to enter into contracts and to adopt rules and

regulations and to provide penaltie's for the violation ther -
of in relation to the collection and disposal of garbage

.

refuse and ashes. Third reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from çook, Mr. Glass.''
Brgdoey M. Glass: ''Thank 'you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentle-

men. Ycu will recall that this bill was discussed a f ew
k ....
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minutes ago and I now checked out 'the point called to my

attention by Representative Jaffe, namely that whether

House Bill 2452 is a companion bill. AE the present time

in House Bill 2452 which deals with requlation of solicitor

there is a section which would give authority to the town-

ship to exercise the powers conferred by the Township éefus

and Collection Disposal Act. bf course, the Township
''-hefuse and Collection Disposal Act is the act which I'm

askifg you to approvee and I belieye the language in 2452

would be necessary for 2453. therefore représent to the
' House that I will if this bill is passed, as an amendment

in the Senate, add that language so that there will be auth

ority to exercise the refuse collection powers
, and once

again I ur/e your support for the bill and it will simply
permit persons in the unincorporated area of the township

if they vote to do so by referendum to provide the service

. of refuse collection and disposal- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Vermilion
; Mr.

Craig . '$
. Robert Craig: ''l would like to ask the gentleman a question

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he'll yield.
''

Robert Craig: ''Now you take in one particular one of these#

townships which has had a rather town or a subdivfsion

that was grawing rather fast, they could call a meeting of

the town electors or town board andvote a tax upon that

township for the gathering of this garbage
, is thak right?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''No, Representative, this could only be don
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by virtue of the amendment when the electors of the unin-
corporated area approve such action by referendum

. In othe
words. it must fkrst be submitted to referendum

. This is
what the amendment covers. Before the powers can be exer-

cised by the town'for the electors must first approve it
and vote for it.''

' 

'' it still wouid be a majority vote of thoseRobert Craig: But
'voting in the township. right?''

Bradley M. Glassz ''It's be a majority of those voting in the

unincorporated area of the township
. Those who are in

munickpalities would not be entitled to vote at that re-
ferendum.''

Robert Craig: ''Well, what about an area that was a subdivisio

that was unincorporated. Now. they would be allowed to

vote. right?''

Bradley M. Glassz ''That's right
, îf they were unincorporated

so that they would be effected by this tax
, they would be

éntitled to vote on whether the service should be providede
and whether the tax should be levied

.
''

Robert Craigz ''We1l. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.
I feel that this is something that's going to take advantag
of a person living in a rdral area

, paying real estate taxe

that he will be brought in under this 6il1 to pay a real

estate tax for the eollection of his garbage and disposal
and I feel like that may be to an advantagé if we have over
.the other people in getting rid of our garbage in another
manner: but I don't think it's right to tax the real estate

. ' < * '' '''...' $.jj r 'h
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man who owns a farm land to get rid of a muni- of his gar-

bage in a subdivision. I don't think that he should be in-

cluded in this area. These people want to tax themselves

for this, that's another story, but I personally oppose to

be taxed to help get rid of the garbage in a subdivision,
an unincorporated subdivision. Ncw. I oppose this bil1. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe-''

Aaroh Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I Qink that when we talk about township government and we

i b 're talkin'g about compatible subjectsta k about gar age. we

It seems to me that this is once again an attempt to breed

life into that our formêr government. township government

and it seem s we have no money for schools we have no money
#

for welfarê, but we have al1 sorts ofqcnqmes and plot: for

that would hit the homeowner and pump life into needless

patronage army that would be built in township governments.

I think that this bill follows the line of all the other

township bills. it does nothinq but try to keep alive a

form of government which could be dead and I urge your 'No'

VOYO * ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genùleman from Cook. Mr. Juckett.''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker and fadies and Gentlemen of
the House, I'm always happy to hear the bits of wisdom from

my colleague on township government. It's unfortunate he

doesn't control any township government, so he's always

against it. If he had read the bill, he would have real-

ized that there is absolutely no patronage involved
, he

. $ Jj r x'o . 'h o E N E R A L A s s E M n L y/ a. $;J. '4-(t> r:q '.-')'.),
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would have realized that it's for an essential service, I

guess no garbage comes out of the homes in Niles Township.

But it's to collect and remove an item which has to be col-

lected and removed and normally people ban together in the

purpose of government when they find they can do a better

b or the better jcb can be done on a sàng- 1ar basis. àsjo %

a consequence, this bill, and a1l it does is allow the

recognized form of government for these people who live in

unincorporated areas. it recognizes that this government

is available to do the job, that is the removal of garbage.

It dbesn't do it Fithout referendum as sg many of the bills

that some of my colleagues want to do without referendum.
' 

First it has'to be done by a vote ok the electors, now what

is wrong with letting the.electors decide for themselves?

And after the electors have decided, then they put to all

of the electors, even those who didn't take the time to

t an annual meetinu. But Jfter the electors havecome o

passed qn it at an annual meeting, after the unincorporated

residents have passed the referendum, then the great pat-

' ronage army which is so spoken about today, the private

! contractors, of course, maybe we want to get rid of all the

private contractors, get. rid of ev'erybody, but anyway then

the private contractors can bid and we can have open bid-

ding and we can take care of it in a very e'thical manner

and then the people that wanted their garbage taken Away

'will have the trucks driving down the street, picking up

the garbage and everybody will be happy. Now, isn't that a

. v! er s s E M B j. Y3 ' u'h q7$ G E N E R A L A
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simple way to do it or maybe maybe 
we shouldn't let the

township government do it at all
. maybe we should 1et the

Department of Illinois do it or the federal government.

Bût I think it's a good bill
. the right .of the people to

speak on it, the right of the people to elect it'and the
right of the people to select it

, so I urge a 'Yes' vote.
''

Hon. W. Robee Blair:' ''The gentleman f
rom cook: Mr. Yourell. ''

Harry Yourell: ''Would the gentleman yield for a questiona''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''
Harry Yourell: ''Representativp Glass, ah perhaps I have the

wHong idea about this and perhaps .you can enlighten me. but
is it not true that when the when the township ah sets the
levy for township services

. that levy includes all of the

municipalities and incorporated areas as well as those.
areas that would presently' bp unincorp

orated-'' .'
Bradley M . Glassz ''Ah, as a general proposition. I believe

youlre correcte Representative Yourell
. This bill. of

course. covers that point in àection 4 by by specifying
that this particular service and thi

s particular tax would
only be on residents of the uni

ncorporated area.''
Harry Yourell: ''In other words

, the spread of the levy
, the

people who are presently living in the corporpted areas
would not be liable for this new tax, is that correcta''

'Bradley M. Glass: ''That is cbrrect.''
Harry Yourell: ''All right

, I'm a11 for this.t'

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''For what purposè does the gentleman
from Cook, Mr. Jaffe. ris.er'
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Aaron Jaffe: ''Ah on a point of personal privilege, my name#

was used in debate-''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''No it was not. I ùever heard your

name mentioned by the gentleman. The gentleman from ah

Cook. Mr. Bluthardt-'''

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, there's nothing unique for providing for the levy

of a special tax or a special purpose. Wedve done it be-

fore we've done it for'the unincgrporated areas of town-
. . #

ships, for fleet protection a few years backz 'we allowed a

ten cent levy for fleet protection to be levied to property

owners of the unincorporated property areas, it's been

effective, it's done withcut a referendum, in this case

at least the people have a choice, they have an oppprtunity

to vote upon an additional tax and I think it's good legis-

lation, I think the problem does exist and the people in

the uninecrporate areas need this legislation. We should
..'-- 

,,vote f or it .

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''The gentleman f rom St . Clair. Mr .

Krause.''

James G. Krause: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of this House, I rise in support of this legislation. Re-

presentative Glass has worked very closely with me on this

and I think welve worked out all of the objections to the

legislation and would hope that it would pass.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: OThe gentlemfn frcm Macon, Mr. Borchers ''

Webber Borchers: HMr. Speaker and Fellow members of the House
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I am sick of all this garbage and I move the previous ques-

t io n . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1 yeah, it's been the practice# 
.

that we don't make comment and then move' for the previous

question, because you're precluding somebody else after

you have had your say by putting that motion, so the Chair

is not going to recognize it. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea . ''

Geral; W. Shea: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question? Ah,

Representative Glassy under our new constitution, Article

VII, entitled Local Gcvernmente there is Section 10 which

talks about intergovernmental cooperation and the methods

of handling it and as I understand what you're trying to do

you're trying to say that a township or a municipality such

as mine where I have the Vzllage of Riverside located with-

in Riverside township and portions of the township outside

the village, you want to use the units or villagep methcd

of collecting this garbage and have the township reimburse

' them for it and then go ahead and have the residents pay

for this service?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah Representative Shea, when I discussed#

this bill with you sometime ago. I think that was we had

a discussion along those lines, but ah I reexamined this

bill and I didn't get a chance to talk to you after that,

but thaE 'is not exactly what the bill provides. Actually,

ah the bill merely gives the town board the authority to

enter into a Contract to provide the refuse collection

. ' . ; x ;. '''.n
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service with anyone and it provides for the payment of that

service by the residents of the unincorporated area through

the levyinq of a tax, so in answering your question. that

is not exactly what ' s involved and I do not feel that the

new constitution f or the intergovernmental protection sec-

tion would cover what the bill tries to accomplish . ''

Hon. W . Robert Blair z ''The gentleman f rom Cook. Mr . Shea . ''

Getald W. shea : ''Wel1# when we look at Article VIe of the

new constitution, it talks about units of government set-

ting up special tax districts for special services and if

we rea'd that and Article VII together
, what is the home rul

unit, do you remember off hand? Local governmenta''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Seven, section 6.',

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah. the last part is seven (i) or in there-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''l think that's home rule. ''

Gerald W. Shea: ''We1l: that's just generally what local gov-

ernment can do, isn't it?''

Bradley M. Glassa ''We1l, if I'm looking at the right lection,
Section 7 (i) has to do with home rule units.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''In other words, youdre construing that 'just
.to be as home rule units?'.

Bradley M. Glass: ''Yes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman froM Cook, Mr. Simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor say 'Yeas', the

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas'' have it and the previous question#

has been moved. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Glasse to

,..' *.X *
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closeo''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle-

men. This bill has been debated extensively. I think it

is a very good bill for the local residents of tbe township

who desire to have a ser#ice that is of significance and

important to them provided and if the people vote to pto-

vide this servicq, a1l we're ésking is that they have the

authority to do it and I urge your favorable vote-''

Hon. W.-Robert Blair: ''The. question is shall House Bill 2453

pass? All those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and'the opposed

fNo'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. Ah. the gentleman from Cock. Mr. Sims.''

Isaac R. Sims: ''Yeas.''

Hon. W. Rober't Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook . Mr. Sims,

'Yeas'. The gentleman from Fayette, Mr. Brummet, 'Yeas'.

Harber Hall, 'Yeas' Maragos. 'Present'. Yourell, 'Presen '.

Carroll. epresent' Hill 'Yeas'. McMaster, 'Yeasl. Rose#

'Yeas'. AManne 'Present'. Choate. 'Present'. Lechowicz.

'Present'. Leone 'Present'. McLendon, 'Present'. Bcyle.

'Present' Katz 'Present' Shea 'Preèent' Mcpartlin,* # #

' 

.

'Present'. McDermott, 'Present'. Brandt, 'Present'. Shaw

'Present'. Ah. the gentleman from McLean, or from Adams,

Mr. Mcclain.''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, while the Clerk is tallying thç vote, I'd like

to introduce up in the balcony up here, Mr. Dave Dinkeller

and the students from Liberty High School and they're from

v. :.f . ..
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Representative Rcse and Representative Corbett's district.

Dave h'ad a really good government teacher. Would you stand

pleasea''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this questiod, there are 92 'Yeas'. '

15 'Nays', 18 'Nays' and 15 'Present' and this bill having

received the constituticnal majority is hereby decla/ed

passed. House Bill 2416.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Biil 2416. A bill.for an act to
d tiéns of an act to create sanitary districts inamen Sec

certain localities. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison. Mr. Calvood

Horàce L. Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this bill will give Madison County the oppor-

tunity to have their own levk and sanitary district for

the first time ever. The bill. as amended. was enacted in

.1907 and applies only to that particular area of the staté.

I would appreciate your favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Bléir: ''The gentleman from St. Clair, Mr.

Flinn . ''

Monroe L. Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez'this bill effects the

East Side Levy and sanitary District. It is composed of

the flat lands of parts of St. Clair and Madison Ccunties.

It's been in existence f6r since 1911 or for some 60 years.

The problem of having two counties ip the district is cause

by the fact that most of the wate: wells runs down through

Madison County but it ib a1l in pools in St. Clair County.

....
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Now, in order to if you do split this diskrict into two

counties. you in effect are forcing St. Clair County to

dispose of a11 the water. of a11 the silt. thank you. Mr.

speaker, youire forcing St. Clair County to dispose of all

the water received from b0th counties and remove a1l the

silt. But to have its tax base cut in half. Now, the

St. Clair County yesidents would have to increase their
' - - 

erty taxes and I repeat increase their property taxesprop ,

in o'Fder to get rid of the water apd silt coming down from
Madison County. This district has been in exiétence, as

' I mentioned before, for 60 years and I see no reason to

change at this time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from St. Clairy'Mr.

Krause . ''

James G. Krause: '.Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and 'Gentlemen

of the House, fikst I rise in opposition to this piece of

legislation. I think maybe that we should see how this bil

came about and what some of the testimcny is that was heard

on this bill was. The bill was introduced at the request

of the President of the Levy Board and sope other people in

Madison County. The President of the Levy Board testified

in a sub-committee hearing and when I asked him what his

main reason was why he wanted the district split, he said

that he wasn't getting enough patronage in Madison County.

Now, he's Presidenk of the Levy Board . NoFythere was ano-

ther lady that testified and I asked her when they had the

last President in Madiscn County if the patronage was suf-

...
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ficient and she said that under that President there was

enough patronage. At that time the sponsor'of the bill

decided that shd'd better not testify any longer. We then

had an engineer testify that he thought it was a feasible

thing to divide the district into two sections between

St. Clair and Madison County. 'Then I asked him if he knew
/

' 

.

of the report from the Armyrorps of Engineers and what the

report rontained, he said, no# he was not even aware that

the Army Corp of Engineers was undertaking a study, nor

that a report had been made. I then asked him if his firm

was being considered to be the consulting engineer for the

new levy district that would be farmed in Madison County.

His reply was well, of course. we don't turn down any job

that is offered to us. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

' Gentlemen of this House, the Armydorps of Engineers has

been working on a Hillside Driinage Program tY t covers the

seven county area. They have time after time stated that

the levyedi:trict'should be increased inside. There are
'
several millions of dollars awaiting use for this Hillside

Drainage Program from the federal government if and when* ''' - .

we can get the levy district increased. not decreased. At

this very moment, the S6uthwestern Illinois Metropolitan

Area Planning Commission is conducti/g a surface water sur-

vey for the 7 county area that was encompassed in the re-

port of the Army Corpsof Bngineers and .l'might say to you

that the survey that is now going on by the Plan Commission

is the pilot program for the State of Illinois and is to be

.. ' zi ' '' ..... *.X rt;L .
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used as a model. Now, that program is not complete at this

time and I think it's inevitable that we should have the

report from the Southwest Plan Commission and we should hav

the rlport from the Apmykop-pf.of Engineers before such a

drastic step is undertaken. Now, if this bill passes today

it will not become 1aw until July the 1st, 1972. I think

it would bèhoove the sponsor of the bill to.hold this bill

until the Spring session until such time aé the Army coxpd

of Engineers and the southwestern Illinois Metropolitan

Area Planning Ccmmission can be contacted
. the reports com-

pleted and at that time, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. if those reports indicate that this levy

district should be divided into two parts
, I would stand

and support that position. If their re'port would show that

the levy district should be 'expanded into a much larger

area, I would support that position . If their report shows

that the levy district should be abolished entirely
. and

Eurned ovpr to the State of Illinois or to the federal

government, I would support that position. But at this

time it is impossible for me to support a position to div-
ide the levy district into two sepabrate parts with a lessor

taxing base and whereby the as Representative Flinn said
,

they would like to separate the districts and give us their

trouble. I hope that this bill is defeated
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from st-, from Madison,

Mr. Walters-''

Robert Walters: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gen-
'
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tlemen of the House, I rise to support this bill. Repres-

entative Flinn made a statement that the East Side Levy

District had been in operation for some 60 years and that

is correct. For almost those 60 years. it's been a bad

situation for St. Clair and Madison County, I'm sure you

have read about it from time to time. Welve had a similar

situation in Madison and St. Clair Counties for over two

years of the well known highway freeze, which was completel

fair it's being tested 'now in txe supreme court tryingun ,

to free Madison County from St. Clair County wiere the pro-

blems are, we'd like tù be free. There are five trustees

on this levy districte three frcm s t. Clair Ccunty and two

from Madison. It's been a bad situation for a year and

everyone from Madison County on a nonupartisan basis.is

in favor of this bill. I think it is fair for b0th countie

and I ask your support for House Bill 2416.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Ken-

nedy . ''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, you've already heard from four. people, two from

st. Clair and two from Madison with reference to this bill.

This has been a long standing shoôt between the two countie

first of all Representative Flinn mentioned about the drain

system and the water fall. There has been appropriations .

in Congress passed in Congress what they call the Hillside

Drainage and that would probably take care of al1 the pro-

blems, to ask the district to split, but the taxpayers in

..'' : y -( * . :;a.j ' , j 'j.;y 'f Y G E N E R A L A g g E M B L Y
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Madison County don't get a fair shake
.. Now, I don''t live

in the levy district. I Selieve Representative Calvo. Re-

presentative Flinn and Representativ'e Krause do
. Bob

'
Walteés and I don'te but it's in ouk congtituency

. The

d f st Clair county comes in under the new d' istrict
.

Boar o .

Now, Mr. Speaker, I'd like you' to listen to some of the

reasoning behind. Now , Representative Krause who sits to

my left was talking about patronage. Why would I would

imagine if you could see the patronaqe list for the last
25 years that 80% cf the patronage emplayees for the levy

district came from St. Clair County and that the President f

the Levy District who lives in St. Clair county now: tes-

tified that he doesn't turn down any patronage jobs
y that

has nothing to do with the decision of the district
. The

district should be divided .tâ the taxpayers who live' in t%e
' 

Madison County part af the Levy District do not get a fair .
shake for their taxes. And in a11 probability that the dis

trict was.divided, you'd have much more efficient operation
of levy district because it kluld n' ot effect the lëvy dis

-

trict at all. Now. we hake asked you people
, supported you

people on many issues. I donet want to see anyone take the

walk on this bill. I think Calvo. Kennedy, Walters deserve

your support, because our people in Madison County ask us

to come before you and advise the distriet as we are doin
g

here today.' We need your supportw Pl'ease give it to us.u

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The gentleman
from Madison Mr. Calvo, to close-''
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Horace L. Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I believe my colleagues Bob Walter and Leland Ken-

nedy have put this thing very distinctly. I would like to

comment on a few things'were said. In rebuttal to a few

of the things said by Representative Krause. Representa-

tive Krause knows, and he and I have discussed this, he'and

I b0th know that this Hillside'Drainage Program that he

talked about that the federal government has had under stud

for mank, many years. The money's been appropriated for
many years. It's been here several times, our bhare. The

problem has been that the engineers study all the always

indicates that they don't have anybody to take it over to

operate it because they don't give it to the Eastside Levy

and sanitary District. This is the kind of a condition

we're trying to get rid of. Mr. Krause talks about expand-

ing the district. I think it'should be expanded. I agree

with him, it should be expanded, the Madison County portion

hould beeexpanded north and eastward to take in additionals

areas, but you can not do it now, because you have to pass

a referendum to do it and with the present levy district,

there is no way you can pass any kind of a referendum. We

need this and need it badly and as these gentlemen have tol

you, every taxpayer and every voter, this was not requested

by the President of the Levy District although he does favo

this split, every taxpayer and every voter of my district

requested it and I had thousands of petitions. I would ask

your favorable vote cn this bill. Thank you.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'IX1l right, the question is shall House

Bill 2-, for what purpose does the gentleman from Livingsto ,

carl T. Hunsicker: ''I'd like to ask 'the s/onsor a question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He was closing debate, you'll have to

do that on explapation of vote. All right, the question is

shall House Bill 2416 pass? A11 those in' favo r will vote

'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'- The gentleman frpmLivingston,

Mà. Hunsicker-''
Carl T. Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker, TId like to ask the sponsor

. 
a question. It'says here in thé digest that this deletes

the limitation on compensation of attorney. Is there going

to be any attorney or is the sky going to be the limit on

compensation?''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madiscn, Mr. Calvo. '

to explain his vote.''

Cprl T. Hunsicker: ''Okay.''
Horaee L. Calvo: ''Ah Mr. Hunsicker. the reason for that in

#

the bill, there was a limit that was put on in 1907 of

$500.00 for an attorney and one of the attorneys in a bond

issue or something received considerable compensation above

that representating the district in tax cases, etc. and

on a time basis and there was a law suit where he was sued

kbecause he could not recezve for his services more than

$3,500.00 and it was felt thA this was an unreasonable

amount of money and it was felt thpt it had to be improved,

the amount would have to be set and approved by the trustee .
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h It's left open nowo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Lecho-

wiCZ.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: 'dMr. Speaker, thank you. Would you

please record me as 'Presenttw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''Lechowicz. 'Present'. The gentleian

from Lake. Mr. Kleine.''

'Joùn Henry Kleine: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the kouse, I would like to commend Representative calvo for

this bill. It is a fine bill. It has a provièion in there

that is rather interesting and we are all fighting it in

sanitary districts. I understand the compensation for the

trustees is $1.000.00 and Ladies and Gentlemen this now
allows for' them to pay trustees compensation which is due

them in regards to the amount of money that they spend. We

j.certainly have he same thing in Lake Shore Sanitary Dis-

trict where $100 , 000 . 00 is spent in a year and we pay them

$ 1. 000 . 00' and this is ridiculous . This is a f ine bill and

I commend Representative Ca 1vo for presentinq his bill. ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''Have a 11 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are 96

'Yeas' and 6 'Nays' and 2 'Present' and this bill having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. Hcuse Bill 3651.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3651. A bill for an act to amend

'The Electi/on Code'. Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr.
Q
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irschfeld. ''H

John C . Hirschf eld : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker. Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, very seldom in the

short period of time that I've served in this General As-

èembly have I asked the House to pay close attention to

legislation that I was responsible for
e .because to be very

honest with you. until this very moment
, it probably would

not mak e a 1ot of difference whether the bills I introduced
passed or not. But to me this is the most important piece

of single legislation that I have introduced as a member of
this General AssemYly and I would ask both sides of the

aisle to give it careful consideration
. This bill is intro

duced to implement the new constitution where the legisla-
ture is mandated to define permanent residence

. I would

try to explain the bill and in explaining the bill
: I will

try to be fair to both those who :r1 in favor of it and

thoàe who have opposed it. The bill very simply states and

defines plrminent residence that a person must vote where
he or she is claimed as an inccme tax exempticn

. There have
been numerous supreme pourt decisions .in the State of 111-

Vinois subject to .permanent residence. Unfortunately, none

of them in recent datep. Hcwever, .while they are oM. they

are still the law of this state and would support the legis-
lation that I have introduced today. As a part of this

bill, anyone who attempts to registered Rust sign an affid-
avit that says in effect, '1 swear that no person other than

myself is naming or will name me as his or her dependent for
.. *
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purposes of the United States income tax, or Illinois in-

come tax during the time that I am registered in this St4te

county and precinct. Ladies and GentleMen, to be completel

fair and honest with you, I know that there are at least

two other bills before.this General Assembly that ihey at-

tempt to define permanent residence. One. so-called D#er

bill, the other sp-called Bradley-carroll bill and 1 expect

b0th these bills to be called. It is my sincere belief

that 'my bill is the better of the three bills and the only

one that is broad enbugh to solve the many problems that

have been created in the attempt to define permanent resi-

dence. If you've read the newspapers. or particularly. I

suppose, if you've read some of the correspondence received

articularïy f rom my own district. and more particular per-p

haps f rom the University of Illinois, you would f ird the

bill described a's good. bad. constituEional, unconstitu-

tional. Republican, bi-partisan, intellig ible, unintelli-

qi' b1e progressive, anti-student and so on '-av- infinitum

I think that I can clearly say that as far as I am con-

cerned. this bill is nothing more than an honest attempt on

my part to fulfill the legislative mandate. Now. let's go

into the constitutional issue briefly, a s I have'tried to

state, al1 of tbe Supreme Court decisions in this state

thus far would support the language in this bill. There

has been an Attorney General's opinion issped on the sub-

ject of voting residents and very frankly and with a11 due

respect to our Attorney General, I do not understand his

: ns
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opinion. nor do a great many others understand his ruling
.

In one place he is seen to state that only three questions
can be asked the prospective registrant and in another plac
he seems to state that you can ask al1 the questions you
want as long as you don't discriminate between different
classes of registrants

. This bill would clear up the Attor
ney Gèneral's rulinq. I have examined the United States
supreme court decision. particularly the most recent ones
in California

. Michigan and Ohio. and while I have learned
in 11 years of 1aw praetice never to hazard a guess as to
what 'the supreme covrt of the United states might do in thi
country, I do not believe that this bill is unconstitutioni
and I know that it does not conflict with the decisions
handed down so far . One item I would like to discuss in
some detail and that is the so-called student issues

. Ladi s
and Gentlemen of the House

, I think you know me well enough
that Fhen I tell you this is not an anti-student bill

,
hich is wh/t man'y of its opponents try to label it I am

M 
#

' trying to be as sincere as I 
can possibly be . This bill

does not justify the students
. It appliys to eve'ryone ihat

' will seek to register in the State of Illinois
. Fcr exampl g

in Champaign-urbana
, the most opt Lnistic estimate of studenl .

registration would be the 10
:000 new Unfversity of Illinois

students would register ïnour district. There are over
12,500 high school and non-high school, ladiùs and gentleme 

.bçtween the a
ges of 18 and 2l. so there are more 

non-studen s' 
of university age .registering than there are students

. And
. .

' 
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they would be eligible to register under my bill
. .Withouk

fear or' contm  diction: I believe I could state that I have

spent more time in the last three months speaking to stu-
. dents'in high schools and at the universities and encourag-
ing them to register than probably any other member of this

General Assembly. I have spoken at the University of 111-
inois on number of cccasions and while we are not always
in agreement, I do believe that the students respect my
opinion. In a1l sincerity

. I do not believe, however that

every students who resides in a university community should
vote there and even the students who came to see me from
C'.V.R., which is the organization which is proposing the
biggest vote registration admitted to me that they did not
feel that every student in a university community should

vote there. If you had an opportunity to watch televisio/
. last night on the 60 minute show: you would have seen what .

hap happened in Berkeley
e California . as a result qf stu-

:ja 'dent votiqg . I ave received over 50 telephone calls a
day f rom my constituents who are concerned about this pro-
blem, but I must say in al 1 sincerity

, that what has happen -
ed at Berkelev does not concern me p' ersonall

y . There are
85,000 people in Champaign-urbana

, 32:000 of .these are

students and 53,000 are whet we would ordinadly consider
as residents of Champaign-urbana

. Ap/roximately half of
these are registered voters and so if you just take figures
obviously the students could outvote the entire voting
populus of the twin citie's. There are other reasons why
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this bill should be passed. however. And one of these

concerns the tuition problem in the state of Illinois
. We

are currently faced with the University administration who

are saying that the General Assembly has not given them

sufficient funds to adequately run their universities. I

have a memorandum which has been prepared for me that shows

if we permit out-of-state sthdents to claim to be in-state

.--students for purposes of permanent residence
. they then

' will' be in a position to tell the universities of this stat

th'at they are also residents of the state of Illinois for
. tuition purposes and this will cost the universities in

excess of $5 million in lost tuition funds. Now. many of

you have received a letter from the Graduate Student Assoc-

iation which attempts to set aside this fact as a misçon-

ception, but Ladies and Gentûemen. what they are saying to

you is t'hat the university is using one criteria for deter-

mining residence, and the General Assembly is going to de-

fine ano#her one: and what I am saying to you is this
: is

kf we are going to define permanent residence in this Gen-

eral Assembly. andthe University of Illinois, for example,

'has a different definition: khe first thinq that's going to
' 

' happen. is there's going to be a lâw suit to set aside the

definition imposed by the University, so G at these students

claiming to be state students for purposes of tuition
. I

have spoken with Dr. Corsally of the University of Illinois;

Chancellor Peldeson, the fegalcoun'iel and others, and they
are firmly/convinççd. that this is a deep and serious pro-
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blem that can only be alleviated by House Bill 3651. The

WQXYWVOYZY Yhat X Would like to axfuue to briefly concerns

insurance problems. and this is not our decisions
, but it

is a decision that will have to be made for these children
.

1. have talked with insurance companies and have received
' 

letters from inpurance.companies that have stated to me the

if students chqose to vote in university communities
e apart

. 'from where theiY 'parents residese they are going to have to

pay increased autcmobile insurance, because they no longer
ee

will be considered residence of their parents homes, plus. ' . '* g .

. Ytheir' parents are going to have to take out increased polic es
vfor liability and so forth, which will averaqe at least

.. . ,v . 2$50.00 per student. As I say, this zs a student problem
,

and not a problem for this.legislature. In conclusions. le

me say the following: I honestlv believe that this is a

good and fair bill and should be paqsed on to the senate
.

It is not a Republi'can bill and it is not an anti-student 
.

. bill. Itxhas bi-partisanship sponsor, bi-partisan sponsor-

ship, and 'l believe it will have bi-partisan support on the

floor of this House. Of the three bills that sit before
' ' 

.this General Assembly at this tirae, this is the only bill

that will solve the insurance problems and the tuition pro-

blems that I havç brought forward. This House of wisdcm

may see fit to defeàt all three bills or to pass al1 three '

bills. I will leave that up to the wisdpm of the House.

2 am only speaking on ly bill at this time and I encourage

you to give it a favorable roll call. Thank you.
''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman. from Cook, Mr. Sheaw''

Gerald W. shea: ''Representative Hirschfeld, will he will he

yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Representative Hirschfeld, I know you and I

have talked about this and spent many many hours and you

are probably as concerned about this prcblem as I am. And
' ' -

yet I read about what happened recently down in champaign

counEk about the Clerk failing to talk or find time to re-

gister your people down there and that is of grlat concern.

Now, under your bill. if I understand it right, I have an

18 year old daughter down at the University. She marries

a 19 year old boy from someplace in the State of Illinois

and they eéch work, make about $600.00/$700.00 a piecp, per
-  

year. And I contribute maybe another $2,500.00 to them.

They live there, they plan on staying there. I can take

them as an income tax deduction, they file income tax forms

of their ewn and yet under your bill they would be preclud-

ed from voting in that county and must register at my place

of residence, although the boy has never been near my house

other than to visit it. Is Yhat correct?''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Wel1, as far as your daughter is con-

cerned. Representative Shea, if ycu claim her as an income

tax exemption, she would vote absentee at the place where

you reside. And, and. . .''

Gerald W. Shea: ''What about'the young man she marries?''

John C. Hirschfeld: '.. .pardcn mea''
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Gerald W. Shea: ''What about the young man that she marries

and I àm also claiming.

John C. Hirschfeld: ''If you are claiming, if his parents are

claiming him.

Gerald W. shea: ''No, I'm claiming him-''

John C. Hirschfeld: HIf you are claiming him as' an incdme

tax exemption, he' would vote absentee where you reside.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''But he's never actually lived in Cook County

or has never been a resident in my house-''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Well, with al1 due respectz Representa-
tive shea. as a lawyer. don't upderstand how you could

dlaim the son as an income tax, a son-in-law as an income

tax exemption.''

Gerald W. Shea: .uBecause I'm pàying over half of his support.'

John Hirschfeld: $'BMC un2e4 the statute, you see, .the

.federal statute, he must be your child and as I understand

it . ''

Gerald W. Shqaz ''Ah, I guess yùu and I respectfully disagree

over what the federal income tax act is but I thipk there

is a form and I think the number is 2201 and that if I con-

tribute over half of his support, he can leqally be a dedu-

ction on my tax.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''We1l, 1et me say this. If you are cor-

rect, that he could be your exemption, then he would vote

where you.reside.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenrye Represent-

ative Hanahan.''
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Thomas J. Hànahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
. I

oppose this bill and I'think something has been overlooked
' here. Many of ûs in this General Aisembly have pa

rents
that are dependents of many of these members and many cases
around the State of Illinois

. I know there are many people

who claim an exemption for parents' support. I happen to
have a mother who is now rehsiding in oak Park. Illinois.
which, this bills, if it was passed, would this bill. ac-
cording to your amendment says 'if a person is claimed as

@ .an exempticn on the inccme tax return of any one other than
himselfz' would this bill

, if passed, wouldn't this logic-
ally mean that my mother could no longer vote in Oak Park,
Illinois. and would have to vote in the place of residency
in McHenry. Illinois, where she has neyer residedr'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman indicates he'll yield to
that questionm''

John C- Hirschfeldz that is a question. right, Representa-
tive Hanahan? assume your mother has registered to vote
already, is that correct?''

Thomas Hanahan: ''No, she hasntt. She just moved to Oak
Park. Illinois. Bill Walsh just sold her house

. as a matte
of fact.''

John c Hirschfeld: ''Wel1 if she
. . .let me answer that with

b0th alternatives. If your mother had already registered

to vote-''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''But she hasn't
.
''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''But, well. a11 right. In that case,
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she had already registered to vote, she could still con-

tinue to vote wherever she was regardless of whether you're

claiming her as your exemption or not. But if she is b0th

registering for the first time, sh'e will vote in the resid-

ence of an absentee in your residencee if you're claiming

her as an income tax exemption. I might say that I am sure

this applies to a very insignificant number of people.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wel1 to speak on the bill now, Mr. Speak#

er, I'd like to just disagree respectfully with his inter-
pretation. We are amending 'The Election Code' and part of

it is to define a permanent residence. And for the purpose

of this act a permanent residence if a person is claimed as

an exemption in terms of anyone other than himself..his per

manent residence is the same as that of that person, 'accord

g i 'f whether or n1t he'ing to the amendmenk, irve pect ve o

files his own income tax returns and claims himself as an.

èxemption. I respectfully submit that this is not unusual,

Athat many people support parents and if a parent wanted to

register to vote, I could foresee a counEy clerk 'under this

1aw forbidding the registration of a parent who is claimed
'as a dependent of a son or daughter from registering'in tha

communitv. even thouqh he has never resided or she has neve

resided in the community where the son or daughter resides.

I think it ' s a bad bi l1# atrocious ly drawn. with only one
. . q

thing in intent . That is to preclnde the 2od given right

under our constitution of the right of a person having the

intention'of residency, and I submit to you members of the

' 1Xq 6V' rr
'
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General Assembly. that a matter of residency is a matter of

intentioq, its a matter that no 1aw could be passed that

says I can not own two homes and detide which home I decide
' 

to re/ister from, it's a matter of 'intention and my mother
never intended to reside in McHenry County, she intends to

reside in 0ak Park, Illinois/ and when she goes to register

to vote, I sure hope that this is not the law of Illinois

where she will be precluded from her right after 60 years

of being a resident of Illinois, her right to vote.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Katz-''

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah would the gentleman yield for further

questioningan

Hon. W. àobert Blair: ''He indicates he will- '.

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah, I'had a situation .in my district' that''

is along the line of questioning of Representative shea

poses, but adds an additional fact. The parents xho lived

in my district moved to the State of Michigan. The child

. is at school at a state universit#. They moved to the

State of Michigan. they èlaimed the child as a dependent.

Wh' at happens? Where does the child vote?''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Is the child in schoole Representative

XZ Y Z ? ' '

Harold A. Katz: nYes. the child is in school here in Illinois

Ak Illinois State University, as. a matter of fact.
''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Well, I first of all, 1et me say, to get

back to Representative Shea's comment, I do not specialize

s )- .
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k
in income tax work in my 1aw office, but z did check with

a lawyer who does and he has informed me that you can not

claim the son-in-oaw as an income tax exemptione
''

Harold A. Katz: ''We1l, I'm not talking about a son-in-law
.
''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''We1l. all right, now on to you and your

question. Ah, under my bill. I believe that the child woul

vote absentee at the residence of his parents.''

Haéold A. Katz: 'uYese but the State of Michigan says that thi

c'hild has never lived in the state of Michigan
, so the

child is not permitted to register in the state of Michigan

so this child is disfranchised from voting . You won't 1et

him vcte in the state town whewe he lives and where he may

in fact have a home. The State of Michigan says that he's

not a resident of the Statd of Michigan, he's never lived

in the State of Michigan. You are disfranchising that chi.l

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Is that a questionr'

Harold A. Katâ : ''Wel1, it ' s a question unless you can explain
. 

z.
i adequ'îcy .of the bill ''it . It is really conmhentary on the n

John C. Hirschfeld: ''We1l. I I respectfully disagree wiih

you, Representative Matz, because I think if a child is in

school, the child could màintain the residency of the pa r-

ents reqardless of where the parents move to and the fact

that the parents may move to Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota,

wherjever it might be, the child could retàin his residency
'Fkth those parents.''

Harold A. Katz: '.Ah, I have only one additicnal ccmment to

.. : y.J* N. .
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add to the bill. One of the real problems that I think is

created by the bill is sort of an assumption that parents

only take care of children and support children that are

quite young, maybe 18 or 19. In this day and age where a

child's professional education may take him to age 24 or 25

pr 26# where it is very common for children to get married

and still being in school, the parents. if they're able to
' 

do so, to sup/ort them, what you are really doing is per-
' 

mitting grown people of 23. 24, 25 years old, who because

they are pm curing special traininq. in medicine. 1aw or

in some other field, and have to remain in school. you are

saying that you have to vote in some place where yau don't

live. Youfre saying to them that because you're economic-

ally dependent, welre going to deny your right to participa e.

in the community in which yog live, in the community wherp

. you may even have a home, wherb you, may plan to remain. It
'' seems to me that the impact of this kind of bill woul; cer- . .

. 
. tainly bN to' disfranchise not only the 18 and 19 year olds, .

bùt to disfranchise young people who may well be in their
' middle to late 20s because cf the long period of time that

! '
' students remain in school these days in order to get advanc

for additional education: We should encourage that kind of

. education. We need that kind'of traihed person. We should

not discourage them by treating them as if they were an 18 '

. year old. We should encouyage them to go' out on their own

and participate in their community and your bill discour-

ZVOS Yhatz'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleme.n from Cook, Representa-

tive McGah.''

Joseph P. McGah: ''Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

question. A1l those in favor signify by saying 'Yeas' the#

opposed 'No' the previous question. . .do you wish a roll#

call? The gentleman's motion to move the previous question
-
fails. The gentleman from cook. Representative Rayson.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House

I don't suppose I could add anything to whét has been said
' here today concerning this bill. However, the last speaker

- - Ndid say it goes beyond the Fale of tryihg td hFftle the
college student and it does suggest many serious questions

with regard to the right of enfranchising. Pursuing .that

end to only one point, r'd like to say under the Internal

Revenue Code we have for children who might support depend-

. ent parents, multiple-support agreements. Ahe perhaps

there might be five children who ah might in their own way

agree to support th& r parents ah each year and at which

time the other children furnish s'upport waivers and I sugm

gest under this kind of bili that they this particular de-

pendent and this particular dependent is generally an older

person, could well shuttle around five residencies or more

perhaps, depending on the number of children who might use

this income tax device. Again it shows that although the
' 

intent to make a well-meazing test for registration and a

clear test still falls short of the mark. And no matter
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how it's been ah said here today that. it isn't designed

really for the young, yet no matter how we slice .it, it is.

Ah, also as has been said withbrefe'rence to Ehe young and

their ties to their parents, it coles mdre and more mani-

fold that the young loosen their ties when they go to col-

lege. It is getting more ané more, whether this is so or
not. but it's getting more and more that they visit less

and less their parents and have less and less concern with

their parents in kheir environment. You might say that my

own personal frustration was when my young son went to 1aw

uchool in Cleveland, he wanted to know whether he should
'y-'. register there. And my young son who went to Gr nnell in

Iowa, he said should he register there and I said o: course

register in the area in which you feel you have some 'ropts,

in which you can gain spmp yolitical'insights through ex-'

perience and win your way in participatory democracy. This

éeemingly is the only advice I can give and for ua here in

these hafls today, I remember the great inscriptions that I
found at Columbia University when' I attended there once and

it said 'Hold fast the ipirit of youtlf, and I think the
'spirit of youth is the answer for the future of th is coun-

try. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Repres-

entative clabaugh.''

charles 1. Clabaughz ''Mr. Speaker, Metber of the House, all

of you have have taken parts in lots of elections and you

a1l know that some of these people come to you the day or
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two or week before elections and they say, oh, we moved

from one place: across the street. ipto another precinct

and we didnlt recorz our change. Now. what do I do and we

say well, you're just simply out. Their answer is oh, you
can't ah ah disfranchise me. I have a right to vote. You

know very well they don't have a right to vote if they

moved two days ahçad of electiùns and didn't change. Nowe
-

there have been, I'm pointing this motieonally at' some of

thesù'' very unusual incidences that lome of the members have. 
v

obviously tried to handle out of weight upon. kow, voting

is not a right in this country at all. It's a privilege

that you earn by being a certain age and having lived in a

certain area a certain length of time and the purposes of

these limivations on the ballots limitation upon everybcdy

voting everywhere that they might want to. is to protect

the rights of the people who are voting in that area about

which there is no question at all. The supreme Court de-

cision thdt was cited by the Attorney General when he gave

what appeared to most of us to be a very mixed up opinion
,

about student voting: he cited the Supremq Court decision .

in Ill inois of 1907 and another one in 1924 and 10th of

those, b0th of those, I would like to impress upon you
y

cited the effect that students voting in large numbers in a

community might have towards upsetting the procedures of

government in thcse communities. So. the supreme Court

took in cognizance of the effect of having more students

voting in a community, most of Which have absolutety no
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enters into the community at all except ax was expressed

right out in this hall the other day when I suggested to
one of the me5 wùo sat close to me and a name came in, I

said ask that young lady why she wants to vote in Champaign

énd she was mad at the Mayor becazse of something and there

fore she wanted the right to come in our community and vote

Well, now, I Ehink my activities in the past 25 years in

this General Assembly would certainly prove that I am not

against young peo/le. Practic4lly every day of my legis-
lative career, it has been some act to try to improve the

conditions of young people. Nevertheless, if you came to

our community, and just because you graduated at the Univ-
ersity of Illinois or some university ten or fifteen or

twenty years ago, don't yo'u think that you're ktill under-

stand the conditions around the university today. You come
g- '
r% 'ove ) o our court house . you go to some of these meetings
/ . ' .

' ah khere these voters board coordination groups is, you loo

Z 'd I would like to ask you if you'd like to havethem ove an

500 or 5,000 of them to move into your district or into

t in our çounty to vote. Now. of coursee' theyour own or y
' 
purpose of this ah bill is to is to limit the voting of

people who have no right to vote there. They never had any

right to vote there. They are being encouraged by faculty

members of the University of Illinois. Their legal problem

11 being taken care o.f the far left and the 1aw schoolare a

and that is the most of our faculty in the law school over

there anymore. in defending them in al1 of those things and
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this little poop sheet which was sent around to your desk
a momént ago just as Repeesentative Hirschfeld began to

' 

1 that the to the effect that a registrationtalk. say ng

didn't have'any effeci on out-of-state tuition, but belieye
you me it would 30 days after they were registered and ah

. if this bill is not passed or some other of these restric-
tion bills. Ah. now. I just say that we people who own
property and who are paying taxes on that p'roperty don't
want a lot of transit people, a nd that's what they are:
whether there's a defense one or the w01st one. 1,11 tell
you this, the best ones are going to vote back home where
ihey have the interest. and the worst ones that they are
the ones that are going to be voting over there under some
kind of an influence, and sometimes that influence is'one

of the things that they're being regaired to do in order'io
'get proper credits from some of these universit

y professors
that ought to be. well, I was going to start to say driving

a' truck. .but I have more respect for truck driv@rs than to
say tY t. Ah, if you own propert# there and if you were
paying taxes on it. If you went over to the Y lls of the

university. and saw as I saw in the week before school
elections last year on the bulletin boards of one building
after anothpr urging these young people who don't have

children in school in Champaign/ or U'rbana
, either one, to

be sure to go out and vote in the School Election. say
if you have if you lived in our community or in any other

college community and owned property there
, you'd have a
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great deal different feeling about this thipg. I think we

have a right to have the kind of government that the people

in Gat community wpnt. rather than to have the siftings

from every other community in the United States there and I

àssure you that I hold wholeheartedly support for this bill

. of my colleagues and his cù-sponsors, and I hope you suppor
it . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook . Representa-

tive Carroll-''

Howard W. Carroll: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Hbuse. There are a few points that have

not yet been covered or answered. And rather than ask ques

tions of the sponsgr and as most of you know. I aM one of

the principal sponsors of one of the other measures-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Hill. for what purposè

do you rise, sir?''

Jchn Jérome Hil1: ''Mr.
' 

Speaker, I don't want to take any

rights akXy /rom the television grouping up in the balcony
in back of us, but those lights have been on for quite some

time. Now. if they're taking pictures, I have no complaint
'

of those lights being on. But if they're not taking pic-

tures, I would appreci:te very muc h if they'd turn them off
. *

because they're very strong on our eyes
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt. ''Re-. Representative Hyde
: for what

purpose do you rise. sir?.''

Hehry J. Hyde: ''Wel1e Mr . Speaker. that's very unfair to Mr.

Carroll. He's been waiting to get on television a11 after-
. :. 4 t ç .lcsi . %'' o sx ut ,R'7>, ,< Xï G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/ ; 
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Hon. W. Xobert Blair: ''Mr. .carroll.''

Howard W. Carroll: ''And might add that my back is to the

camera. Henry-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Turn around a bit, they'll get your

profile, Howie-''

Howard W. Carrollt 'dThank you Henry .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah the Speaker has given them per-#

mission, Representative .Hill: and I believe that they are

i i dicated. Proceed Representativeshooting r ght now. as n ,

Carroll-''

Howàrd W. Carroll: e'Okay . And I appreciate the consideration

of the Majority Leader. I just want to mention. We've
talked about the provision o'f this particulér bill requirin

that you register at some place wherq someone else .resides.
'Or someone else has the intention of residing and voting,

w#'ve talked about how it X fects students. We've also

talked akout ho'w it a ffects ihe elderly, the people who
. 

;are being supported by their children. as Representatave

Hanahan mentioned. And what about some of our veterans

who come bnck to our communities who are disabled, who are

being supported by their familiese whose fapilies may re-

' side anywhere in this State or anywhere in the United

States. They would be bound by a principle here that I

think has.been decided to have been clearly unconstitution-

We have here a person being r'equired to sign an affi-

davit as to what someonè else is doinq, has done and will d
.. A . ' ,x
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in the future. How can you as a person signing an affidav'
know for sure what some other person is doin

g on some other
federal form other than the form that yoû're signing. Now.

.

we discussed tuition. Can I have a little order, please?
Mr. Speaker? The point of students was brought up. The
point of tuition has been entered into it

. Al1 of you did
receive. I know: a copy of this letter

, which I did not .

-  distribute. and I'm not sure who did
. But it does say

that registered voters in ,andof itsslf does not qualify one
for residence status. And I would advise the people of

Champaign-urbana who have studied this area, to look at.
to look at the multi-page questionnaire which one must fill
out. The multi-page, multi-question questionnaire that one
must fill oùt claiming to have status i,n the State of 111-
inois. You will find as you read this that whether or not

you have registeréd to vote, there are just one of many
questions, there are page upon page of questions. The fact
khat you registered, will not in and of itself, nor is it
considered by the Department of Admissions or the Office of

Admissions to be a major qualification as to whether or not '
you get in-state status. I don't think, however, that that

. is the issue. The issue is one man, one vote. Whére were
they counted? Where were they counted for your district?
Where were they counted for my district? On April 1, the
student, the informed. the vetere.n, al1 the people that
would be disenfranchised and I œe that word on purpose. dis
enfranchised. By this particular bill

, work out where they
. '. *4 :4 . : N... l.j .,'e 
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were on April l and whpt I have here is a copy from our

State Library of the dâta' collection forms and procedures

of the 1970 Census and Population ahd Housing by the United

States Government Census and it haé in here the exact pro-

vision. For example. as to college student. They will be

listed and counted at the pldce they were on April 1 and if

they are gcing away to school and if they are at their par-

ents' home visiting or at their unclees home visiting or

anywhere else that day. they are to be counted at school.

It was their residence for purposes of the census. And

under the one man. one vote principle, that's where they

were counted when your lines were drawn, when my lines were

drawn, as to where they actually lived. Occasionally. the

cases have been consistent with deference to Representative
. 7

Clabaugh and Representative'Hirschfeld. We have had caaés

on this issue. The cases have gone back through the 15th

Amendment. Cases have gone on this particular topic. The

key is thlt under the 26th Amendment to the United States

Constitution. which we have takeù an oath to support and

defend. And under our 6wn constitution, requiring that we

be uniform to a1l people, that a person by the 26th Amend-

ment at age l8, which is legally known as sui juris and wha

that means is that they are capable as of that time when

that was adopted, of in their own mind coming up with that

objectiv'd intent of where their. residency will be for pur-
'
poses of voting. Once they are sui juris, they and only

they themselves will determine whether or not their resid-

. 
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ence is in one location or another. No one else for that

purpose can make that determination for them. ' Supreme

court is uniformly said b0th in this State and the United

States Supreme Court, that residence for one purpose is not

the criteria for a11 purpose, as people have residences for

different purposes. For local taxes, for state taxes. for

fedefal taxes, for voting and for a number of other thingse
for license plates and any other thing that you can think

of. One is not determinative of the other. What the

Supreme court has said and what the 26th Amendment does say

is thât they are sui juris. The only criteria can be what

their intent is of theip multiplovpbodes fo4 those people
. ' .1 ' ) ' ' t

' in those situations'énd acEually wherè they are going to

intend to vote, where they are going to register. I think

the issue is clear in this case, think that this case

because it sets up a class, wHch the United States Supreme

Court says that a stite can not do. We can not make a'

class of pmople, be they students, or be they expanded to

include the elderly and the infirm. We can not set up a

class of people and require them to hardship in registering

#nd a hardship in voting. This is a hardship of all of the

principles that they have.laid down.' I'm not going to take

up the time of the House to /te them, I'm more than willing

to show the sights to Representatives Hirschfeld and Cla-

baugh. I have them right here on my desk . .1 urge you to

vote against this bill.' Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Coles. Representa-
... ' :

' 
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tive cox.''

gilliam D. cox: ''Mr. speaker', I mové the previous question-''

son. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman hàs moved the previous
' tio'n All those in favor signify by eaying 'Yeas' theques . .

opposed 'No' the previous question has been moved. and the#

gentleman from Champaigne Repâesentative Hirschfeld, to

close the debate-''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. '1 assure you that were the same

thing in my mind is to try EO Cet this House devisxvö today.

but it may happen 'anyway. Let me .just say very briefly in

answer to Representative Carçoll's comment about the census

As I remember the census, I think we counted all children
, *

6 months of age and under in champaign-urbana. for example.

too. and no one has ever made an argument that they .should

vote there, so whoever is or is not included on the census

to me seems immaterial. And I'm sorry that I did pot re-

ceive a co>y of the handout that was handed to me by my
seat mate from Mr. Bridgewater. bùt I had seen it earlier

and it states, of course. being a registered voter in itsel

does not qualify one for residency status for the purposes

of fee assessment. But Ladies and Gentlemen.of the House,

took this up with the President of the University and wit

the Legal counsele subsequent to the time that this was

sent to kf. Patton, who is one of the'studenEs who I deeply

édmire for coming over and testifying against these bills,

frankly. And what the University of Illinois is concerned

-?w
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about is not what Mr.' Bridgewater said, but once we define

residence in a manner othèr than the way it's deflned in my

bill, is that students from Missouri, for example, who move

' in. vdte, let's say in DeKalb, will' say al1 right, I'm an

in-state resident for voting and as far as I'm concerned
,

I'm an in-state resident for tuition purposes and the guide

lines that you have set up are conta dictory to the guide-

lines that have been set up by the General Assembly in the

state of Illinois. and if you don't let me claim this state

tuition, then I will have my attorney file a 1aw suit and

. we'll decide whether or not I'm an in-state student
. And

in my considered judgment. having spoken with th e legal

counsel of these universities, thak these kids will be de-

clared to be in-state citizens for tuition purposes, andqwe

will have to somehow .
'find in' excess of $5 million for thd

' 
ùniversity once again. Now. do not believe I have lost 

.

my composure on the floor of this House yet. But deeply

resent the-comments of Representative Rayson a while ago

. that no matter what I said as far as he's concerned
, the

real reason for this bill pertains to the young. I assure

you, Representative Raysone that this bill is not aimed at

the young and I do not appreciate a comment like that comin

from you or any other member of this assembly
. As stated

before, I think I've done more in going into the schools
in the state in the past few months to encourage young

people to register to vote, than any other member of this

General Assembly and 1'11 stand on that record despite any

. x% fkyl A ê' T
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accusations you might make. In addition to that. and I

think Representative Carroll. Dyer and Bradley will agree,

we had a genuine disagreement on these bills and we have

discussed these at great length over many weeks and at no

time did any of us accuse the other or even bring up the

subject of a bill being aimed at the young or against tie
students. These ;re nothing more than three honest attempt

to find permanent residence and I do not appreciate being

put in the category of being involved in an adversary pro-

d ith students, because that is not my poiition atce ure w
' 

all. It is not an attempt to cast the students in any role

different from any voter in the State. Very briefly in

conclusion, let me say this. . There is a tuition problem,

whether Mr. Bridgewater thinks so or nct . Legal counsels

from these universities do think so, and this bill is the

only one that can solve it. It's a fair bill. Certainly

it affects students. It affects everyone. I admit to Re-

presentatfve Hanahan that it will V fect some of our elder-

ly people, but they are a very small minority . A1l voting

. residency bills are going to effect someone. I think it.'s'

a fair bill, I don't think it's an anti-anyone bill. and I

encourage the GeneraleAssembly. on this side, anYway, of th

rotunda, to pass it out so I can get a fair chance to see

what I can do with it in the Senate. Thank you very much-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 3651

pyss? A11 those in favor signify by voting tYeas', the op-

posed by voting 'Nc'. The gentleman from Cook, Representa-
v éA o
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tive Ewell, to explain his vote-''

Raymoqd W. Ewe1l: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemqn. any

society that fears children is in trouble. If we are in '

trouble, it is because we fear our'chillren. They are the

future. Any bill of this type of necessity violates the

law. Residency is is now and always will be the matter of

intent. I've heard speakers on the other side of the aisle

bemoan the possibiiity oE protecting their interest. Thçir

repl property interest. I ask you, who was it that fought

their real property interest back here? It was the child-

ren and the younq of our society.. The students who stood

with ye in every instance and when my cause was down upon
k 1 he were there. I've seen all types of grand-(and drown, t y

father clauses, prcperty tax, fiterady tests, and many.other

devices to disenfranchise the young and the students. Ahd

as they stood with me and stood for what they thought was

right, I will cast a vote for the students and ask every

member ofMthis body to stand with them as they have stood

' with us, for they are our childrèn and our great future.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair:. ''Thà gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Rayson. to explain his vote.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Mr. Mr. Speaker: I don't take advantage of

this, but perhaps I should rather than explaining my vote

and exercise my right of personal péivilege. Due to the

fact thàt I think my name was mentioned. I hope I'd not

'incur the wrath of the distinguished gentlemen who is the

sponsor of this bill, a man who I have high regards for

, L172 ' ' . ..
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him and I consider him a very able legislator. I will say

other gentleman from Champaign who spoke about things of

pvblic policy and how we don't want people to vote here or

there, I have high respect for him and I accept his candor

I accept his candor and his position and I respect him. I

just don't agree.. Thank you.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

i tijevich-''t ve Ma

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah# Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hcpse, I

think that everybody ought to know that when Ray Ewell spea s

about the kids of the future, he has a baby that is due to

be born today, I believe.''

Hon. W. R6bert Blair: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On this question, there are 74 'Yeas' 81 'Nays'#

and this bill having failed to receive the constitutional
' 

majority is hereby declared lost.. House Bill 3625.,,

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3625. A bill for an act to

amend Section 63a6 of and to add Section 63a6.1 to 'The

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois'. Third reading of '

the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemah from McLean, R'epresent-

ative Bradley-''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
' 

the House. The new constitution of the State of Illincis

says that the General Assembly by-laws shall define perman-

ent residence for voting purposes. This is why I submit

, q' yqi zk '.' t ,z. .gs4v . 9 .& G E N jj R A j. A s g jj M g j. Y,. . :u; z.a jj(; ,-z ),! .z,r. . s.rxvs o, 'uulao'sh
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3625 for your consideration. For in this bill we have 10th

defined what permanent residence is al1 about
. We have

accepted two amendments to khe languaqe we have used in

defining permanent residence, one merely striking four or

five words in one sentence. In line 16 we say 'permanent

abode is that place which he considers to be his home as

aqainst any cther abode'. The first part of the definition
' 
a permanent rlsidence is a person's abode which he has no

intent to presently abandon and a persop may leave his per-

manent residence as his interest may dictate. The second

amenément was offered by Representative Dyer and in that

amendment we accepted part of her affidavit and included it

with the affidavit that the registrant must now presently

sign. believe when we d'id this that this amendment will

meet some of the objections that Representative Clabaugh

made on his talk on the last bill. .We ask that the regis-

trant also sign an affidavit that if they have registered

in another county. that they so make the statement at the

time that they register, thereby we will be able to keep

clean the rolls, the registration rolls throughout thë

'State of Illinois by the county clerk then forwarding this

statement back to the coùnty where the person had formerly

been registered. We ask in our bill Ehat the county clerks

ask the question if they have been a resident of the state

for six months and of the precinct for 30 'days. In also
. is the intent of us who have sponsored this bill that they

be able to detetmine whether the proposed registrant may ak

; zzA 'R7> 'r'h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y,: .é ,y ,j) svxx.s o, juuIsols!/:;:!'' !' . .C.rJ;IIZ;,!'''
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the question to determine in their.own mind if they do

really mean the residency requirement or the residency

definition. as we define it in this piece of legislation.

I do not propose to pick up a great deal of the time of

this Houée on this pieçe of législation, because we're ad-
dressing ourselves to the same thing. the same proposition

that we just debated for almost one hour on this floor.

However, I must say that we when drawing this bill were

trying to draw a piece of legislation that applied to the
you'ng and the old

, the rich and the poor and thê black and

the white. And not to the students of the various univer-
sities. I'm sorry that the entered so profoundingly in the
debate, because if you who have been checking

. as I have
for the past month. with the county clerks in the various

counties, that the students arereally registering or not,

you'll flnd that they are not. In McLean County. my home

county, where I have kept a close cheek with the county

clerk, wevhave had over 900 students register at the court
house. Some 800 of which have registered at the court

house because McLean County is their home before they leave
to go away to school. In referring to the article in the

' 

sun Times yesterday. of the rally oè some 10O students in
a university town where they have 30

.000 students, they

have a rally of l00 students who go down to the ccurt hoœ e
and my cnly advise to that county clerk would have been to
go ahead and register the fO0 students and we wouldn't h

ave

the problems that we're afraid we're going to have
. The
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county clerk in our county has registered those students.

except on occasion when theyfve come down and said I've

already registerëd in another county. And rightly so. he

has refused them the right to register in two places, in

two counties. Nobody can vote in two different counties.

The Unit 5 School Board on this Saturday. we will have a

referendum. This will be the first opportunity for the
' 
students at Illinois State University to take part in a

election that will directly affect the taxation problem

in one of our local university towns. I talked with the

Superintendent of.unit 5. I've talked with the County Clerk

in McLean County and there has not been any significant

number of students rushing down to the court houge to re-

gister to take part in this particular election on Tuesday.

I think that we have ccntrapy to what my good friend Re-

presentative Hirschfeld, has gaid..l think this bill is the

best piece of legislation e come out that could be doming

forth frdm this body because it does address itself to

everybody in the State and because I believe it can be con-

stitutional. it can be held constitutional. Mr. Speaker.

I ask for a favqrable roll ca11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Thë gentleman from McHenry, Repres-

entative Hanahan.'' '

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker. will the gentleman yieldr'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He ipdicates he wil1.''

Tho'mas J. Hanahan: ''Representative Bradley, I'm concerned on

a contradictidn in your lines 13, 14 and 15 of your bill:

's : .(r2 .. ..
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where it says a permanent residence is a person.s .permanent

abode which he has no inient to presently abandon. Nowe my

question is if a person. well first of all, what is a per-

manent residence in connection with a permanent abode?

Legally and technically, what is the difference between the

two terms?''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Well abode is the hcme and the residence

b the place where you presently are-''would e

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Residènce is a place where he is? Okay.

Well: then to pursue that line, if a person, you will say

that a person will leave his permanent residence as his

interest may dictate. Could you explain in the matter of

attention, your intent of the law. It's a person's inten-
, '''' #

tion at the time of registering to leave at the end of a

term of office. or a end of term, or' let's say a compitte' e

clerk working down here in Springfield, if he knows that

at the end of the session. if she knows at the end of the

sessionyeshe is no longer going to have work available for
' 

d so she will have an intèntion of leaving, but ather, an

the time there mpy be an election coming up and she wants

'to participate. Even though in her Consciencewill she be

eligible under this statute if passed to register to vote

here, even knowing full well that she intends six months

from now to return back to whatever other county that she

is goin'g'to reside in?''

Ge'rald A. Bradley: ''If she has an intent right now to leave

later on under this bill, she would not be eligible to re-

.' . 'V'
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iister-''

Thomas. J. Hanahanz ''We11. once again, Mr. Speaker. .1 stand

in opposition to this bill because ihis is exactly our pro-

blem kn our mobile society. We hav'e peo/le constantly

changing jobs, we have people constantly mcving about in

today's society that have no intention and mean moral

intention of residing in a specific place for more than 3

months. 6 months or 8 months and yet in that interum in an

important election is up, they are residents of the State

for six months, they've just moved from Chicagc to Spring-
field or McHenry and yet they know at the end of three or

four months, they're going to change residency. they are

going to make the move to another city and under this bill

as I readit, that because they have an intention of möving
. -3.

they would not be eligiblq ko registe.r. This is grbssly'

unfair, I don't know how you get around it, but I think the

intention of residency at the moment is more what we could

consider,Anot what a person is thinking of doing six months

from now when an election is at hand and they shodld be

allowed to register to vote.''

Hon/ W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Champaign, Regres-
entative clabaugh.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker, I take the indulgence of

the House having to speak so often on these matters today
,

but I'd iive you be aware that there.are two amendments to

this one sheet bille one of which has 11 pages in it. Nowe

Representative Bradley and I worked very well on a bill to-

'
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gether that this Housq accepted, but the Sen ate turned down

and I'm sorry to have to'rise in opposition to h;s bill and

I hope he gets the same number of Totes on this side that w

got from them and if there's anyy that many less. several

things to say about this bill, and Representative Hanahan

touched on one of them there. on line 13, the bill reads

'a permarzent residence is a permanent abode which he has

no intent to presently abandon'. Now. thât person Hght not

have any present intention of abandoning it, but you know

that anyone that most of the people who are students in the

university who, aays they have no intention. no present in-

tention to abandon, gives an entirely different meaninq and

that's exactly what this bill should really say. Mr. Speak

er, I wonder if we could have just a little more. .I've

been told that if you don't talk loudly, people will li.éten

a little more to you, so I will try to keep my voice down.

The real crippling part of this bill is that beginning at

line 20'%nd going on to line 27, it strikes Article IV. V

and VI of the present 'Election 'code'. Those included in

Section 4-10 is the rikht cf the County Clerk or the Re-
' gistrar to ask various questions. That's in the present

t tute and has been there for many years/ Various ques-s a

tions. as to identification of the peraon and where theylre

from and so on. It's rather ridiczlous for a person kith
a drivin'g license from California and a title car title fro

California so they don't even have to pay any property tax
. 

'.

on it locally, to come in and say this has nothing to do
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with where I propose to live. Now, this is all stricken

from the present statute and instead of trying to make sope

kind of a reasonable cure of upon this vbting, it actually

throws it open more than it is. The balence of this 11

page amendment. and there is one real drafting error in it
#

it simply substitutes for the statement of questions thàt

is now in Section 4-10, I beliéve, yes, 4-10 of the stat-

'-ùtc It calls for an affidavit in which the person states

theirename, their age and this might seem superfluous and

they ask them the sex and I can see why on the èollege town

or on the uniyersity cr wherever, the registrar might have

to aA that and where theyive been presently residing. And

now, get this, the important thing, it says, upon the exec-

ntion of thls foregoing affidavit, just naming those three
or four. answering those three or four questions, the per-

son shatl be registered on the basis of the information
given in the affidavit. So this has not not only not de-

fined permanent residence, it has even thrown out every way

of arriving at it other than the four questions that I have

spoke of. Now. I hope that this bill doesp't get sufficien

votes to pass and I have some amendments. two amendments

on that I think aren't. they don't tie this down as much as

it should, and I will offer them and I have 177 copies
, if

we can pass it out and put those amendments on, call it

back to second reading, if the sponsor will do it, and put

these amendments on it. an2 then do something about it. be-
cause I'm quite sure that the Sen ate isn't goinge pass
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this bill in this condition
. The draftsman in the error

of the.draftsmanship that I spoke about is in in one place '
theèe is new material about the affidavit and it isn't
underlined. This error in draftsmapship' that I think we
should take some thought about it

. So, I hope that you
don't pass this bill which not only doesn't iighten u/ the
definitely define'within limits the 

permanent residence,
but just practically takes éway from the registrar-any
rights to find out whether or not th

e person has a right to
vote' and register in that 

area. Thank you, Mr/ speaker.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f
rom Rock Island, Re-

presentative Henss- ''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker. will the gentleman yield for

a few questions?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will
, proceed.'' .

'

., ' ' 
'Donald A. Henss: Ah. Representative Bradley, I understood

you to say that you attempted an amendment of at least a
pqrt of Representative Dyeres'bill

. A part of her bill s>i
that nothing would prevent election authorities from making
investiqation to determin: whether t%e address was in fact
the applicant'k residence

. Did you .accept that languagp

in your amendmenta''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''She did not offe'r it, so we did not have
the opportunity to accept it

.
u

Dondld A. Henss: nThen that is not in the bill at the present
time. Also in her bill you did find 

some reference to the
fact that certain things may be ccnsideèed in making this
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determinbtion. They would include the address on driver's

licensee address on selective service registration card
:

address to which income tax forms ére sent or property tax

forms and an address to which charge eccounts or other

bills are sent. Are any of these things included in the

amendment which was adopted to youf bil1?''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''No, theylre not.''

Donald A. Henss: ''What questions can be asked in making the

finding of residency out of your bi11?''
' derald A. Bradley: ''The questions that they can ask are the

six months requirements, the 30 days and also they can ad-

dress themselves to determining if they, when they come in

to register, our definition in this piece of legislatvon of

permanent residence.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Ah, so all they really ask or have to do

is say that they.presently do not intend to leave that

address and they intend to live there for an indefinite

time. is that shbstantially it?'' <

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Yes. sir-''

Donald A. Henss: ''Nowe I am assuming that every student who

goes tc a school would be ab'le to say that he intends to

live in thdt vicinity for as long as he's going to schccl

which indicates ah indefinite timee so that every student

would be able to, if he chose, vote in that vicinity .

Would that be your interpretation?''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Ah, Represenkative Henss, he musk also

say that this is his abode and that it's his home and in

. . . ..
..;
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his judgment. ah, this is then his' permanent residence.''

: Donald A. Henss: ''Now. in your opinion is it the probably

effect of this legislation that a student wovld have the

option of determining if he will vote at the voting place

at the university or at another place. from which he orig-

inally came, or at least a substantially number would have

that option?''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Possibly they would if they meet the

definitions we have. I don't believe wedre going to have

this happen. It is my firm belief and the intent of this

bill that if they do have the meet the requirements, they

do have a permanent abode there. this is their home, then

they will be allowed to register.''

Donald A. Henss: ''We11, very briefly, ME. Speaker, I did not

support the bill which was just considered, Representative

Hirschfeld's bill. I voted against it. I will also vcte

against this one. I don't think-that this is a good bill,

I think it is pretty indefinite, pretty vague and it gives

a 1ot of options to students which do not exist fcr other

people. I feel that there should be somothing more con-

crete in the law than is provided by this bill and I would

suggest that the membership consider supporting 'another bil

which is in the House on the same subject and is sponsored

by Representative Dyer and which does give the definite

guidelines and will 1et the county clerks.know exactly wher

they stand and also the applicants know exactly where he or

she stands and ah is substantially better than either of th
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two bills that have been presented. ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''The gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Carroll. ''

Howard W. Carroll : ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the Houge . I ' d like to make a f ew points on this
' 

articular bill of which I ' m proud to be a joint sponsor17

with Representative Bradley . We have gçne through with the

last bill that we discussed what the Supreme Court has said

Let me just answer a few questions, that, in my opinion,

a few questions that have been.raised. First of all, for

purposes of Representative Hirschfeld. I've a letter of

October 29, in which the University of Illinois Office of

Admissions reiterates that what we do here is not deter-

minative of tpeir rules and regulations of what is in-state
or out-of-state. Again, the 1aw is clear. The 1aw is one

of sui juri; of the subject of intent cf the person regis-

tering to vote, to vote for that which they have as a per-

man'ent reéidence. Now, this is not only dealing with

students'. This is dealing with a multiple of people who

have only one abode. And we use the word abode and we use

the word permanent residence and permanent abode, becauqe

those are the words used in the 1970 constitution of the

state of Illinois and the words that have been used through

out the election code. Now, when Representative Dyer has

done through her amendment to this bill is to take the

part of the Election Code.. 4-a to creatë this section in

3-2, she has taken 4-a which is the present requirement

that when a person registers to vote, they fill out a card
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on which appears an affidavit and what we have done with

that affidavik is to make that affidavit comply to the new

law of six months and 30 days and t%e new age and khat the

person signing that affidavit as thby had to do before,

he signs an affidavit that says that this will bé their

permanent abode as against any other abode, if they have

onen that they may use. obtain or own. Nowe the point is

its resent intention it has to be whether or not in yourP ,

mind you presently today have the intent to abandon that

residence. and as we know in this mobile scciety, the aver-

age American moves once every fivl years. The average Am-

erican. 4œA of the Americans society moves onee every four

years. The students are no different than anv other Amer-

icans. The students are as mobile or lack of mobility ps

anyone else. There 'are pynk people of this state that oS' -
tain more than one pbode. More than one abode that might

be in this state or elsewhere, and this that each.and every

abode has different basis of residence, for purposes of
' taxing, for a1l the magnitude of'purposes that can be imag-

ined. What we are dealing with here is a constitutional

mandate. Mandated in our new constitution that we come up

with a uniform definition of permanent residence. What we

have done: we have taken the constitutional language and

the United States Supreme Court decisionsy which have de-

fined that which ean be included and that which can be not

and the definitions, going back agaip to the 15th Amendment

a11 the Civil Rights cases, the color of 1aw sections of th
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United states Code, all of those definitions say that thel 
answer is objective intent. This person must sign an af-
fidavit under the Dyer amendment that this is in fact their

permenent residence. The questions can be gone into
. Nct

the questions that thq Supreme Court have said are invalid.l
!1( but the questions cf whether they have decided there légit-

imately for any length of time can be gone into. The ques-
-  - tions of whether or not there is a permanent residence can

be gone into. These are the questions
. Once they have

sfgned this affidavit, with, of course, not only the poten-
tial of being stricken from the roles under the cancella-

j tion procedures that exist in the election law, they are,
of course, subject to any perjury laws of this state having

signed the affidavit. I think the fair of the students is

a fair that is not founded. I think this meets the con-

stitutio'nal test that it is uniform, that it's applicable

to a1l and I urge your support
.
''

Hon. W. Rob:rt Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Simmons-''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker will the sponsor yield to a

question?''

Ron. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, he 'indicates he will- ''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''My question is tzis. Will this' jeopardiz
the legislative scholarship? One of the requirements is
when you issue a legislative scholarship is that you live
within your district. Ncw, if a student signs an affidavit

that his permanent address' is in the university areae what
will happen to his legislative scholarship?''... !l 
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Gerald A. Bradley: ''My answer would be I don't think it would
make a bik of difference when you award th

ese scholarships
he probably individually at your home in your. . . ''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''We11
, what prompted my . . .

't

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Now . if you're saying what happens when
he's a sophomore: junior.

Arthur E. Simmons: ''What what prompted my ah question is I
Xave a neighbor that I promised a scholarship. He's now a
freshman. Now, if he should go vote this fall in some
local election: would I be permitted to award him three
years.of an Illinois scholarship in Champaign-urbana?''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''I'm sorry
, I can't answer that question

.
I really don't know .

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Murphyv''
W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''
Hon. W. Robert élairz ''All those in favor say 'Yeas', the

opposed 'No% the 'Yeas' haveit and the previous question
is moved. Thq gbntleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley: to close ''A

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
, the House. I'm not going to belabor this question. I would

like to correct a couple of things. Ah. in the long amend-

ment that has been refe/red to# it i's a technical amendment
,

because we were referring to three diffmrent secticns in th
Election laws. subsequently to get the bill in th

e proper
form: and we did not change the substance of the bill in
thit long amendment, othlr than including into it the D

yer
amendment that we accepted

. The question was brought up
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about a student in a dormitory. Generally to Represen tativ

Henss on that question, it is not their abode. so conseq-

uently they would not be meeting the requirements. In some

cases, in our definition. There the xord disenfranchised

has been used quite lengthy. It was my concern throughout

the last five or six months that the possibility could ex-

ist that we would have a student going away to school that

he would be not allowed to register there, they would go

back to their home county and they would not be allowed to

register there. Consequently, then we would be disenfran-

chising the very people that we last Spring in this House

voted to allow to vote. I have children of my own who are

nearing this age, and I certainly don't want them to be

disenfrandhised. The insurance item .was brought up in the

other debate. which I think can not be stressed too strong-

Y' h e bwners insurance policy which you buy and1y. our om

when yôur children go away to school they take with them#

ten perxcent of the full amount of coverage with them to

protect them when they areaway at school. liability. fire.

theft, etc. Now, if they register there if they become
$.

a permanent resident there, then they are no longer pro-

tected by that policy, and a parent throughout the state of

Illinois, I am sure, will be reminded of this when they

send their daughter and son away to school
. We a11 have

as members of this body have a second residence, but we

al1 have one permanent résidence. Our second residence
would be here in Springfield, but our permanent residence

.. 'q 
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is in our place, our home, our abode, and this can be broug t

out when a challenge is made on the day of election under

this particular piece of legislation. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentiemen of the House, I ask for a favorable

roll ca1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. the question is shall House

Bilï 3625 pass? All those inqfavor will vote 'Yeas' and

' - the opposed 'No'. The gm tleman from Cooke Mr. Biuthardt.''

Edward E.. Bluthardt: '.Ah Mr. Speaker and Members of the#
*

House. I want to explain my negative vote in this matter.

This bill would removevvery vital sections of the present

Election Code, among them Sections 4-10 which provides that

no person shall be registered unless he applied in person

to the re/istration office and answered such irrelevant

questions as may be asked of him by the registration offic-

er and executes an affidavit of registration. The regis-

tration officer may request applicant to furnish proper

writtenxpersonal identification in writing. includingbut

not limited to any of the following: social security card,

driver's license, credit card, lodge or civic clubs. Mr.

Speaker and Members of the kouse. for the life of me, I

don't understand why this 1aw thaf was applicable for many

many years applied to those of 21 and over can not also

apply to those of 18 and over. Mr. Speaker, I vote 'No'.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Have all voted. . .the lady from Du-

Page, Mrs. Dyer.''

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and
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Gentlemen of the House, in explaining my 'Yes' vote on this

bille I would like to point out that I think it would bi

an excellent thing if this House could achieve a bi-partis-

an bill on this subject. And this was my hope as this bill

was developed. :1 was delighted when the Chief Sponsor ac-

cepted my amendment. I want to remind you again what my

amendment ah does. My amendment supplies the affidavit

that anyone wishing to register must swear to an oath say-

' ipg that this address given is my 'only residence. It is

my true residynce for voting purposes and is only my

residence for voting purposes. I will not use any othe r

residence. I was concerned as I think many df you arq, .at

the possibility that there might be du c  registration of a

reat number of our young population, ' some of them might

be registered back in their home districts and also then

register in their university areas. My Bmendment was to

delete that popsibility. 21 states have either passed laws
yv '

received court decisions, or issued Attorney General opin-

ions or Secretary of State's rulings which require that

students seeking to register in their col'lege ccmmunities.

be treated ip exactly the same manner as a11 other voter

applicants. I think this is what we would a1l like to

achieve and I would appreciate bi-partisan support for this

bil1.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote. I

am very pleased that we will have these three bills a1l
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here to be heard today. As a representative who has a

large university and several small colleges in his district

I am hopeful and encouraged that khe young people in my

district, b0th in the college and those who mov e away to

po Dege will vote#and hopefully in my district. I believe
most of them are very responsible people. I think at the

samè time Representative Hirschfeld has got to be commended

for a very strong .effort to clarify this subject and any-
body who suggests that that bill, even thpugh I did not
vote for it. was anti-..l think wouM be incorrect. As far

as this bill is eo ncerned, I'm not going to vote for this

either. because I think that the sponsors have not accept-

' ed some words that would have made it mqst clear and help-

ful that will be in the next bill. For example, in the

next bill that we are going to hear there are words to the

affect that nothing in this section should prevent the

i thorities from properly and reasonably invbstig-Elect on au

ating. Furtheb, in the hext bill. there will be words that,e

give more specifics in terms of understanding
. think

that the people who haveworked on this bill are also .to be

commended, but in fact it is not as well drafted as the

bill which we are abou't to hear
. which I will vote for.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. D.

O'Brien.''

Daniel J. o'Brien: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Just short' word in defense of this bill
. This

bill will act uniformly for a11 voters in the state of 111-
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inois Mnd I think judging from the zebate on this bill pnd
'thd'fasi bill, there's a basic distrust of 'those who have

recently been enfranchised in' the state of Illinois. those

18 and older, let's tell it like it is, the debate is being

directed to college students. Let me just 'say that the

traditional objections, the traditional formula to be used
. ' ** '

in determining permanent residence and permanent abode, and

evidence as to permanent residence and abode is still avail

able if an election judge wishes to challenge a particular

votexe whether he be a college student or whether he be a

65 year old and not a college student. This acts uniformly

we are not giving college students the wholesale opportunit .

. to have two residences, to have two abodes. I don't think

that the fears and' suspicions that the college students

will take over a local election and then leave the commun-

' ity aren't hecessarily valid. . I don't think they're valid

at all. I think that they will att responsibly and I.just

remind you that the traditional objections, the traditionalA '

rules of evidence. the traditional materipl available to

the purposes of determining residency. driver's license,

to determine a permanent abode, where a person receives his

mail. where he has his rpots is still available upon chal-

lenging a particular vbter. So# / dop't think the fears
of the invasion of young voters from a college campus is

founded on anything but suspicion. I thipk they will act

responsibly, I think we have the rights and powers under

this piece of legislation to challenge them and to inquire

. ,71 '' . . .
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through evidence as to their actual permanent abode and
urge ybur support of this' bill-'t

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Han-
ahan.l'

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr
. Speaker, Members of the House

. I was
when I was reading the bill originally

, it was a different
bill than what is before us and then the changes of the
words 'present intention' from 'intentions, intent to pre-
sently abandon'the difference makes quite a difference in

my vote and I'm supporting the bill because a 
person can

have an intention of someday moving Jnd yet register under
this bill, so I'm voting 'Yeas', and I wanted to apologize
to the sponsor that I mistead his bi11

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have ali voted who wished? For what.
purposes does the gentleman.. oh. the gentleman from .cook/'

. Mr. Carroll-''

Howard W. Carroll: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. in explaining my

vote. Thigg has not removed from, this has not stricken
Sections 4, 5 or 6, or Articles 5 or 6 of 'The Election
Code' as has been stated

.
. This has not removed those sec-  '

tions from 'The Election Code'
. Whit this has done is said

that the affidavits in 4-8 will be so allgned. to say that
you now have this affidavit of your intention. Once you
siqn an affidavit, you hav'e so stated'what your intent to
be. Now, I don't think anyone in this house wants to say
that students or anyone else intentionally lie when they go
in to register to vote ahd this affid

avit just as the affi-
7 ' lc 
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davit that you and I ha d signed, with the words that were

in it then, were dur intention of what our permanent re-

sidence was at tbat time. âcn't think we intentionally
lied. I don't want to think that we would say that enyone

else would intentionally lie. We have not modified thé

challenging procedure, the challenge is still there
. In

fact', if it's in the éase of a fraudulent affidavit, your
.challenge would even be that much stronger

. I urge you to

vote for this bill. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'sThe gentleman from Champaign. Mr.

ClBbaugh.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''I want to ah say that the last Speeker

was correct. I misspoke myself when'l said that the sec-

tions were stricken. but the restrictions and the limita-

tions in Section 4-10 were were removed and ah by language
l ''' .

in the bill 'and if this bill doesn't get the necessary vote 
.

I hope the sponsors will put this bill on postponed consid-

eration and I think we can work out something here that

will be helpful in this- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk ,

will take the record. The gentleman from McLean
, Mr. Brad-

ley . ''

Gerald A. Bradley: ''Mr. dpeaker, could we please poll the
absentees.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Clerk will poll the absentees
.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Arrigo, Burditt, Capuzi, Ccnolly. Day,
Douglas, Downes, Eptcn, Gardner, Gibbs, Graham, Granata,
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Hoffman, Houde, Janczak. Kahoun, Karmazyn, Kleine,
terbach, Lehman, Ed Madigan: McAvoy. Mccormick. McMaster. . k1 

.

,..er, Kenny Miller, Peter Miller, Moore. Murphy, Rcse,> v ï

wcik, shapiro. Springer, Telcser, Jack Thompson, Wall,. L . .

.rotd Washington.

Robert Blair: ''Harold Washington, 'Yeas'.%'

B. Selcke: . .zlatnik; Mr. Speaker.''

g. Robert Blair: ''On this question. there are 88 'Yeas'

t:..a 51 'Nays' the gentlepan from McLean, Mr. Bradley.''
. ') A. Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to postpone con-
u leration. Thank you.''

w'. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. No objections, we'll place
on postponed. 3021..'

B. Selcke: ''youse Bill 3021. A bill for an act .to
r-r?nd 'The Electicn Code'. Third reading of the bi1l.

''

Robe'rt Blair: ''The lady the lady from Dupage, Mrs.

% Aobert c. 'Gid'dy' D er:. ''Ah Mr. Speaker, ah Ladies and.. Y ,
N'ntlemen of the House

, this is the third bill in this

t'Tlence in an attempt to define permanent residence for
usfng purposes in IllLnois és we are permitted to do under
1-5icle III section l cf the new co'nstitution. There's
''fza so much arrotrory on the reasons for this and the
''3On for this kind of bill

, that I'm going to make my
''shrks very brief and tell you very simply what my bill

''S that the preceding bills did not do
. As you knowe I

1' .'ât .tj)g , 1Yes on the preceding bill
, it was my bill as then
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put on as an amendment to 3625. Ah. very briefly, ah,

House Bill 3021 simply defines permanent residen ce in this

way: for purposes of this act, a permanent residence is

a principal abode in which the person intends to live for

an indefinite period qf time. This is the very simply one

sentence definition that you will find in the classic law

dictionaries and you will find this stated on case 1aw on

'' -t his subject. Ah, then the bill simply goes on to say that

in détermining whether ap applicant's address is in fact

his permanent address for voting purposes, the'election

registrar in each county shall require every applicant to

register shall sign an affidavit in substantially the fol-

lowing form: and then the person simply swears that this

is indeed his residence and his only residence for vpting

purpoies and that he will not vcte for any other residence.

And then thdre is the final sentence that seems to be more

. clear than some of the language in the other two bills.

The ffnal sentence says that nothing in this section shall

be construed to prevent the election authorities from mak-

ing investigations to determine whether the address given .

' 
j l ,is in fact the applicant s kesidence. I think in light oè

t have been Srought out about the mo-some of the facts tha

bility of the voters in our country, that at least a half

of the population moves within every four years. I think

this is a fair bill, it encompasses very simply a1l the

possibilities that voters' will run into and I urge bi-par-

tisan support of this bi11.''

.' %% )).(11 * ''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cooke Mr. McGeh-''

Joseph P. McGah: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for

a question? Ah, Mrs. Dyer: I'm inclined to support your

bill. The only thing that has me concerned is that last

sentence where you talk about nothing shall be herein shell

prevent an investigaticn and I'm concerned with that inves-

tigation take place before the student is allowed to regis-

Y C r ? ''

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah no. Mr. McGah. the the the. #

person, the individual would be considered to be registered

just as he is now from the moment that he fills out this

affidavit. Ah. I have checked with several county clerks

and the way thit ah they affirm a resident now, is that

they simpl# make a card and mail the voter's card to the

person which has return requested. If it does not come bac ,

it is considered to be indeed a valid address-
''

Joseph P. McGah: ''The only problem is though that the the

languagelis written aY the bill doesn't say that. ''

Mrs. Robertc. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Wel1, I felt, see, Mr. McGah,

in writing this, that if you if you try to get too specific

in instructing county clerks. you get into a matter of pro-

cedure, rather than the basic staiute. I felt that this

was more appropriate statutory lenguage than getting a

specific procedure.''

Joseph P. McGah: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the billa''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes/ proceed.''

Joseph P. McGah: ''Yeah, just briefly, ah my only concern with
... &: 2)J 'J 4.
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this and I think it should be amended. to make it clear

that w'e're lines 15 throughl; specifically say 'nothing in

this section shall be construed to prevent the election

authorities frommaking investigations to determine if the

address given is in fact the applicant's residence. Now ,

what I'm concerned about there, some student or any other

voter in the state will come in to register and the regis-

trar will say, well, we've got a right under the 1aw to

make an investigation as to whether or nct these facts are

true and wedre going to make that investigation, you come

back here in two or three weeks and we'll notify you whethe
'

in fact you're properly registered. Now. if this if this

would be clear that the applicant would be registered and

then subsequently an investlgation could be made and .if it
was shown by the investigation that the information on the

f f idavit was incorrect. then appropriation action possib' 1a ,

by the State's Attorney could be taken, to remove the the

voter from the rolls and to prosecute the voter for filing

a false affidavit under the perjury laws, I'd have no objec
tion to this bill. but I can't support it in its presbent

YO rm.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau. Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey agree

with the last speaker for the reasohs that he recited and

for the additional reasons that if we put those lines into

the law, any and every clerk will use it as a dictate from

this legislature to auvhorize them to put off the register-
' . q s(A :. y ..: 
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ing cf young or o1d people as long as they darn well please
As I iold the sponsor of'this bill in committee,.if she
would remove those lines

, I would Vote for the bill. Under
the circumstances. with the four lines fn it

. I can't vote
for it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genEleman from Cook. Mr. Regner.
''

David J. Regner: ''We1l, thank you: Mr. Speaker a2 d Members of
the House. I can only echo what has been said here before

.

These three lines are the real defects in this otherwise
excellent attempt to remedy a most complex problem of re-
sidency. But these three lines

, really legitimatize the
act of registrars now are hassling and discriminating
against students. Contrary to laws that have been dec reed
in other states with reference t

o the problems and juhction
issued: ccntrary

, I might add to the Attorney Generàl of'
' this state who says that we can't put forth questions which

to some which we don't put to othe
rs, so I suggest.a univ-

eksal tacty and universal applicati
on of registration

should take place. Another reasod to show the defëet of
these fatal lines and that is if we have reregistration in
this state, and certainly hope that we pass a bill :oon
t o do so. That

, if if we meet the Attorney General's task.
we're going to have millions and millions of questions and
investigations. Now, in closing with reference to thi

s
problem, I'had a call not very many days ago from a young
man in Champaign, e young man in my district, who went be-
fcre the registrar. they asked hîm al1 sorts of questions

lh . . ;1 . . ' r'!' .r'' -.' $-j ?)J 7'> % G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YI 2 #' A -,J.oà?;. * 2- J 
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as to whether his residence, which he considered to be

Scott Hall, was permanent and al1 of that, and he said

yese I want to votee yes, that's where I live, that's where

it has to be. Now. he callèd tc say that they're prosec-

uting him for perjury. Again I say, these few lines, leg-

itimatize a legal practice and a practice as applied td a

very important segment of our #eople as being terrible and
that if these three lines were removed, I'm sure the dis-

i hed lady could pass this bill.''tingu s

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, 8r.' Carroll- ''

' 

Howard W. Carroll: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of the House. merely want to state as to this

particular bill as it now exists and I don't think anybody

has realized this yet. What we are doing is requiring an

additional an additional affidavit which will be in con-

flict with the present affidavit of 'The Election Code'.

The cost for our county clerks of putting up second sets

of affidivits, of having every registrant apparently sign

either two affidavits. therefore doubling the cost, or aign

one affidavit in conflict with the other pffidavit or

possibly if this wauld become law, eliminating 4-8 and a11

other sections of the affidavit sections of the Electicn

'Code, merely signing this and if that were to happen, the

registrar cculd not go into any questions at all. The

sections on an affidavit of re/istration in 4-8 of 'The

Election Laws' give you the information that you can go

into. If the clerks construe this to mean that this is al1

. .. ' y zk >.' ç
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they have to sign, then they don't even have to go into the

. other questions about citizenship. about length of time,

about marital status, and this even for Representative

Clabaugh about sex. None of those questions are contained
in this section of the codee theydre a1l in 4-8. Either

they would be conflicting sections, the Clerk would then
havd the option of construing it to meap that they only

' have to sign one or it would cause a phenomènal double cost

to al1 the registration prccesses of this state and maybe
cause all the people who previously registered to sign an
additional affidavit before they can votç at phenomenal

cost to our counties, costs that they could not bear to

have now and doubled for them
e rathe: than merely revising

one form. Thank you. I urge you to vote against this- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemen from Cook
, Mr. Granatal''

Peter C. Granaia: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask the last
speaker a question if he'd yield, pleasex''

Hon. W. RobFrt Blairz ''That's a little unusual. but ah pro-
Ceed . ''

Peter C. Granata: uHoward, knowing you as long as I doe I
' think I know you from the day ycu were born

, is that right?'

Howard W. Carroll: ''Yes, si.r-
''

Peter C. Granata: HNow Howard
, I want your advice as a real#

friend of yours. Living in a district like mine and the

Circle campus and a11 of those kids there which are al1
honorable boys, and gitls, I'm not questioning them

. if
' 

you were living in a district like mine
, would you honestly

s f 4 37?p 'chj G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y. url. ; v.-qv y) .x j( t..' >. J# ! s 'r x 'r e: o F t u u k e: o ( s
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vote for this bill? I want your honest advice.''

Howard W. Carroll: 'fRepresentative Granata for your particula

district, you have commuter students. you don't have that

many students who go to Circle Campus that have apartments

i Z * * * î '

Peter C. Granata: '.A1l, a11 they've got to do is build höus-

ing. which they're going to do shortly, then what would you

do? ''

Howard W. Carroll: ''I gather in youq district most of the

students Fould live in either my district or the other

districts of the city, not in your particular district.
*1 wouldn't vote for this bill anywaye because I think

there's a conflict in it anyyay between the affidavitso''

Peter C. Granata: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B.

Wolfe-''

Bernard B. Wolfea ''Ah# would the sponsor yield to a question,

Mr. Speavera''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''She indicates she will-'''
'

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Representative Dyer, did you intend by

the investigative power under your bill to enlarge' the

scope of the board's investigative power, number one and

to add to the present canvas procedure of the election the

local election boards and now can this under the 1aw to

determine residencya''

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: nAh eh. Representative Wolfe.#

the intent of this sentence was simply tc confirm the pro-

.. ls 1 ' ., .
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cedures now used in the present election code for verifying

addresses.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''We1l. I'm fearful that it does not do that

That it enlarges the scope of the investigative powers

.rather than say that the powers shall continue under the

present election laws. Now, one other question with re-

spect to your definition of permanent residence, as opposed

to. doçs yout bill, I don't have a copy of your bill. so

I'm asking this question, does your bill also contain a

definition 'of permanent resident' as used in the m  w con-

stitution in section 1, Article 111, in which b0th terms

are used. 'permanent resident' in the first sentence re-

quiring a permanent resident of this state for at least

six months and in the second section sentence in which

the term 'permanent resident' is used in an election dis-

trict not to exceed 30 days.'k'

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy'. Dyer: ''Ah, Representative Wolfe', ah

in my blll the phrase 'permanent resident' is used in ac-

cord with Article 111, Section l of the new constitution

under -suffkage and Elections, op the section of Voting

Qualifications, in which it says that the General Assembly

by law may establish reqistration' requirements and require

permanent residence in an election.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Yes. but you haven't finished. it says

'permanent residence' in an election district not to exceed

30 days, then you hav'en't defined the term 'permanent

resident' which is contained in line 1. Your bill does not

. .u% X f
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define that.''

Mrs. Robbrt C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah, no. I felt that defining

that was sufficient.'' '

Hon. W..'Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the, any'further discussion

The lady care to close?''

Mrs. Robert 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah Yesp Mr. Speaker, Lédies#

. and Gentlemen of' the House, I think that from the debate

this afternoon, it is obvious that everyone in this room

is sincere in their effort to come out with a bill that

will clarify permanent residence in the State of flinois

so that particularly, the young, the new voter, the
'student voters, if you will, will have a chance to par-

ticipate in their newly won in the elections of 1972. fol-

lowing their newly won right to vote. I think people on

b0th sides of the House ar@ sincere in this, my sumport..

for House Bill 3625 was completely sincere. My amendmenE

was virtually exactly what I have in my House Bill 3021.
'Ah. therefore/ I would welc6me support from b0th sides of

,A

the House on this bill, House Bill 3021. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 3021

pass? :All those in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas'. . '

the opposed by voting 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished?

The lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.'' '

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dye/: ''l'd like to see that this is

put on postponed consideration and I would like to meet

with the sponsors of House Bill 3625 to see if we can come

up with a mutual bill where we can get the unanimous suppor

. . a j *
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of everybody on b0th sides of the aisles-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, would the gentleman oblige

the lady by meeting with her and we'll if there is no ob-

jection, place this bill on postponed consideration. Ah.

going over with leave of the House to one bill over here

it's on consideration pastponed, House Bill 2667. It'à

been ah read a third time and'the Chair recognizes the gen-

tleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburn. in ccnnection with that

il - '''bi1 .

James R. Washburn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The purpose of House Bill 2667

is to permit the Department cf Conservation to sell or ex-

change any property considered 'uqgylb- le for recreation or

conservation purposes. The written approval of the Gov-

ernor would be required for any such transactions and under

the bill. authorizaticn by the General Assembly would still

be necessary before the Department could dispose of any

lands which Y ve been or will be in the future as specific-

ally designated in the public interest by the legislature.

. House Bill 2667 grants the same authority to the Department

of Conservation now held by the Department of Public Works

and Buildings and existing forest preserve parks and con-

servation districts. I have through the best of my recol-

lection talked with those members who opposed this piece

of legislation during the Spring session pnd hopefully have

raised their doubts and suspicions. Therefore, I want to

once again ask your favorable vote on House Bill 2667.'1
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'dA1l right, is there further discussion

' The gentleman from Will. Mr. Houlihan-
''

John J. Houlihan: '!Mr. Speaker. will the gentleman yield to a

questlon?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will-''

Jchn J. Houlihan: ''Ah, Representative Washburn, if is the nec

essity of this bill passing.. . .I'd better put it another

.way. In order to put the package together for a project

that I'm interested in# the Thornridge Woods. is this nec-

essary?''

James RJ Washburn: ''Yes, it is, ahy ah# Representative Houli-

han. there are four different government entities involved

in that project, I understand, PErk àorest south. Park

Forest, State of Illinois.. I think the Illinois Forest

Preserve, and I think it's necessary that this bill is nec-

essary to bring agreements between a11 four of those gov-

ernpent bodies.''

John J. Houlihanz ''Thank ycu. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, there is no question in my mind

that this bill will enable the open lands and will enable

conservation areas to be provided for the citizens of the

state of Illinois, and' I .rise in sdpport of th1 bi11
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers ''

Webber Borchers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Fellow Members of

the House. I would like to ask a question of the sponsor.

Ah, Bud, what is, I seë the 60 day period that a person can

repurchase a land that has been ah taken from the m . How is

.... .% & ;) ,u : .
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there a'length of time
, for example, suppose it goes back

to ah grandchildren, is there any provision that a family
' 

can secure this land even when some time goes bya''

James R..Washburn: ''No, I understand that that law part of

thelaw is not changed. I understand that they must be

living on the property to have fi<st chance at repurchasinq
it.''

Webber Borchers: ''Or adjacent to it. I see, al1 right.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Macoupin

. Mr. Boyle ''
' ken Böyle: ''Representative Washburn, is this the same bill

that didn't secure enough votes earlier? Is this the bill
that authorizes the Department of Conservation to di

spose
of this land without first coming to this General Assembly
and getting prior authorization from the legislature? Is
this the billa''

James R. Waàhburn: ''Authorization by the legislature will

still be necessary for any transa
xctions involving land

that is dysignaùed as in the publie interest by the legis-
lature. Those pieces of property that have been un-, deter
mined ungpAble by the department, many postage size pieces
will have to have the approval of the Governor.''

' Ken Boyle: ''Wel1: you say that it's b'een determined unusable

by the department. Does the legislature have any say in
. 

syeyuthe determination of what is usable and what is unusa

James R. Washburn: ''When they designate a piece of 
property

which is in the public intèrest
, why then of course, it is

designated as unusable-n

' ej.
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Ken Boyle: ''My third question is you say that this bill

applies to postage stamp, real estate. Is there some

limitation in the' bill with respect to size of the real

estate involveda''

James R. Washburn: ''No. there is not.''

Ken Boyle: ''so that it is possible that they could dispose

of a whole park?''

James R. Washburdz ''No# they couldn't dispose of a whole

park because of what had been designated in the public

interest by the legislature. They couldn't dispose of any

portion of a state. park-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matij-

evich.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I hcpe that you a<e listening carefully to Re-

presentative Washburn's answer'to Representative Boyle.

because when he did answer him there is no restrictioh as

to sizee Mfirbt of all. and secondly, we in the legislature

may declare a public interest, but then the Department of

and in itself. with the approval of the Governor, can say

no, this is unué.abla land and sell it and I think a11 of

you here in the legislatùre know that this issue was before

us in the regular session, much as th'e same issue as before

and I think in the wisdom of most of the majority of you
members. I know Representative Murphy and I time and time

again went on the floor of the House and you as a legisla-

ture, I think, proiected 'the interest of the legislature,
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not because you are protecting our interesks, but .because

I think you're protecting the rights of the people. Now,

éthe Departments could buy this 1an at a high value and
then resell it to the original own'er at' a low price. I

think having served on a legislative c'ommittee on two dif-

ferent instances, one two sessions ago and one again this

session when we investigated the purchase of land, the

right-of-way in Lake County, Lake Front Highway on b0th

oecasions, my mind, not only my mind, it was definitely con

cluded that the operations of the Department in acquisition

of land are suspect. In fact, I talked about the ethics

of the Illinois commerce Commission. I think that we can

do a 1ot for the taxpayers in the state of Illinois. if we

investigated some of ou4 exeeutive departments, and I'd

probably start out with the Departmènt of Conservation 'and

maybe the Department of Mental Health, because I think that

we could be staying out and saving some taxpayers some mone

if we would do that. But my point is Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, that this bill is a dangerous bill', it gives

the Department of Conservation powers that they haven't

shown to me that they deserved, and I urge the defeat of

this bill, House Bill 2667.''

Hcn. W. Robert Blairz ''Any further discussion? The question

is shall Hcuse Bill 2667 pass? A1l those in favcr will

vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. . The gentleman from Wayne

Mr. Blades.''

Ben C. Blades: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, I don't know wéy a1l the alarm about this bill.

This is nothing more than the Division of Highways authori
that the Divisbn of Highways has at this time

. Now. the

Department of Conservation has a lot of little parcels
that have been given to them. Some have been purchased in

the years past. They aren't parks. they never will be

parks, they are of no value to the Conservation Department
forever and this would give them the authority to dispose

: . .of them with the Governor's bpproval
. I don'tnkhow why

anyone would be alarmed whatsoever if they are
, they should

be alarmed at that the Division of Highways might do, be- '
cause they have exactly this same authority at this time.

. I solicit your support on the vote 6f this bil1
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will
, Mr. Houlihan.'

John J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in explaining my votee for at least two terms webve

been trying to put together in our' area at 900 acres ôf
open land . w: finally have two municipalities , a township..J
the state, all owning a share of this and without th

e pass-
age of this bill. this is the vehicle to put it a11 toge-
ther. its very necessary to create the reservation of Thorn
creek Wood and without' this bill, i't just doesn't happen
and we need your suppo/t. This is a good bill

. I'd like
to see some more green lights up there. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Will
, Mr. O'Brien.''

Geoxge M. O'Brien: $'Ah Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
,

' to some degree to underscore the remarks of my distinguishe
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colleague, Representative Houlihan, the area of which he

speaks, unless this type of legislation is passed, will for

ever be lost. Ah, for conservation purposes. And the

people in that area are extremely 'concerned about it and

have worked very hard.in the citizens group . And, ah. unm

less we g'et some support of this nature, we'll never be

able to keep it from being eaten up by industry or ah

' -high rise housing and we'll never be able to claim it.

I solicit your vote as the others have.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Harold A. Katz: 'tAh. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, briefly in explaining my 'No' vote, I believe

what is missing frcm the bill from my point of view after

hearing thë matter debated, it's some .protection that the

Director of Conservation may not for reasons that are not

really adequate, give away public property . once it is

given away, it is gone. If you have a Director at a par-

ticular time for reasons of disinterest or for some other

worse reasons chooses' to give away some public property,
it there may be no way to rectify that situation

. It seems

to me there ought to be a pfccedure under which at the

very least the Director of Conservxtion is requirèd to give

to the legislature to each member of the legislature a

description of the property that he proposes to give away

that he do this at least a year ahead of time or six months

j 
'

ahead of time so that we inow what he s going to do. That

he explain and notice the reason he is giving it away
.

'. .. l 4 .. . ' .
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Otherwise, the property will be given away and by the time
it is so disqovered by some newspaper or someone else, it

d the reach of #%e people of the State
- 

Thewill be beyon

fact is that w'e do not have too much conservation property
in Illinoise we have too little

. We should be very careful

about having a situation where the Director or Conservator.
not this one. but some other one, might exercise this power
in some way that would be contrary to public interest.
This bill needs amending before it should be approved in
my opinion-''

Hon. W. .Robert Blairz ''Have all, . . .the gentleman from Kane

Mr. Waddell.''

R. Bruce Waddell: 1'Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise with 'some copflict of emotion on this. Num-
ber One, I think that there is an area of danger, inasmuch
as this is worded the way it is and I would wish that it
would be changed. I concur with Xepresentative Katz that
we' should be given some notification and I can speak from

zM

the time that I served on the Illinois State Park Board

and at such time the DeparG ent of Conservation wanted to
et rid of some of the 'memorials that you people and your

parents and your grand/arpnts 'put in your own locality.
The reason that they gave was the fact. that they did not
want to make and maintain them , that they did not have fund
to maintain them and they wanted to get rid of them . I
wpuld suggest that this be taken back and cleaned up so

' that this that we could have proper safeguards with it. ''

' 1..::.(. 2 ' w. .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman fyom Lake, Mr. .Matijev-

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies Bnd Gentlese n of
the House, I .want to explain my vote briefly

. I assume

that there are some here that are voting because they feel

they want to help Representative Houlihan Representative

George O'Briene Secause they have a particnlar problem
.

Now. I think we've al1 tried to help legislators when the
y

have had problems'in their district
. I know I have. And

I would pledge my support to any legislator or legislative
action that will help them specifically

, but I don't want

to be a part of passing this bill that is general in ah
nature and will help them specifically to come in with a

specific bill as to the transfer of properties and so
.

forth. Welll give vou our approval
, Aut there is an in- '

heritance danger in this bill and 1'11 tell you gentl
emen,

when you talk about the powers of the legislature erzding
,

' 
' helping' to er6'dè those powers and bywremember, that you re

your own effect as a leqislature and I urge that you vote

against this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'tHave all voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question, there are 94 'Yeas' and 36 'Nays
' 

and this bill having rece'ived the constitutional majority
is hereby.declared passed. The gentleman from Will, Mr.

John J. Houlihan: ''Having 'voted on the prevailing side, Mr.
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Speaker, I move to that this bill be reconsidered.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.
''

Ben C. Blades: ''Mr- Speaker, I move that motion lie on the

table.''

Hon: W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor say 'Yeas'. the

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the motion to table#

fails. 3686..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3686. A bill for an act to

make an appropriatbn to khe Secretary of State. Third

reading of the bill.t'

Hon. W.'Robert Blair: 'lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner.''

David J. Regner: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

' the House: this bill was called befdre and I did take it

out of the record when there was a question asked by the

Assistant Minority Leader. I since have answered that

question to his satisfaction. but what it does it approp-

riates $56.000.00 to the Secretary' of State's Office for

various sypensés incurred with the issuance from the Anti-
Pollution Bond Act passed this past year. Actually, it's

a reappropriation ah bill for the $56.000.00 for legal

fees and I urge a favorable vote on this bil1. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''ïs there any further discussion? The

tleman from Cook Mr'. Lechowicz-'' .;en ,

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I see, I don't see the Assistant Minority

Leader on the floor. but I think his question was answered,

as Representative Regner pointed out, but I think he should

. .ivx . ..' xx%: ë;..z
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point it out to the other members of the body as well.

shea's question was if Wayne Whalen was included in this

bill at a1l and the answer is no. the $45,000.00 was legal

fees to cover a bonding firm who evaluates majority of the
bonds that are sold within the State of Illinois and throug -

out other states as well. There is also $4,332.00 to the

20th Century Press for printing of official statements and

$7,622.00 to the American Bank Note Company for printing

the bonds and I'd ask for your support-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill

3686 pass? Al1 .ithose in favor wi 11 vote 'Yeas' and the

opposed 'No'. Have all voted who wished? Maragos, 'Presen '.

The Clerk will take the record. On this questione there

are l47 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this bill having received

the constitutional majority. is hereby declared passed.

3544.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3544. A bill for an act to

authorize.'the conveyance of certain real property located

. in Crawford County, Illinois, by 'The Boprd of Trustees of

the University of Illinois to the Board of Education of

School District No. 203 of Crawford County, Illinois.. Thir

reading of the bi11.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Sch-

neider.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Mr. Speaker a question of parliamentary

.at this point.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ye's.''
' . x .. -t * . '
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Glenn Schneider: ''Would you be in a' position to advise theJ. . .

member's of the House as to the status of third reading

bills on postponed consideration bills at the projected
end of the session. Will they be tabled? Will they be

carried over to the Spring or can you give us some directio

on that?''

non. W. Robert Blair: ''The Minority Leader and I will have a

side bar conference. All right, the ah now. you

might be interested in what I'm going to say. Ah. the

Minority Leader and I have agreed that we we will provide

a spring 1972 calendar and that thos e members that desire

io have bills that are on the calendar that they do not

wish to have called during this session transferred to

that Spring calendare youdll have an opportunity to dp so

he will have his staff people moving .among the members on

your side of the aisle and I will likewise on our side of'

the aisle. Then, at the end of this session. which will

be next yeek ai the end of tie week sometime, we would then

move to table everything on the calendar that has.not been

transferred to the Spring calendar. It's not the inten-

tion of the leadership to postpone'until tomorrow the. last

day for House Bills to be moved out of the House
. So.

youdre going to have to consider those today to get them

up or down and out of her'e today. For what purpose does

the gentleman from Cook , Mr. Mcpartlin. risea''

Ftobert E. Mcpartlin: ''Ah, Mr. speaker, 
,what about the bills

that are in committee? would that be the samea''

l 'è
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The bills in committee, there's no

intention to take any action with regards to those, they

will remain in committee for consideration after what ever

time is appropriate. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Carter.''

Robert F. Mcpartlin: HThank you.'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''James Y.''

James Y. Carter: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I'd like to make an in-
, #

quiry of the Chair. Does the Chair at this time have any

knowledge or preview of what ve might do in the Spring

session in terms of limiting it or it is it being open to

a full session of with all kinds of bills. That's the

reason that I asked. because.with a1l these different kinds

of bills in here, do not pertain to ah the financial mat-

ters concerning the state' and I didn't know whether you and

the leaderghip had developed any particular notion to which

direction youlre going in the Spring-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, we have that under review now

.> .with khe Senateand hopefully we will be able to indicate

that to you ah when we adjourn here next week. The gen-

tleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck-''

Charles J. Fleck: ''A parliamentary inquiry.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, state your point.''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, on October 28, 1971,

this House fefused to concur with the Senate's acceptanee '

of the Governor's recommendation for change to Senate Bill

177. I respectfully request if a motion made today to re-

consider the voke by which thak mokion failed be out of

L + .
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order? ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HYesk it would be. Becausey.under oBr

rules, we have 15 days in which to 'act on any particular

proposal and that 15 day period expiredg so this chamber

may no longer consider any action with respect to Senate

Bill 177.''

charles Fleck: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blâir: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

clydq L. Choate: ''Mr- Speaker, I'd like to introduce a former

member of this legislature, former Post Master of the City

of Chicago, formpr member of the Board of 'Commissioners of

mber of Appeals Harry -k' - ' nchicago, and now a me , emrow.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cun-

ningham.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and. Members of the Houste
. .

.r..-- -:. ...c-- -.-... .Peari FlesYa, the f amous party giver had a couple of words

to use to explain why a11 of her parties were a success.

Regardless of how early the guests arrived, she sat and

lauuhed, and regardless of how late they left, she sat and
laugh'ed. I am glad that we have come at late to this

f

Oeaningful legislation. H.B.3544 'is an effort by my dis-

tinguished colleagues, charles Keller, Don Brnmmet ahd my-

self to return to the Oblong High School, 20 acres of land

which for many years has been used by the University of

Illinois'as an alfalfa patch and which the university de-

sires to be returned to Oblong Schcol. 80th my distinguish

ed colleagues and my constituents would be most grateful
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if you'd vote the green light on this pa<ticular bill.

Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate ''!

Clyde L. Choate: ''Another introduction, Mr. Speaker. A

former member of the Senate and e former member of this

House and was a Majority Leader in the House of Repres-
entatives at one time, former Attorney General of the

- 
state of Illinois. our gocd friend Bill Clark is with us

a 1sO - '1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall Houie Bill

3544 pass? A1l those in favor vote 'Yeas',the opposed by

voting 'No'. Have all voted w'ho wished? The Clerk will

take the record. Onqthis question, there are l35 'Yeas'
. e

and l 'Nays' and this bill having received the constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared passed. capuzi, 'Yeaj'.
3648 . '1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3648. A bill for an act to

amendsection 11-135-1 of the 'Illinois Municipal Code'.

Third reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Pgrry, Mr. Cunning-

ham.''

William J. Cunningham: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this is another constitutional implementation

bill pertaining to special use districts. Absolutely no

objections to it whatsoever. It's a housekeeping bill. I

move your favorable support and a green light. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uDiscussion? The gentleman from Bureau
. ' a

' 
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Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Batry: ''A question of the sponsor
e please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yield
.
''

Tobias Barry: ''What kind of a special use district are we

talking about?''

William J. Cunningham: ''We're talking about a municipal
water commune and'l didn't know until a covple of towns

found out that ah the Circuit Court used to make some of
these appointments and the rest were made by the Mayor of
the affected municipality, so this is just going to give
all the appointments to the Mayorg of the affected munici-
palities-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question
is shall House Bill 3648 pasé? Al1 thoge in favor votn
'Yeas' and the oppospd 'No'. Have al1 voted who wished? .'

. The Clerk will take the reccrd
. On this question, there

are l3O 'Yeas. and no 'Nays' and this bill having received

the constitutiohal majority is hereby declared passed
.

3674 . ''

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 3674
. A bill for an act to

amend 'The Election Codet. Third readinq of the bi1l. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHepry
, Mr. Lind-

berg.''
' 

George W. Lindberg: 'fMr. spéaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey.House Bill 3674 is the bill that would provide

judicial election machinery in the àtate of Illinois
. I

think .that most of you ate aware that when the constitution

.... w? . (51L e .
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was adopted by the people on December 15, the former tech-

niques for nomination of candidates to judicial offices

went out the window. This bill woùld require judges who

do not intend to run for rekention to so edvise the Secret-

ary of State not less than seven days before the December

filing date at which time we do file our petitions for
.the

legislature. They would then Xe on the primary ballots and

the successful candidate would be elected in November
. Now

the important thing to repember is thai we do not pass this
. bi.ll we will be denying to the people of Illinois the oppor

tunity in ï972 to elect judges. There will be no legisla-

tion on the books that would permit judges to be elected an

the net result would be that the justices of the Supréme'

court would fill any vacancies which would arise by reason

of a judge that would decide not to run fcr retention. So

I would .appreciate the support of the House on this bil1
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Franklin
, Mr. Hart-'

Richard 0. Hart : ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House , I would like to just correct one thing that Re-

presentative Lindberg said. Under this bill which I am a

sponsor of with Representative Shea and Barry, to do essen-

tially the same thing that this bill does
. So, i.f this

bill is defeated, wesll still have a chance. The differ-

ence between the two bills is essentially is that this bill

would require judges who are going to file for retention to

file a statement to that offect at least seven days before
tie first day of filing petitions for candidacy

. Nowy I
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don't believe that the constitution would permit that and
I donat believe that the. courts would uphold that in a

court test, but I don't know what the Governor would do if
the bill were presented to him. The copstitution of 111-

inois says that ah no later than six months before election

the judges have to file a statement: the inierpretat'ion of

this bill apparehtlv that this bill would give to it is tha
since it doesn't require iv any later than six months

, that

you can go back and require it earlier and ah it is my opin

ion, I don't believe that the legislature has that 
preroga-

tive. That essentially is the difference between this bill
'and my bill. There areother differences

, such as filling

the vacancy if a judge should die after the primary but

before the election. According to my interpretation of

Representative Lindberg's bill, there is no provision in

that effect. My bill sets up a way to do that and ah theke
is one other minor difference. I believe, that Georqe's
bill requires 5OO signatureé for filing petitions for can-A

didacy, mine is 200, but ah you will have an opportunity

I believe to pass on the' merits of my bill
, so even in the '

event khat this one goes eitherup or down
, ah there ip the

other bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooh, Mr. Shea.''
Gerald Shea: ''Ah will the Representative yield for a#

questiop? Ah, George, as I read thip, if we passed this

bill today, the earliest that the'senate could pass this
bill would be sometime next week

, the eighth or ninth of
. .. + 4 '
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